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.Well as jfcdd somewhat to the quality.
Too muëh salt would of course be In
jurious, and judgment must be 
c$sed : g&tfei,
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vaoartion at Newport, R. I., aund Tor- 
OBtO, . s '

TORONTO, Aug. 21.—The supreme 
court, Independent Order of Foresters, 
today adopted a resolution that the 
per diem allowance to delegates to 
the supreme court be Increased to 
five dollars. The allowance was pre
viously three dollars per day. It was 
ateo decided to allow each delegate 
actual Pullman expenses to and from 
supreme court meeting.

An amendment was adopted provid
ing that high courts may hold annual 
cr biennial sessions, as they deem, 
beak

The whole party returned from For
ester Island to Toronto by special train 
this afternoon.

Most of the New Brunswick dele
gates come through on Sunday right 
and went to Niagara today, returning 
tonight.

MONTREAL, Aug. 29,-Au adver-

THE D. R. A. ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
THE REMNANT—- exer-

appUcaticn. Make, the 
raws four feet/apart and plant five or 
six inched apart In the rows. Plant 
sbnply to the depth of the root. Deeper 
planting prevents the plant from mak- 
:ng proper growth. Firm the Soil' well 
abound the plant, being careful net to 
injure the roots by bruising them, 
-After planting an occasional'hoeing 

td keep down the weeds Is all the cul
tivation necessary. Should the season 
prove dry the plants should be thor
oughly watered at least twice * week. 
For early use the variety White 
Ріцте Is decidely the best and can 
be blanched by planing boards "that 
солю nearly to the top of the plants, 
along each side of the row, and in the 
course of ten days it win be ready for 
use. For general use the plants 
should first be handled about the first

aDominion Riflemen Addressed 
by New Major General.

The New Range at Rockliffe Opened 
With Interesting Ceremonies.

International Commissioners 
Had a Four Hours’ Session.

■of those Soft Bosom Outing Shirts will 
be sold very low. If you want one don’t 
wait.__ ________ ! _____

FRASER. FRASER & CO., - - CHEAPSIDE,
40 and 42 King Street,

і

Five Dollars a Day to be Allowed to 
Foresters’ Delegates. 't

fi
The Score* in the Nursery, Bankers and 

MacDougall Cup Matches.
An Advertisement Calling for the Carrying 

of the Mails Between Canada 

and England.©peer Economy
ft is to be 
continually 
rebuild і ng і 
fences .mjM

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—'The new D. R. 

£ A. range at Rockcliffe was opened to-

; assuras? жт
І attended to by president in the in-

;
4

OTTAWA, Aug. 2<.^Тй гютсіаі quar-
MÉ .iâiflt ГйЛЛіЧ 4-VijaJT rtoua Alton aiul

■

.. - „ , 1* . ,,r„ 8 or. 4 Inches of earth bound It, mente with «he government
augural speech he replied at length, thus glviPg the plant an upright one or more veeeels of the Teutonic
speaking upon the importance of compact growth. Two weeks later the claas on the St. Lawrence next ram-
marksmanship. He had been In the riant can toe banked nearly to the mer Is scouted.
Beer war, he said, and the success of top with earth, where It will blanch. mB-ï adopt such a course of their 
the Boers were due to the fact that Many practice wrapping the plant dl- own, but not by any arrangements 
they were sportsmen first and sol- recyy with paper, and then banking, with the federal authorities. The gov- 
dlera afterwards- That was what and this seems to do nicely where only emment's line of action Is decided

Therefore he a small garden patch Is grown. Care upon. The contract with the Beaver
the committee Jgust bç taken not to allow the earth lire expires In November,
matches with get in between the stalks of the likely be renewed until the 30th April 

objects tnat piflnt. celery plants can stand 12 de- next, and in the meantime tenders 
_v igreqei of frost before being put Into will be asked for a temporary service
T,btJnHlUa had 1п.ЧЄІГ hanfa a the cellar. I find it left out to a lower of two years, or to May 1st, 1901, by
of the very newest lone “JJ* temperature that the plants do not which time It 4? hoped a strong syndl-
tance rifle. In order that, they .mW ^ ae well, rate will, -unde? contract wlth the do-
have the fullest rerauts or^tn When storing for winter lift the minion government, have twenty knot To..the Editor of ThASun: 
Ü!Tm!lLiLllf^at'ii.tpntr,* plant with a spade, allowing earth to veeeels ready. It is understood that t Sir—When ascending the River St

-is adüùere to the roots; peck, upright in the government still adhere to Its John and opposite the Scovil home-
t1 ^ 1 ■ a deep ,box with 4 or six Inches of plan of asking for fast veeeels of the stead, appears Mount island, formerly

« this first the bottom. This, earth roust turret type. Qrlrorese Neck, in the Centre of the
h,-Tnh was shot be too wot, as such will cause the TORONTO Aug 26*-Two very kn- river. The main river at Scovil’s

aff wi.h the fo^wmrreâlJ- * decay- Place this bix. If pos- me -We a sudden turn to the right and
o« with the following remits, I I on an earth floor a cool, dry ^preme WtTItie^tnt O^r o; deroseg 1» quite wide, hav-

ForeeUte, today. It was decided to W thrCe (hannels, the main one hay- 
make women members of ,the order, W to- be dodged frequently to make 
providing they pass the médical board 11 n.avi*able, and in some season? 
on equal terms with the men. They 8calTely уед-
are no* admitted to the sick benefits, ,doee. not get bentoped on that side
tint only to the mortuary benefits. „iVthenrtSlfhld'i ^ta/‘tlnJ again at Soo-
The resolution W4S adopted by a vote У,* 1 ой ,еГ* ,hand. e de'i^
of one hundred and sixty-three to six- °wn creek- pa®8*nK 1116 "rtllage of
teen. Women are not to be made W W^ whitii it. was supposed

m-s SESÊSsBS? 
S*3S8S$ £7 SbSt^SHSjSS? sr$
. Th. othïr imcortmi mitto W-, a« SmJ SJ^SSiS^!'* ІЇЇЇШ '
amendment to the constitution, pro- ^ Лг
vldlng for an Increase of about fifty kivzed \T
тмкг n«nt 5n ~4> аіУ2Єс1 it. тне government or New

-Го" F This^iTOtiv ro Brunswick, to brighten Its prospects,
^ I P.P У 1” out a canal across Grimross ; Ш amend™e1Dt Neck connecting the main river with

^ the creek about three miles from the
twln,v flvr^^ZZL0ner^ village. This canal cost the province

^Іега’^апПГ  ̂ 8toFcr- afiSef joh°Ut *Ш00°' ^

T !,;^ ^_her® weFt prove this canal, and again this sea-
Dr- °с°- * son the dominion dredge has returned 

Hetherington and Herbert C. Creed.. to complete the work at a cost of
about $3,000.

The dimension of the actual canal 
will be about as follows: 1,000 feet 
long and 100. feet wide, giving on a* 
average not . less than 14 feet of water, 
and is a square cut. It Is not likely to 
fill up, as thé bottom Is composed of 
heavy clap and the current strong 
The Improvement of this canal Is Im
portant, as it will, probably before 
many years, be the main route of the 
river steamers, as the river on the 
other side of the Island Is rapidly
(Hllng UD.

It Is to be hoped that the steamers, 
as soon as the dredge Is removed, 
will avail themselves or the Short out 
through the creek and thereby save 
passengers the danger and-Inconven
ience of going out In small boats at 
either end of the creek to reach the 
steamers. " -

Мару of the friends jot Mr. Baird, 
manager of the Star line*, fondly look 

’to him as likely to favor the shire- 
teWn of his native county .by patron
izing this route at least by one of the 
regular boats from St John to Fred
ericton.

Thanking yen for space,
I am, yours truly,
THOMAS H. GILBERT.

Gagetêwn, Aug. 25, 1896.

INSTANTLY KILLED.

Ben Hillman of Canterbury. N. B, 
Struck Dawn by a Felling 

Tree In Montana.

the trans-Atlantic malls between Can
ada" and England. The summer port 
Is Montreal and the winter ports St. 
John and Halifax, The service asked 
for is a fourteen knot weekly service. 
The contract Is to be for two years, 
inclusive of St John ah the winter 
port. It is though* to mean that the 
tender le expected to go to the Beaver

when. you,J 
can bdythe*
“ Star" 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 6b cts. ajrod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime

The two companies

was wanted now. 
suggested that 
should Institute 
disappearing objects, 
approached and

It will line.

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
A J. Maehum, Manager

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

In Re the Navigation of Gagetowu 
Creek and Cqnal.

Water Street, St John, Ni B. m—
R. E. ISLM.-l Mayor Vauwart's office, Fredericton,

Is visiting friends In Sheffield.
John Amos Hudlin’s mother-in-law 

died at her home, the residence of her" 
late husband, John Hopewell, Otria- 
bog, Queens Co., and was burleÈ on 
Tuesday last beside his remàlns. Mr.
Hopewell was a local licensed Baptist 
preacher, and the couple had a wide
ctrcVî of friends. $15. Weather-bee Pte, 82nd Belt ..............,, 25

Mrs. Brown and daughter of Boston, $30. Diamond Pte, R. G. .........24
Mass., wife and daughter of the late 52.“ iml* ...............^ 23
Capt. Br>w^ who died a few years $ 255%?^
since In Spain in Charge of a vessel, $8. Leuût Pto., Q. O. R..........Л........
are spending the summer a't Lakeville $6. turner Pte., E3th ....

^ИИИИМИИИ- - -....... Corner, Sheffield. . B" ™t.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 26.-Up- Mr. Burton, a Halifax banker, -wife g ІЙУтІ A-

WStds of three thousand people at- and lady friends, are visiting Mr. and $$! Campbell'sgt’. L,
tended the annual gathering of the Mrs. Archibald Barker. $4. Lt H. R. Lordly, challenge ;............fa
clans, às the athletic contests held J. Amos Huilin today shipped a @a*ch waa next ehot at .600
Wer the auspices ot the Caledonia large number spring lambs to the Г«і“Й';ад.................
club of this city are uguaUy called- It St. John market. $17. 66, Bmadhurst. Q. o. R. ...
was held this year at the head of St Wm. Ellis, .idopted son of John Me- to. Й. Hutcheson Sgt., Q. O. R.
Peter’s bay. These gaapes have oc- Kay of LakevUle Corner, has a curl- ”®- 5^7 ' «Vh............ "
curred annually for. a large number of osity in the shape qt a peculiarly col- gio! Bayles Srt R.' q° A." --------
years back. Only Scotchmen or de- ored young deer, which he caught a $10. Armstrong " Sgt., R. G.
scendatits of Scotchmen are permit- few weeks ago. The animal Is now $*• Morrioo Pte., 1st P. W.
ted to compete. In the past these quite domesticated. It Is a beauty. И" ЇЇВКіЙ?*»!; ^
trials of strength provoked a great Foxes have been playing the mischief Li Robertson 77th ’ $6
deal of lnteeeet in the province, where with farmers’ chickens lately In We 
nearly half ..the population are de- neighborhood.
scendants of those bom north of the Hugh Andrssvs, engineer, of St. John

*àd family brought yp the body of his 
intense rivalry between different sec- youngest child by steamer yesterday, 
tione of the country as formerly. On and had R interred In the public 
Wednesday, the 17th, eighteen events burial ground at Lakeville Comer, 
were competed for. D. E. Clark broke Rev. Mr. Bell officiating at the grave 
the Island record for throwing the and also at the house of Mr. Randall, 
heavy hammer, making 97 ft. 1 In. D. LINCOLN. Aug. 25,—Hon. E. Perley,
M. McDonald of this city carried off ex-M. P. P., who was taken suddenly 
the honors again for being the best щ at the Barker house, Fredericton, 
round, athlete. Formerly all prizes on Monday, was able to return to his 
were given- in money, but of late years hdme at Oromocto on Wednesday, 
amateurs also can compete, as several Parker Glasier and family, accom- 
events are open for this class alone.

Organization for the coming plebi
scite is about ■ complete throughout _________ ____ ______ _____________  ___ _
the province, and the campaign is be- rnerr-ing to attend the picnic at the 
lng vigorously p-ushed. Kings county juncuon. 
alliance held a meeting at Montague

Annual Gathering of the Caledonia 
Club of Charlottetown.

the bottom. This, earth must 
be too wet, as such will cause the 
t decay. Place tMs bix, if poe- 
r," on an earth floor In a cool, dry 
ir. 4 Essential requirements for 
lng oelery In winter are a cool 

efnperature with roots moist and top 
plants dry..; ■ ' " -

tWimany different varieties t.es- 
at the Experimental Farm, Nap- 
I. would recommend the White 

era fine early, dwarf, self-blanching 
„ ,-aitd OiApt Pascal. The White Plume
• 'toa a fine early, dwaf, self-blattchlng 

{vcrlety^and has flesh which IS crisp 
and solid of a rich nutty flavor. Paris
Lolden has a self-blanching habit, Is 
,alf dwarf and of larger growth than 

...И1 M i-he White Plume. It is compact In 
И...5м ferowthf the flesh is crisp and of the 

‘ ** finest qiiaUty." It is a much better 
keeper than the White Plume, and If 
$mly one -variety is to be planted I 

84 would strongly advise this one. Giant
# Pascal Is a large growing variety of 

Col. Sgt. Robson, 71st, $6; Capt. superior quality when properly blan-
McRobble, 8th Hussars, $6; Capt. eked, and Is certainly the beet keeper

___ Dova, TCth, $6; Capt. Odolntyre, 4th,. ; ga far;? tes ted here. -
y oruugut цр ше oouy or ms $4. CaDt Wetmore 74th b-“ —!
child by steamer yesterday,; L’t. Dawsoni Chal. engineers,

Major Baird, $4.
iln .the Macdougall challenge cnt> 

match,'five shots at 400 and 600 yards, 
the following are .leading scores;
Cup and badge and $25—Capt. S. W. Ver-

m'yel, 15th Bait., Belleville ..............60
$20. Sur Lt. McNaugbton, 30th 
$15. A. Wilson, 33rd . .........

$12 each, Capt. T. Mitchell, 12th; Sgt.
W. H. Bailey, 60th R. C. D.; $10 each, 

panled by Mieses Annie and Ada Mit- Sgt. F, W. Sleeman, 1st B. F. A.; Sgt". 
obeli and Miss McCortindaie, sailed up C. Low, 12th; Lt. Klnnear of 8th 
the Ororruocto on the Fred Glasier this Hussars gdt $6; Lt. Massle, 71st, $6

Col. Sgt Bertram, 63rd, $5; Capt
Dover, $4; Pte. LangstrotH, $4; Troop- illent death.
er Easton, K. C. H., $4, and Lt. Blair, * Mr. Allan, who was a man about 6£

years of age, arrived here with his 
Wife last Tuesday, and registered at 
the àafferln. He made the trip hei 
on account of Ill-health, and on Thurs- 

<Йау went to Loch Lomond to. the house 
bf Mr. Brayden. On Sunday evening 

fcc> 4Й jmd his wife xvmrt out on the lake 
in the boat, Finding it chilly, Mrs. 

»Allan asked to be put ashcre, end he 
SibtL-ldihfxisband rowed her to the beach. She 

,, _ . .... I got out of the boat and walked up the
Row to Sow the Seed and When to I road towards the .house. Happening

- >;• ■ lW>?look back, she sew the boat empty, 
vît; 'end, divining an açcldtent-had happen

ed, she gave the alarm. S. H. Barker 
■ f 'went .out in a bo»t and found Mr. 

Allan’s boat with the oars lying lit it, 
’thé anchor dropped, and Mr. Allan's 

Average Grower* or Amateyr. pipe on the . Meat. He concluded that
Mr. Allan had. fallen overboard while 

/та.. ... o ^ „ . . ' casting out the anchor, and this view
. F,°r ,th.e ®u”’ biLW" ®- B,alr- hor" proved correct, for yesterday morning 

. ticulturlat .of the Experimental farm,
Nappan, N. S.) " .

The seed can be so(wn about the last 
■of March In a fiat box,, or a flower pot 
can be used for the purpose. Sow the 
seed shallow, after which cover the 
soil with moss, thus keeping the aoil

a
1

;

Conducting the Plebiscite Campaign With 
System and Vigor—A Boom in Cricket 

—Epworth League Convention. hi
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sgt, j - lAlOWNED AT LOCH LOMOND.if

A sad drowning accident occurred a 
Lodh Lomond on Sunday evening. The 
victim was F. T. Allan, a New York 
gentleman of distinguished appéex- 
ance.." Mr. Allan went out in a boat 
about 8.30 o’clock, and the boat wa: 
afterwards seen empty.
; Who», the body was recovered yes 
terdaÿ morning It was plainly seen 
that Mr. Allan had fallen overboard 
While dropping the anchor, for the 
rope Was tangled around his feet, and 
In thtik way he had met a swift an-

QUEBEC, Aug. 26.—The members of 
the Quebec conference spent today in 
private discussion cm the matters 
touched upon in4 yesterday's meeting.
There 1s much conjecture as to the 
possibility of an agreement, but be
yond gossip there Is nothing new.

Premier Laurier left today for 
Arthabaskavllle, where his brother, g 
Laurier, died this ■ morning. As a re
sult it is expected nothing of Import
ance will be discussed by the confer
ence at Monday’s sitting.

OLTTAW, Aug. 23. — It
when the adjournment of 

conference . to 
proposed the 

industriously ' circu
lated In Quebec that there was no 
first-class hotel accommodation in the 
capital. Word of this-çame to Ottawa 
last night and at once measures were 
take* by several indignant citizens to 
reassure American commissioners, 
who, it was believed, ■ most likely 
would be' Influenced by the story. The 
secretary of state, Senator Clemow, 
the city members and the president of 
the board of trade and United States 
onnsul all sen* assurances to Quebec 
of the adequatcy of accommodation.

The conference did not sit on Sat
urday and most of the members 

spent the afternoon enjoying them-
when he found the body he was Obliged »elv1f; ,frem,1er ^1ег, 1в ,”pecte? 
to draw the anchor up with It,? so en- b*0* to time for Monday s sitting. A 
tangled was? the n*e around the legs representative of the Boston chamber 
of the unfortunate gentleman. of commerce was here on Thursday to

Coroner Berryman was notified, and Interview the American delegation on 
he went out about noon to hold an t/ade question. The Boston mer- MISSOULA, Aug. .20.—-Ben Hillman,
Inquest After Coroner Berryman chant8 are anxious for a friendly one of the best known lumbermen In 

dark and -nolst Do not dlow the soil rwl.hfJ i,onh Loraend he decided an agreement with Canada In view of the western Montana, was Instantly killed 
to dry out, being careful to water fre- lnmlPRt wbe unnecessary and gave maritime province trade. The United in the timber near Purtle’s mill tüls , 
queatiy. Too much water will injure pg^g^on fop the-body to’ be rtinoved. States timber Interests will oppose afternoon. Hillman was working an

can te used during the day and close flPg^ New^ork. ot the firm df ilam- with- the result of the first week’s /Ms truck* and left the camp as soon
to a stove at night. About ten days uton and Grifflne will arrive heTO this wonk" The conference may coneide. as he had finished bis noonday meal,
after sowing, the seed will begin to „^ming to look’after the forwarding the copyright question, Chough it Is Another teemster discovered him soon 
sprout, then remove the covering of the bodv to New York hot in the protocol. afterward, lying deed on the road be
rnées, being careful to keep the plants - - •„ c ■. . - — M. Camban, the French ambassa- eide hie trucks. Just how he died le
well watered. As soon as the plants A SPECIAL MAINE DAY: - dor at Washington, passed through not known, hut from the position of
>re Large enough to. handle, transplant - —— here today en route to Montres!. Yes- the body and the eurroundûifcs it was
to. a hot-bed, or If a hot-bed has no* The exhibition management have terday Secretary of State Scott wired supposed that he had turned Ms team 
been prepared set tijem In a box hav- concluded arrangements for the ode- ц,е Canadian customs collector to from the beaten yoad Into à side ttack 
tog five inches of good rich earth, In brttion of a special Maine day at the pass M. Gambon’s baggage without to avoid the dqst, which was very 
hows three Inches apart and one inch exhibition. It will be Friday, 16th examination, and received acknawledg- deep. Cine of the trucks evidently 
apart in the rows. Keep the plants Sept . and Governor Powers and staff ment of the courtesy.: It Is believed struck a dead tree beside the path and
shaded for a few days, but have a wlll officially visit the fair, and It Is the .ambassador’s Visit has to do with with such force that the to» of the
moderate bottom hea*. Celery plant* expected that Lt. Gov. McLelam will the re-openlttg of negotiations for the tree was snapped off.- This broken 
can stand an abundant amount of dve them an address 0$ welcome a* establishment of a direct steamship portion of the tree tell, striking Щ1Г- 
water, providing of course that the m- to which the visiting governor нш- between Canada and France. man Oil the left shoulder- and the back
ground is .not saturated, promoting Im- will rœpond. " MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—"Vicar-Gen- °t the neck. Death must have been

aeration, and also that a- took W; W. Hubbmd-returned from Port- hea been inatant.
of heat does not: obtain. »t«d othUé Maine tow»» on -^pp^ntéd ^rohbtthap of Kingston, m The remains were brought in tonight

succeesful vttii wewrion to the la*e Archbishop on the eoeundtAtonetrato and taken t
ery. good plants must be had to start to making satisfactory arrangemento -, w was the - choice of the -tô Coronet Haves’ rooms, where аж
With. ВУ transplanting several times *** toe Maine Central and C. P. R- of, toe ЛШеее Inquest wa*-held tonight. Nothing
it is generally etineidetod that e bet- ■*№**£&£**•; Aug, 29,—Theinternattonai: >ая leàrned ж* toe Inquest except the
ter plant wlU be obtained. I transplant wBi be.- Lewiaton and Apgusta, $5, ^ ,our tod b#t facts as «rated above. The remains
oiüy twice, ttri*^ Into the bqt-bed, which no annbimceme*. of matters^mdee **«. accompanied to MlssoMa by sev-

due at $162. ha* <toy four Inches of earth on top toi made. Premter Lgur- eral of Ms fellow workmen at the mitt
ОІГОг Щ Stockford for plrilntlff: ef^tbe manure, and again to the <*en f”®» 0,1 15til and retu9l any Ш returned from AntiuLhaakavHle a* and by Ms employer, John Purrtle.
Dahlel Mullln for deWndanit. ground about the let of June: t,me on 17th- 2^è p. m„ and after a few inimités’ НШймл had no relatives In this sec-

Friday John Kingston and George When ready to transplant 1n the open -ч- j.jJ cenversation with him an adjournment ttoin, but his family ^connections are
Britt were Sent to the " reformatory ground,, make a tredch by ploughing рКІД tnSSuhlng*toe green Was taken until tomorrow. It le. un- In New Brunswick. He camete Mon
ter two years each for breaking into deep, and throwing outtlie loose ІП&- 11,1a «wvb.u bj іЬіпЛМп. tight derstood the Behring Hoa queatlon to»* from Canterbuiy, New Bruns-
the American clothing Store. *м**! with a shovel. Put into tote lntotay «euswnt. wlH, wa «TOwe, bemw wos the chief subject under discussion, wick, several years a^., and,has been

-------- .............................. trench elX lndhW df Welt rtftted barn- prawTO to foaqw m&. It looks as if Canada will consent to ещрЮуо4 In meet of the lumber camps
His first love -vnd hla first shave are yard manure, which trilmp in well find шїошжеа W? <*«- toe pTOMtittlon of .pelagic sealing, hut ef western Montana since. He was

two of the things that occui*in fhe life cover with four inches of earth. Com- BOt but rogard Witrrr lrrtetog change, the price to be paid Is not -et deter- well known and generally liked,
of every man which he never forgets, mon salt I find U scattered along in trlflee though they may be In appearance, as mined. Lord Herscheti

The chiropodies! use of a rasor moderate quantities and Worked In day that when the commission n^els
doesn’t Improve Its temper, nor that with a garden rake will very materially ІХнГрм Æ ilhtti мШ trim: again, September 20th. M will meet in
of the man who fries to Slave with It prevent the stocke from rusting as ,n 1, VH anl 4one.-Pall Mail Gasette. Quebec. Lord Herechell will spend I ts

49

■

....... An Indian, wedding will take place
hall on the 16th, and hi conjunction ln R>fnan catholic church at Oro- 
with a committee from the I. O. G. T. 1 on Sunday, Aug. 28th.
institut^>^plan work. mh ; Rev. G. W. Foster of Hampstead

begun by a meeting of all the ten»- Tuesday, мій. May Training ot/Fred- 
perancé forces In the afternoon and : ertoton Is spending her vacation with
a public meeting-at night -This was , her aunt, MrS- A- True. Mre:. Fred
addressed by Thomas Schurman. N. wiseiy of Fredericton is spending a
McQuartie, J. H. Bell, (M. P. P-. ahd week wlth her rftter, Mr8. A. M. Nev-
Reva G. C. P. Palmer^and B. J, Qratit. w Harry Smith ef Boston Is spend- 
The P. E. Island Temperance alii- ,ng a week at his old home, 
ance Is also distributing literature Howard P. True went to St. John 
throughout the province and arrang- th|s m<)rnlng on a -A.eek-S vacation, 
lng for public, meetings The Char
lottetown alliance secured the services 
of W- W. Buchanan, who addressed’ 
several meetings ln the Opera hpuse, 
assisted by Miss Watson, contralto 
singer. - И8бВН®вш£#&

. '.’'fi$4.
Lt. R. H. Ryan and Lt D. A: Ryan 

got $3 each in Nursery. Lt. D. :-A. 
Ryan got $6 in Bankers. - ;

Baird Is from the Charlottetown
Sr, . -.5!

appears
that
the '* International 
Ottawa was first 
report wasensrtueers.

CELERY CULTURE,
,

mM

Transplant.tTHE SILVER CLOUD. /
A survey was held Saturday by the' 

, portwardens °-n toe schooner Silver 
; Cloud, which was run down by the 

■Two cricket teams have lately tried Prince Rupert the other day. They 
conclusions with the Phoenix club of found the schooner full of water, with 
this city. On the 19to a number of an assorted cargo on board, and toe 
excursionists from New Glasgow, N. hull cut into on the starboard side 
S„ visited the city, when a team from abaft the main rigging. The recom- 
that town played -with Charlotte- mended that the cargo be token out 
town on the beautiful grounds In Vic- immeiiately and placed on the wharf; 
toria park. In the first innings also that the cargo and schooner, 
Phoenix scored 41 runs, New Glasgow with apparel, tackle, eto., be sold for 
65. In the second Phoenix secured 69, fhe benefit of all concerned, 
making à total of 100. New Glasgow Capt. Tufts of toe sch. Victor, 
obtained 37 runs, a total of 102 for which picked the Silver Cloud up, has 
four wickets. consented to accept 30 per cent, of

On the 22nd one hundred and fifty the amount realized at the sale as his 
excursionists arrived from Westville salvage claim. He demands more >r 
with their crieket dub. Charlotte- the stuff he pl-cked up at sea and’pla- 
town was mote successful this time, ced oh board the Victor. 
for In the first Innings . Phoenix se
cured 80, while Westvllle was retired 
with 43. ' "

J. 8. H. Leard, M. D.. and Miss 
Leard of Forest Н1П, Mass., were..re
cently on a visit to Mr. Leatd’s par
ents at Tryon, P. E. I.

The Epworth league convention of 
the Charlottetown district was held, 
in the: Wlnsloe south church, on the 
afternoon and evening of 24th Au
gust. In the absence of the president,
Rev. G. M. Campbell presided. Short 
addresses were given and papers read 
on various departments of the Wbrk.
Tte officers for next year are: Wut. 
president, Rev- G. M. Campbell';, pres.
Rev. George Dawson; let vlcerpres..
Rev. W. J. Kirby; 2nd vice-pr.es,, A;
D. McLëod; 3rd vice-pros.,. Mra Henry 
Smith; 4th vlce-pres., George Ayers;
5th vlce-pres., Miss',Gta-ra Alexander; 
secretary, J. H. Ayer; treas., Maud 
Down», ’ representative, to. conference,
W. І C. Turner..

Particulars to Meet the Requirements of the
4

••
'' ‘.,>1

m
on

»,
DEANERY SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MEETING.

Tliet* will be a meeting of section 2 
of the Kingston Deanery Sunday. School 
Union on Thursday, Sept. 1st, at 
Sprlqgfleld rectory. Holy communion 
will be celebrated in the parish church 
at 11 a. m. Chairman, the rector; ad
dresses by thé Revs. Sccvll Neales and
A. . A Slipper; paper bj- H. H. .GiUies,
B. A.; model lesson by the rural dean; 
addn ss. The Teadher, What to Teach, 
by the Rev. W. S. W. Raymond, B. D.;

.3 are earnestly requested to attend.
—,—-і-. —^
ТЯВ COURT8. : -, і;

tn tie county court yesterday the 
case of Jentee Bretdclns v. John D*m- 
ery was tried; This waa an action for 
Wages, and toe Jury foqitd for рШ»- 
tlff, aroetelng the amount due a* $1».

J,

m
mMO

Л tsae
■ч.-л-L- ЛЛ—- «-- ■'І— fcçen *ессевеСи1тщч,<^ 

arrangemente 
with the Maine Central and C. В. K 
for spècial rates on Maine day. These

"•S

taris.
і

suNBUqx co.
d Young Deer that IsA Prettily Marked

A Curiosity—Mtre Rain- 
Foxes and Chickens. SS

SHEFFIELD, Aug. 26.—Rain has 
been pouring down for tweniy-four 
heure, flooding much of the low mow
ing ground- hereabouts.- •

Miss Laura Burpee, stenographer, ln

''Ito-

*SQFbr5=2@«
■pend It ія riotoue ltrlug.—Ttt-BRs.

X : , r'’-x^,yb?■ ÿé
8 ш;жіШЙ

■.

ьШШк,і

і- %

ifIAGBS.

r«ei. t г
on Aug. ith. Wiuiam 

I Boeton, Mass., to Mise 
t Cheiieetob» liass. 
i-At Rice Peint, P. в 
Rev. J. G. Meteor, ВІ 

I of Montrose, to Amue 
Siam Lowther.

THS. -

t 26th, James Alltaau 
nuel and Harriet A111- 
r of hla age. 
on, on August 24th.
' wUi£ Fvmt L 
tax, N. S., August 21*t, 
in C. Boutilter. In the 
. widow, two sons and

o real, Aug. 24th, altar 
fargaret, wife of Fran- 
ty, aged 76 years. /
tty, on August 24th. 
Idow of the late David 
ITS, a resident of this 
sors.
a day, August 21st, at 
E. I., Maria Ellen 

ived wife of William

ham, N. B„ Aug. 16th, 
non of Clark and Annie

. E. I., August 20th, at 
Br sister, Mrs. Julius 
L daughter of the late 
r of Charlottetown.
I city on August 34th, 
8 Illness, Andrew John- 
I 3 months and 3 days, 
fer, Wigtown, Scotland, 
nd tgo daughters to

tigeport, Mass., Henry, 
tit and Emily Ormond, 
7 days.
kdty, August 8, Agnes, 
[Chartes ,Robert Ray, 
pe George Pagan, and 
e late Hon. Joseph Up- 
I supreme court New

, at the family resl- 
i street, Victoria, Brlt- 
У Elizabeth, beloved 
tt. Deceased Was 42 

a native of Sydney

, N. 8., August 22nd, 
Mary Ann, only daugh- 
id Jessie Shanks, in the

v

age.
b, N. S., on Saturday, 
і 68th year of his age, 
leaving a widow and 
their Ides.
Isad, Kings County, on 
v John Vance of Long 
to. aged 76.
Id church, Thursday, at

j

j

n, Ni B„ Aug. 23rd, 
label, youngest daugh- 
Le»a Wilsoa, aged $

DING.-

place at Rlug- 
■aqt, the beautiful 
James Reed, Wed- 

, ‘ntoen Miss-.Jennie 
n marriage, to Rev.
>, D„ principal of 
lebec. On account і 
? in mourning, only 
yere the guests. The 
formed by Rev. T. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mac- 
evening’s train for 

home, and 
i will join in wish- 
«.-plness. They re- 
itiful presents from 
onal friends.
1rs of St. Stephen’s 
hool gave a beautl 
able and lamp, and 
Mission Band gave 

tree china cups.

took

many

The

HILL

rigs Co., Aug. 24.—
PK at Lower Ridge 
he t arlsh of Have- 
B for the plebiscite 
I. Branecombe, the 
* present, and the 
Were elected: Thos. 
mt; C. F. AlWard, , 
Stockton and Ed- 
e-preeidents. 
bafily injured one of 
;ys ago while pitch- 
toy.-
continues to ship a. 
blueberries to the

rile was . held by the 
ihcol on Tuesday on 
1 John H. Brans-

IA CROPS.
in., Aug!. 24.—!The 
:ln of toe Manitoba 
today, estimate* the 
* at 26,913,166 bush- 
Г crop being 1,488,- 
yield 17.41 bushels 

al field of oats is 
1,944 bushels; aver- 
i. The barley total , 
isheh; average per 
Mlletin says ln no 
y. of the province 
і nature df the soil 
j as in,: the present

;
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MOW AT MYSTERY.

■ Jseem te have worried very much over 
his wife’s disappearance or the neigh
bors’ suspicions ,as he remained about 
his father's place for several weeks 
or months after the affair.

У V-
І «,І і Cht Dominion Official Analyst’s Statement 

with Regard to the Uahte of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt

Case that Arouses Intense Interest in 
Charlotte Co.

ї r-
DROWNED IN THE FALLS.

Friday morning two 
quoddy Indians attempted to shoot the 
rapide at the falls, with the result . 
that the canoe was upset and one 
drowrod. Some three thousand peo
ple were present to witness the at
tempt The tide was low. It was ten- 
thirty o’clock when the two Indiana 
started out from the (shore above 
C'tehing’s mill *

It was a thrilling sight as the canoe 
approached the pitch at Union point. 
Francis stood erect in the bow, skil
fully guiding the craft, while Mitchell 
sat in the rear. Bow on they beaded 
for the pitch. Slowly, tout with ever- 
increastog momentum, they approach
ed the watery declivity, while the 
spectators held their ^breathe and ex
citedly awaited the result. The In
dians seemed to be [Intent only on 
steadying the canoe and keeping it 
bow on. As it neared the pitch the 
current caught it and it fairly leaped 
forward with a wild plunge over the 
pitch. A cry arose from the crowd, 
‘•They’re gone!” l>ut they were not. 
The light craft bad actually,got over

Fassama-

Now Reported that Mr*. M. is Living In Bos
ton and Having a Good Time There.

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
If Mrs. Samuel Mowatt, late of the 

Bay road, St Stephen, is alive, she is 
causing her friends in Charlotte coun
ty, as well as the detectives, amateur 
and- professional, a great deal of un
necessary trouble.

About a year ago, Mrs. Mowatt sud
denly disappeared from her home. On 
the day previous to her departure, 
her husband, who- was given to drink
ing more than was good for him, came 
home intoxicated. Some of-the neigh
bors allege that they quarreled that 
night. Whether they did or not, the 
wife was not to be, seen in the morn
ing. A sister, of hie, who lived some 
distance away, was noticed by the 
neighbors scrubbing up the floor. The 
bust and was not a very communica
tive sort of man, and showed no dis
position to enl 
Ms wife’s wh< 
said" that she nan gone « 
old home At Minneapolis. As day (after 
day slipped by and suspicious oircum- 
s ta hces cropped up and were can
vassed about the neighborhood the in-» 
terest in the case increased. It was1 
discovered that the mtosing wife. If 
she had gone on t journey, had left 
behind her many necessary entries' 
of apparel—articles that a woman in 
her circumstances would not be likely 
to go away without. It was also 
known that the family were not over
burdened with cash, eo that she was 
very poorly equipped In that respect 
for a journey.

While the talk was a* its height a 
letter came from a young woman in 
Boston, Mies Louisa Martin,' to a 
friend at Tower Hill. In this letter it 
was stated that the .writer had met a 

the Bôeton boat, whose 
description tallied with the missing 
Mrs. Mowatt. She became very com
municative to Miss Martin, telling her 
that she had left her husband because 
of his cruelty, and that she was going 
to Boston to work for her living. The 
letter farther stated that the woman 
had stopped at the Quoddy hotel, 
Eastport.

Enquiries at the Quoddy elicited the 
fact that a woman, who registered as 
“Mrs. Mowat, ’ had stopped there from 
Saturday to Mon-lay, when she took 
the boat to Boston. She told Landlo-rc 
Buckman that she was tired of farm 
life in this country r.nd was going 
back to Minneapolis. She had wearied 
of the treatment she had received at 
the hands of her huriband and had 
left him forever. While she was at 
the hotel an excursion party from 
Calais visited Eastport, and a number 
of the excursionists called at the 
Quoddy for their supper. Mrs. Mowatt 
asked Mr. Buckman where the excur
sion was from. He told ’ her It was 
from Calais. “Then some of them will 
know me,” she replied. Mr. Buckman 
told her that If she did not want to be 
seen by them ahe could remain In the 
parlor until the dining hall was clear
ed, when she could have her supper. 
She Said (she would do that. Mr. 
Buckmen was considerably surprised 
when she entered the dining hall a few 
minutes afterward, when the guests 
were in the middle of their mçal. No 
one appared to recognize her. The 
next morning she paid her bill and de
parted |>y the Boston boat, Mr 
Buckman was positive that the woman 
was Mrs. -Samuel Mowatt, but when 
shown Mrs. Mowatt’s photograph arid 
her handwriting a short time since he 
was not so sure about her identity. 
His clerk is positive that the photo
graph is not that of the woman who 
stayed at the notel, nor is the hand
writing on the register the same as 
that which appears on letters written 
by Mrs. Mowatt. The name, on the 
register is spelled Mowat, while in the 
letter it" has two t’s.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue, 
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, July 28, 1898.
I, John Baker Edwards, do hereby certify | 

that I have duly analyzed and tested several ] 
samples of “ Abbey’s Effervescent Salt,” same j 

1 being furnished by the manufacturers in Mont- 1 
! real and others purchased from retail druggists | 
[ in this city. I find these to be of very uniform J 
1 character and composition, and sold in packages ■ 
1 well adapted to the preservation of the Salt. This j 
I compound contains saline bases which form “Fruit1 
1 Salts ” when water is added—and is then a very 1

: ЩЛВГ*~ """І UgMr j
1 Abbey’s Effervescent Salt- contains no ingredient 
1 of an injurious or unwholesome character, and ! 
I may be taken freely as a beverage.
I (Signed,)

Abbey's Effervescent Salt has received the highest endorsa- 
tions from the Medical Journals and from the Physicians of 
Сл«гід since its introduction here. It has sustained its Euro

pean reputation.
It is à highly palàtable and efficacious tonic. As a 

refreshing and invigorating beverage it is unequalled. Its 
use has prevented and cured innumerable cases of Sick Head
ache; Indigestion, Rttiouznfrss, Constipation, Neuralgia, Sleepless- 
от, Loss of ISS- Gout, Rhsoms&m, Fore,,

and all Febrile states of the system. In Spleen Affections and 
regulator of the Liver and Kidneys, its value is unques

tioned. Its use purifies the blood in a natural manner, leading 
to good health and a clear, bright complexion.

% Ж
*
і

HW » 1
1
position standing In the bow. The 

wee seized in an eddy andcanoe
whirled around, and another groan of 
dismay burst from tile crowd os they 
saw it drifting rapidly down, side on. 
But a stroke of Francis’s paddle 
averted disaster for a moment, 
looked as At they would actually per
form the feat successfully, when sud- 
denly the canoe went down in an
other pitch and was jittoen rihot up al
most out of the water, j Francis was 
bold and skilful, but this Shock was 
.too auch. He was thrown, standing 
as he was, boldly cut, and In the 
twinkling of an eye the canoe was 
upset. This calamity set -the crowd on 
fire, and they yelled excitedly fber 
some one ,to help the poor fellows, as 
if there was any possible way of lend
ing them aid. Every eye was strained 
to the spot where the canoe upset, and 
as It turned- over one of -the Indians 
was seen clinging to it.

as a
John Baker Edwards,

Ph.D., D.C.L., F.C.S., 
Emeritus Professor Chemistry, University Bishop's 
College, and Dominion Official Analyst, Montreal.

It

Й

A Teaspoonful of Abbey's Effervescent Salt, itaken every 
morning before Breakfast, will keep you in gc:3 health.

SQItP BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 60 CENTS A LARGE BOTTLE. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CENTS.

woman an :w
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m cable to the States has brought all he 
needed In a much shorter time than 
they could be obtained here.

LABOR-SAVING MACHINES.
As for .American labor-saving ma

chines, they are to be found in almost 
every workshop, and in London the 
representatives of American houses 
are doing great business all over the 
country. That business is going to be 
larger than ever. At present there Is 
a big “boom” on In the States, but 
when that la met, as it soon will be, 
the American manufacturer will be 
ever here more resolutely bent than 
ever on capturing the European 
market. It Is Increasingly clear that 
the march of the Ameriocan has only 
just begun, and In a year or' lees he 
will open the eyes alike of the home 
employer and the home workman. 
Several of our ablest and most suc
cessful manufacturers who know New 
York as well as they know London, all 
concur in admitting the advanqf of 
the American—the American master, 
the American mechanic, and the 
American machine. The head of one 
of cur great shipping firms has noted 
that the fine vessels of his line go out 
less laden With English manufactures, 
but come back fully freighted with 
American productions. It used to be 
the other way about, but the change, 
so significant of the transition in Brit
ish industry began a considerable 
time ago, and Is being more acutely 
accentuated every season.

SPORTING MATTERS advance Of the American is being 
viewed with considerable concern by 
some of the manufacturers. At the 
last meeting of the Elbow Wale Steel,
Iron, and Coat Company, limited, Mr.
Henry Davies, one of the directors, 
stated: “I think It will have to be 
anxiety for some time in connection 
with the steel works, what with the 
rew appliances and the improved 
methods in America and on the con
tinent, and the keenest of competi
tion.” Mr. Charles Allen, another 
director of the company, and better 
known as a principa 1 in the great 
steel establishment of Henry Besse
mer and Company, limited, Sheffield,

(From the Sheffield Daily Manufac- attributed the serious period of de
ftдамо pression which had fallen upon the

It is no new thing to be told that the Ebbw Vale Steel Works as being due 
Americans are coming to the front as to the flow of steel from America to 
rivals lr. industries which up to a few this country. “All such underfiak- 
years ago were regarded as peculiar- tags," he said, “have to contend with 
ly the possession of Great Britain, sudden and unexpected changes in the 
Sheffield manufacturers who have re- flow of trade. There has been an 
turned from the United States have atute depression owing to the serious 
come back thoroughly convinced that Influx of steel from America. It is a 
the home producers are certain to be pity to see such splendid material as 
pressed more closely than ever by we are producing sold without profit.” 
trans-Atlantic firms. “From what I This, of course, suggested the question 
have seen on my frequent visits to the —Why without profit? and the answer 
States,” said a leading Sheffield manu- was readily forthcoming at the same 
facturer to us the othpr day, “more meeting. It was because their means 

The most successful electric light particularly on that visit from which or production were antiquated and 
sports ever held here was the remark p returned yesterday, It would not take out-of-date.
heard on all sides at the B. and A. much to Induce me to remove the FILES, BRASS RODS, &c.
sports held on their grounds Friday whole of my manufacturing business -FUes,” said another manufacturer, 
night. The track .vas in fairly good there, and do my work for England "are also articles in which we are get- 
condition, and the weather was all with American machines, by American tlng. by the 'American ” He had
that could be desired. The events workmen under the more advantage- previOUsly shown me Targe conslgn- 
ware called off in good time, and there ous American conditions.” Under the monta ^ Amerioan-made files, several 
were no long waits. There were over latter head he includes the easier tax- of whlch ln the finer and smaner sizes 
nine hundred people present. Follow- ation in the States. There the Income are only made tn this country at very 
ing are the names of .the winners: Tax is unknown: there are no Work- щ,исЬ higher prices. The American

No. 1. Noviee race, 1 mile—1st heat, men’s Compensation Acts adding to діе geemed the lighter of the two, and 
StoPlea, ^Cumber, Gunm 248.x the cost of production; and even the the local objection to it Is that It can-

N0 2 Second beat—McLeod, Stiles, Doxy, Trades Unions are worked under re- r(4.uttinr- but flies are so T, , „
2.1716. - > B-iiiattnns which dn not hamUcan the rot Ьеа" rec"tlns’ , 9 аге , Lively Times in Chester, Mass-, where

No. » ,°« *** °Pen-lBt he<*’ V ’ manufacturer s rnuch as^mh us Ih oheap "OWadayS^ thaL te™ peopl? a Live Stock Train Was
Cunerd; 2.43. manufacturer so muen as witn us. in bethèr about sending them to be re- w.„Vo,

No. 4 Second heat—Howes, Dick Mitchell, this country the Trades Union rules cuL Then as for price As every- wrecked.
Cmeman : 2.Я1-Б. ^ ^ *** often expre3ely framed *o restrict connected with the 'trade knows, OHBSTBR^ Mass., Aug., 21,-Every-
Gtnrn- L44 4-5. -“***?• production, so that the machine may price8 ln the file trade are governed 1)0(3y here bas been on a hog hunt.

No.’C Quarter mile, flying etait-fclkrk, not be used to its fullest capacity lest b discounts. The Sheffield price is They have faund 11 a more profitable
Thermae, Barrett: S34-6. it limit the labor of the men. This, nnrHlderablv higher than the Ameri- and not 1088 exciting pastime than the

N° 7 ^co”d heat—Cunard, W. F. Mltcbe(l, lndeed> wag at the root of the great can ln moat of the sizee, and many annual fox hunt. There were 800 hogs 
No 8 Fined quarter mlle-Clark, Mitchell, engineering strike, which wrought of t’he WOrkers on brass, Iron and steel that escaped from a live stock train 

Barrett: 35. such tremendous damage both to em- . them. They are now being de- that broke apart and was wrecked
No 9 Boys’ race, 1 mile—Brown, Staples, plcyers and employed. In the United uvered In London and Birmingham Friday, and sutih animals as lived 

Thames Stllce- States me Trade Unlona have no Bucb toe great distributing centres, as well have been in seclusion in the woods 
2 «4-6° 3 4 hce't~Scott" ’ SU ’ arrangements. They allow the та- M the districts where the textile or Ceding on the fertile gardens In

No il Final one mile open—Mitchell, cb.ines to De worked’ for all they are trade3 are clustered. In two other neighborhood. In defence of their
Howee, Colemem; 2.391-6. „т л worth. The free use of automatic trades outside the Sheffield industries Barden patches the residents have

Ь0Т* гесЄ-8сШ’ McLe0d’ machinery is the great factor ln the experience was the same. In brass armed themselves with rifles, Fhot-
No ІЗ One ’ mile handicap—MoRae, 126 American production. One man may rode, for making brass unions, &c., gnns and other weapons, and when

yards; SmMi, scratch; Barrebt 40 yards; be seen looking after half a dozen ma- OU)^ 0f the solid rods (round or hexa- 110^ pursuit ait on guard on their 
UBl-6; „ lnn Chines, and even boys are not Intre- g0n), it is claimed for American-made fences or in their doorways.
Dtak MiSSf кЯ: quentiy put on as the machine-mind- ,bra38 for worklng ln automatic ma- The church services today were but
Dtek ^Mitehen, scratch. Howes, scratch, егв. In our country the trade unions cUnery that lt ls lrawn so much sîlmly attended, and while the oon-

No IS 150 yards dash-Oeo. H. Johnson, do their utmost to prevent that sort truer tha<1 ,the English, that It can be gregations were dispersing they met a 
Kerr, emieepie; 16 l-б. of thing, and thus the British manu- worked with much lees trouble and squad of men and boys in pursuit of
л,^ЛпЇЄ~^!^.0%в«тав hsudicaip Macrae, facturer, cannot get the best out of „reater economy. It is further claim- a Mack porker, which charged in on 

No 17 Sittontf fancy riding by Mss- hlR mach3ne, however perfect that ma- ed for u that lt la not only superior in the church-goers, upsetting several 
ter It. S. Richey, Boston. • chine may be. The great ambition of quallty ^ lower (n price—that it is, He was finally captured on the church

No 18 Three mfle bandioap-Soott, 150 , the workmen there is to ‘beat the ln (act> fr0TOi 16 p6r ^ to 20 per porch. A large number of railroad

EHHvïHLBE «srvarsR. L. Hammond; 2.47 2-6. most popular with his trade society delIvered in thle country at 20 per cent, two days, and they were a tired look
50 Be (ond heat—Clarke, Merritt, Stiles; who can beet slow-time his labor-sav- to 25 pèr cent cheaper than the Engl- trie lot as they eat on the station

No à Half mile handicap—Munford, 16 lDK aDDliance'’ ish maker can supply. Here and In platform this afternoon,
yards; Davidson, 15 yards; Scott 20 yards; THE WAY THE BRITON IS other respects the railway rates help Sure, an hog is it. ваш uuc.
1.111-5. і HFiÀTFîN the foreigner, the rate from New York. Spaniards they are-No 22 Second heat—W. F. MdtcheU, Dick HBATHN. Liverpool being noeitively lower Blanco himself going up the bill, and
Mitchell. Merritt; 1.114-6. , As to speciffc cases in which the “ “If!?®0;,л1 Р?! fl he wouldn’t remain, but resigned be-
ЛІОЙ-ІПМІ 2.46 chm-Cterke, SUptas, American is beating the Briton, these ‘everaî™ to Sheffield in there was Weyler
No 24 Final half mile handlcep-Munford, "welr® glvea at onoe- “^e fond^’ MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS with his hump back, and me f-fter Wm.

: W. F. BStohdl, Dick MttcheU; LIS 3-6. aaid one of the informante, “of speak- MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS. ^ easy; еаув I, ‘till I catch ye, but
The officials were: Referee F H lnK about Sheffield as the steel capital Then the small malleable iron cast- ^<hen j thought he went one way he 

Tippet; judges, J. H. Pullen! A. p" ot the world, but at this very moment ings, which are largely made and went №e other, and didn’t go either, 
Paterson, W. K. Rogers (Summer- the American is sending us very heavy used in Sheffield, have been for some but went between me legs and pro
side); timers, H. O. Pag», J. M consignments of the cheaper grades of time delivered ln this city at fully SO eeeded, wttih me on his back sitting as 
Barnes, F. H. J. Ruel; cle-ks of steel- A single Arm ln London is now per cent, less than the city prices. 8tift ^ at me mn wake.‘Hold easy,’ 
course, Robi. Ferguson, a. W Kerr- receiving United States steel at the Here again the railway rates help L "vvhere are ye taking me?
umpires, Jean MktDlarmld, H. C of « tons per month. That is the foreigner. Ah regards these cast- ^ me alone and I’ll have ye,’ but

. Barnes, A. II. Campbell, J. R. McFar- 4üefly for bicycle wo*. American gins those who uise them make no never would he mind, but landed me 
lame; announcer,-J. G. Itainnie- start- steel is also being eent Into Binning- secret of their preference for the ln a barb wire fence, and it’s nothing 
er, R. A. Watson; scorer, F. W ham in very large quantities. Take Aimerioan artiele. The writer has re- but №е fluker ot me trousers I have 
Coombs. 1 bright drawn steel for bicycle pur- peatedly asked *he workmen ln one of

The City Cornet band played a P°Bes (round and hexagon), for nuts, the establishments where they are put 
splendid programme during the even- 8crews- h°lte- or anything that can be Into certain specialties to a large ex- 
jjj- made in large quantities with auto- tent, and the answer is ln favor of the

riiatip machinery, the American not; American over the British production, 
only beats us in price, but in the uni- The workér Invariably says—in fact, 
form temper which enables the work- the- writer has not met with A single 
men to work It smoothly right through exception—that the American casting 
to the end, and with much less wear is truer and more uniform in quality, 
on the tools. The workmen themed- Another difficulty Is experienced ln 
ves prefer generally to work- with getting supplies promptly from the 

. American steel on the automatic ma- English houses. The principal of this 
I oh tries.” very house, when pressed to make de

liveries of his specialties on a large 
scale, has frequently been unable to 
get what he wants at home, but a

INVADING BRITAIN.The other for a moment was not 
seen, but In a moment the cry, “There 
he is,” was heard, and he was seen 
struggling in the raging, foaming 
water fifteen feet away from the 
canoe, with only the paddle for sup- 

" port- All eyes were centred on him 
as he made a great struggle to keep 
afloat He was tossed about merci- 
lesly in the rapids, but kept his head 
above water, and it was thought for 
a brief period that he would reach 
a rope that some workmen that are 
repairing the Cantilever bridge threw 
down. He drifted towards the spot, 
When he suddenly held the paddle in 
the air ànd sank. He rose again al
most under the. Cantilever bridge 
close to where the rope was suspend
ed, but was apparently too far gone, 
for he sank again and was seen no 
more. Meanwhile the other still clung 
to the canoe, and a lucky fate drifted 
the craft closer in towards.., the covt>. 
It drifted out of the pots and got Into 
calmer water. The Indian urged lt In 
this direction, as well as he could by 
swimming, and soon he was out- of 
danger of being carried down under 
the bridge. He continued to push the 
canoe ln .and after a while George 
Dalton and Herbert Sweet put out ln 
a boat and rescued Mitchell, for he 
turned out to be the lucky fellow. 
They took hold of him to pull him in, 
but he told them to tow him ashore, 
which -they did. As he approached 
still holding his canoe the crowd 
cheered, and the Indian’s face lit up 
with a smile as he saw that he was 
saved, and he waved his arm and 
cheered faintly back. His face light
ened with sad surprise, however, when 
told that his companion was drown
ed. He and another Indian, John 
Nichol, who was with him, took hold 
of the canoe and carried it up the 
bank. Mitdhell seemed none the worse 
for his narrow escape. He took 
Francis’ death with characteristic In
dian stoicism, and simply granted. 
“Ttoo bad; he good fellow; should 
have held on to the canoe.”

Mitchell didn’t forget the collection. 
Wet as he was 
on the bridge 
a collection, 
event, the crowd 
a good paying humor and quickly 
dispersed, eo that the response 
not so generous. He certainly did not 
take In more than $4 or 96.

Mitchell is a medium sized Indian 
over fifty years of age. Francis was 
forty-seven years of age. He had no 
wife, Mitchell said, but the other In
dian added that he had three child
ren. They belong to Pleasant Point, 
.near, Eastport. They never did any 
rapid shooting before, only the falls 
at Calais, but they think nothing of 

seing In a canoe to Grand Man an 
ЗП it is almost too rough for a 
it boat.

CRICKET.
-NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The Can

adian cricketers, reinforced by J. P. 
Gpiderihami end E. G. Laine, began à 
match today at Livingston, S.J., 
against all New York. Total score: 
New York, 136; Canada, 125.

AQUATIC.
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 26.--The third 

business men’s regatta was rowed this 
evening and was the beat of the aeries. 
A number of flue-new boats were used. 
W. B. Ganong’s boat wae again a 
winner, but the pttoer boats were more 
closely after her. The crews finished 
as follows: W. B. Ganong, W. A. 
Henry, W. St. J. Murray, A. A. Laflln, 

: J. A.Upham, J. T. Turner, R.W. Whit
lock and A. J. Fraser; J» E. Ganong, 
W. R. Carson, H. S. Stevenson, J. L. 
Haley, T. E. Rose, S. Gardner, ІА'.'-ЧО. 
V. Smythe, Ed. Smith, F. Regan, B. 
Stevens, S. R. Hyslip, W. Donovan. 
Lafttn and Murray desire through the 
Sun to challenge the winners or any 
Other pair who rowed together tonight 
for a match гасе.

American Manufacturers, American 
Mechanics and American 

Machines
■

.

1 Crowding Their English Rivals in the Home 
Market to an Alarming Extent.

;■
■
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THE WHEEL.m

Worth Trying If Sick.
A verified record—1,016 persons cured 

in ore month by Dr. Chase’s Family 
Remedies. All dealers sell and re
commend them-

ON A HUNT FOR HOGS.
>

it

Some ot the neighbors were positive 
that the body of the woman was ln 
the well at the Mowatt place. One 
of them, a pedlar named Tuttle, se
cured permission from Attorney Gen
eral White to have the well cleaned 
out. This was done, but no body 
turned up.
searched, and several blood-stained 
garments were found. What resem
bled blood-stains were also discovered 
on the floor of one of the rooms. These 
set the neighbors wild. Those who 
suspected foul play before were con
vinced of it, while those who refused 
to express ац opinion before, now say 
that the circumstances are very sus
picious.

Acting under the instructions of the ;
matter. He was in St. Andrews on st<
Monday en routé to 8t JViin, out de- étm 
dined to make any statement for -иімиміцшишуіШШіїft publication further than that he had |T'WlWWW^^ 
not completed his investigation.

From a somewhat round about way 
comes another story relative to the 
missing woman. This story was 
brought from Norcrose, Me., by John 
Richards of St Andrews. A Mies 
Gertie Russell, whose mother keeps a 
boarding house ln Boston, returned 
from there not long since and she 
told Norcrose’ friends (who had be
come interested 1* the case through 
reading it ln the Beacon) that she 
had met a young woman m- і " 
whose d 
m taring
she had run away- from a erael hus
band in New Brunswick, and was tn 
Boston earning her Own bread and 
butter. She had evidently done more 
than that, for She was able to do a 
lot of driving about This woman 
gave her name as “Jennie King,” 
which is said to have been the bap
tismal name of the Mowatt woman.
Miss Russell said ahe knew where 
this woman could be found in Bos
ton. This story seems a little far 
fetched, but there are some who be
lieve it.

I he went up 
and took up 

Horrified by the 
were not in

; / wasThen the house was

I

No

33 pills for 25c. “It’S
Didn’t I seeі

:—Save money on medicine 
as well as on food or drink— :

Dr. HARVEY’S
Anti-Bilious & Purgative

I! PILLS1
5 у.» ,nc biliousness, sick head-CU*E ^e^stitbTs,

eruptions, costiveness, etc., and 
cost only 35c. per box of 33.

Over 25 yearn on the market. 
Suffer*» from liver complaints 

should write for genuine testi- 
f montais.

5 Full »i«e box will be sent as «ample
Щ ox receipt of 26c*

: і•2 9?
esfcrlptlon agreed with the 
Mrs. Mowatt. She said thà

№ і <r

11

ОД-’* . ... jL-' v
This describee What has been going 

on in town for two days. Running as 
they never ran before, the rafiroa 
n*en have succeeded in capturing X 
carloads of hogs, but just as man) 
more roam at large.

;
:

1

CASTORIA TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Bramo-Qulnlne^bl^A":

For Infante and Children.

Solohmm in oil hie glory was not 
arrayed in the inimitable style of ш 
summer gtrL r * 7

:

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO. 
4*4 er. Paul *t„ MONTREAL.

ттттгнтнтютттмШ»
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1Samuel Mowatt, the husband of the_ 

missing woman, is now in New 
Hampshire, lt is said- He does not

A j HOW EMPLOYERS VIEW IT. 

•Here lt may be mentioned that the
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ÎSPVSK:W. C. T. UNION. of at John, under the 

tton of their lewder. Mm 
bull, so long president of the Mari
time Union, established a Home for 
Little Girts In our city. An ibdustrlal . 
home or school for boys had been 
founded through the instrumentality 
of Led У Tilley, and the members of 
our Union felt there was still a great 
and crying need ÿmmpplted, whllp 
many neglected little girls roamed tile 
streets, without any “bringing up," 
but simply growing up, like Topsy. 
Consequently this plain and unpre
tentious though comfortable home was 
provided through the liberality of Mr. 
and Mrs. Turnbull, who have given It 
yearly, rent free..

A matron takes charge of the chil
dren, of whom we have she or seven 
on an average In the heme all the 
year round, thotigh they are taken out 
for adoption frequently, being replaced 
by newcomers.

The parents or guadians are expect
ed to sign papers of release," giving 
up entire control of the children, to 
the members of the W. C. T. U-, who 
assume the whole responsibility of 
tl.elr welfare, providing for all their 
wants In the home till suitable places 
can be secured, references being In
variably required before parting with 
any of the little one»

SOUDAN CONQUEST. good money Is annually spent for 
drink in the Dominion of Canada.

2. Because the liquor traffic is the 
greatest hindrance to our financial 
prosperity. 26 to 30 millions of dol
lars of the hard-earned wages of the, 
working man are spent In strong 
ArihK

3. Because the liquor traffic Is the
-f the Tran,port Ch», «P th-l JE^"

Nile— An Attempt to Biow Up British 

Steamers that Failed Dismally.

MT. ALLISON ACADEMY à COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
SAQgVXLbH, 2ST. 33.

Gen. Kitchener Within a Few Miles of 
Doomed Khartoum.

The St. John County Conven
tion Held at St. Martins.m The first term of the 56ГН TEAR of this well-known Educa

tional Institution will begin September 1st, 1898.
Parents desiring to give their sons a good ENGLISH EDUCA

TION, or to prepare them for a BUSINESS LIFE or ИARTICULA
TION into Colleges of ARTS, MEDICINE or DENTISTRY should 
avail themselves of this Home School for Boys. For Calendar

JAMES *. PALMEE, M. A„

іAn Interesting and Instructive Report 
Submitted by the Secretary for 

thé Past Quarter.

povniry an enormous sum of money.
4. Because from 10 to 25 per cent, of 

the working time of men whd are ad
dicted to drink Is lost to themselves, 
their families and their employers.

Б. Because a few men who are doing 
nothing, apd far worse than nothing, 
are becoming rich on the honest earn
ings of the sons of toll

6. Because hundreds of thousands 
of dollars that should go year
ly Into the till of the grocer, 
the ’butcher, the baker, the dry goods 
merchant, the life Insurance company 
and the savings banks, go into the 
pockets of eighty rum sellers In the 
city of St- John.

7. Because there were more arrests 
for drunkenness in the city of St. Jobs 
in 1893 per 1,000 of Its. population than 
in any other city of the dominion, and 
,we have nothing to prove that the 
ratio has changed. The records of our 
police court show that drunkenness

ï lirais, » pu,,» ЬиМпи.

»!

apply to
Principal.LONDON, Aug. 23.—The Anglo-Egyptien 

re-oonqueet of the Soudan to steadily ap
proaching tie culmination. Khartoum wall 
tie captured and Mahdtam smashed within a

Mrs. Davidson Read the Report of the Little 

Girls’ Home—Five Minute Addresses on 

the Plebiscite—Delegates Delighted With 

the Natural Beauty of the Place.

%

SPAIN AND THE U. S. Davenport School,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Church School for 
Resident and Day Boys.

month, but Englishmen have not yet reach
ed the Stage of excitement over wnat Is one 
of the most remarkable and uninterruptedly 
successful military enterprises in British hr«- 
toiy.

Gen. Kitchener is the youngest man of his 
rank In the British army. He has made no 
mistakes and now has a perfectly equipped 
army of 26,000 men of all arms, 1,700 mâles 
from tote starting peint, and ready to deli
ver the lata. crushing Mow upon the enemy. 
There has been no fuss, and this fact has 
lulled foreign suspicion as to the aims of
Ицйв"French toLk’aboSt the matter at 

all they assume that General Kitchener will 
clear out of the Soudan es soon as the 
dervishes are finally defeated. The assump
tion is unbounded, whatever the British 
government may havje said a year or two
d£n aS? Sw“°ei5°T<«l<^> embraces ^toe

і

Five Coasting Line Vessels Lost Dur
ing the War.

The first session convened in the 
Presbyterian church, and after an 
address of welcome by Mrs. Carson, 
president of the St- Martins W. C. T. 
U., which was responded to by Mrs. 
Grey of Fatrville, the meeting par
took ef the nature of a gospel, eer-

Іie
ont-
gists
form

Provisions Scarce and Tobacco Held at Ex-' 

orbitant Prices—Taken by the 

Insurgents.

:

This School will reopen on Tuesday, sept, 
tth. Applications for Calendars, Admission, 
Terms, etc., should be made et once to Rev. 
P. Owen-Jones, Head Master, Davenport

■ :
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EE
the minutes. * The secretary’s report 
is as follows:

Our report for the past quarter must 
necessarily be brief, as many of our 
"White Ribbon-., women have been and 
Still are absent from the cUty. 
this reason St John W. C. T. U. 
deemed It advisable to forego the reg
ular meetings during the months of 
July and August, In lieu of which a 
special committee was appointed to 
transact, any business which might 
arise during tha.tr time. The work of 
the various departments has been car
ried on as usual. The Union has sub
scribed $25 in the interests of the ple
biscite campaign-

The evangelical superintendent re
ports ten meetings held with female 
prisoners in the jail, who were very adopted them having discoveied they 
attentive and seemed to enjoy the were too small to be useful In the 
service. Twelve visits were made ґ to ( daily wotk of the farm, and In one in 
the male prisoners. Especially sad ; stance,- owing to the ill health of the 
does it seem to find so many young j lady, the child was felt to be a bur- 
boys in this gloomy place. Five hurt- den and a care too heavy to be born'

‘mit HAVANA, Aug. 20.—According to 
official figures It is shown that prior 
to the beginning of hostilities between
Spain and the United States an aggre
gate of about seventy-five thousand 
tons of provisions was Imported 
monthly at all the ports of Cuba, but 
that since the commencement of the 
war the loss In volume of these im
ports has amounted to tyo hundred 
and twenty-three thousand tons.

The Mkmendez line of! coasting 
steamers has lost five vessels since the 
Americans Invaded the Island, as fol
lows: The Argonaute, captured by 
American warships ait Clenfuegoe; the 
Reine de Іов Angeles, seized at Santi
ago de Cuba after .the capitulation of 
that place, and the Joee Garcia, Gloiÿa 
and PuriseimrL Concepcion, burned 
during the bombardment of the port 
of ManfcaniUO.

On the night of July 27th the Insur
gent leader, Juan Hernandez, was 
killed in a fight with a Spanish guer
illa force which had' -ambushed his 
party. The Spaniards had one soldier 
wounded.

On the 27th the Insurgents had am 
encounter with Spanish troops near 
Flancetas, In the province of Santa 
Clara, which resulted In the killing of 
one Insurgent and the wounding of | reported to have been captured, 
nineteen others. A Spanish citizen was I steady increase to noticeable In 
wounded. On July 28th a I the quantity of food distributed by
representing the guards and Jail em- the free kitchens in this city, 
ployes of the city presented a request їи1У 24 about 5»°°° rations were sup- 
to the civil governor that they be paid V®6* t0 the poor; on the 26th about 
at least a portion oft their long overdue the 26th about 8,000; on the
salaries. 27th. about 11,000; on the 28,16,000; on

Reports received here on July 6th A“«ust 3rd» 14>700» and 011 August 13,. 
from the port of Puerto Princtpt show 26;(^Чт[а41°Ь8' m „
that provisions were qtilte scarce and LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Manila cor- 
little tobacco was neld at exorbitant respondent of the Times says: "The 
prices. The civil employes had re- situation, although undoubtedly eatis- 
ceived no salary for eight months and factory' remains unchanged, pending 
most of them had resigned their a final settlement. Agulnaldo proposes 
Places. Special effete were being t° remove his headquarters Immediate- 
made to-maintain the efficiency of . the ly t0 the large town °* MaJolos, prov- 
clvll hospital and the civil governor Ulce °f ®ulacan- aituatlon on the rail- 
had given orders that everything pos- lay Uae twenty milee ^r» of Manila, 
slble should be done in this direction. Th^e he will shortly assemble a con-

According to data furnished by the ff6*® fr0”1 W6 FÎU"
civil government, the deaths In Santa ^ Urgent cause.

eentative to Paris to argue his claim 
for the establishment of an Insurgent 
republic. The movement was neces
sary partly because Agulnaldo was 
fast losing his Influence in the prov
ince of Cavite, where the Insurgents 
evidently expected to be permitted to 
оссцру Manila jointly with the Ameri
cans. Oonsi terable düeeatlefaction to 
apparent among the Insurgent troops, 
and a frank expression of opinion to 
frequently heard that Agulnaldo is 
again selling the cause.”

at- S

------—■ ■ ----------------------------------------
tioned the matter of arrears of pay 
for the civil employes, saying that a 
deputation appointed by a meeting at 
Havana, urged that they be paid at 
least one month’s salary of the money 
due them. the deputation, was In
formed that for the moment their re
quest could not be complied with, be
cause of the Impossibility of drawing 
against the Spanish, government. At 
the same time, he. expressed the hope 
that he would soon be able to satisfy 
them.
they should be Allowed to draw pro
visions and that the same be charged 
against the amoupts due them.

,An engagement is reported to have 
taken place on August 12 at Bruio, 
Plnar del Rio province, between a de
tachment of Spanish troops from Al- 
qulzar and a band of Insurgents un
der the leader Collazo. The Insur

gents lost four killed.
An engagement is also said to have 

taken place on the same day near 
Dona Juana, between troops from 
Santiago de Las Vegas and Insur
gents.

tble 946wetk has been blessed of God, ob
stacles removed' and assistance often 
vouchsafed In the most opportune and 
unexpected moments. That we have 
had trials and difficulties to encounter 
nted scarcely be mentioned. Who has 
ever undertaken to advance the king
dom of light that has not experienced 
the. opposition of the kingdom of 
darkness? In morethan one case the 
ingratitude* /even the antagonism, of 
the mothers of these little girls has 
had to be endured.

Again, In two or three instances, 
when we thought gcod homes had 
been secured for them, after spending 
a year or two In the home they have 
been returned to us for various rea
sons, in some cases those who had

possIMUty—nay, the probability—ot war with 
Abyssinia, despite King Meoelek’e newly 
found Intends In Parle and St. Petersburg. 
The purely British regiments will be gradu
ally withdrawn from the Soudan, but General 
Kitchener's Egyptians, transformed by Mm 
from spiritless peasants Into real fighting 
men and the Soudanese warriors, who have 
learned to worship their British officers, will 
remain to extend and complete the scheme 
of conquest. Gen. Kitchener’s flag, nominal
ly Egyptian, will be taken to the borders of 
Uganda, there to join the British flag now 
upheld by a handful of Englishmen thou
sands of miles from olrilUatiou. 
scheme to stir the Imagination, yet It was 
born In proeaic Downing street.

There Is danger, however, from half-clrll- 
Ised Abyeetola an the east and the French 
on the west, but it will be carried through. 
Inteygent Englishmen do not talk shout It 
much, but they understand well enough that 
the job has to be done.

ATBARA, Aug. 23.—'The transport column 
of the Soudan expedition, which left Cap 
Atbara on August 
toft hank of 
Nesri Island, 
day tost.

The column traversed the. formerly pros
ir roue and thickly populated Jaalin coun
try, whWh Is now completely deuertod and 
covered with whitening banes and sun-dried 
bodies of the tribes massacred by the dsr- 
vtohes last year. Everywhere are evidences 
of misery and decay. . The екЩцЦу bum 
dervtsh huts are deserted and ornmbMng. 
Metemneh Itself, a town of 6,000 bonne, to 
now * City of desolation, Its houses in ruins, 
its alleys blocked wtoh skeletons, and Its 
courtyards putrid with corpses. The few 
natives men are disposed to be friendly.

The second brigade passed there ih boats 
on their way to the front. The NHe to high. 
The Sirdar having already reoonnottered toe 
river to Sbabluloa, within fifty mEee Of 
Khartoum, found the passage eaey fob the 
gunboats. A full adyaàoè to expected to be
gin shortly, and it to not unlikely that Khar
toum will be captured by the middle at Sep
tember.

The heat to trying, but the expedition to 
1» good condition. Shabluka, which was 
evacuated by the dervish* a fortnight ago, 

Л» » magnifloent poeltlon, toe river being 
nariow. wHtit a weM-buflt tort on each side. 
Practically toe - whole force is now encamped 
mt Wadhentid, Ю tnllee from Khartoum. The 
Sirdar has arrived there; he had a camp at 
ZerSbaad, but toe danger of attack to re- 
moto. Many fugltlvea from Omdurman 
state toot all toe Kalita’s forces are there. 
Be to spreading toe report that the English 
soldiers are starving. A cavalry reconnais- 
ance was made to a point twenty milee south 
of Madhemld, but toe parties eaw no trace 
of the enemy.

WADY HAMED, Aug. 23.—Native Spice 
have brought to the Anglo-Egyptien camp 
here details of an attempt on the part of the 
Khalifa, to blow up British steamers as
cending the Nile. On Friday last he placed 
a huge box of explosives In a boat that was 
pUt charge of a Tunisian prisoner, who 
was chained to toe boat. The boat was then 
towed to Kororl by toe steamer ІвтаШа. 
When toe party reached that point, toe Tun- 
Wen was ms traded to sink the mine in a 
poeltlon where any British vessel pasetog 
would be certain to hit It While toemtoh 
wer was tanking toe mine tt exploded, shat- 
torlM the small boat, and blowing the Is- 
malKh to pieces. Many dervishes were killed.

standpoint we cannot afford to allow 
the license saloon to continue. It 
n.ust not continue If we desire per
manent prosperity and financial suc
cess. It is very absurd to entertain 
the idea that the liquor traffic pays 
the taxes. The liquor traffic pays no 
taxes. Those who consume the liquor, 
and only these, pay a proportion to 
the revenues of the country.

The people of this dominion pay 
about 40 millions for drinx and, after 
expenses are paid, add about 6 millions 
to the revenue. Forty millions of dol
lars is a large amount of monfey. This 
amount of money, If made Into five 
dollar gold pieces and placed edge to. 
edge, 41 to a yard, would form a belt 
of gold over 110 miles In Itihgth. K 
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and
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The employes requested thatery

1th.
one upon another, 16 to an 

they would form 100. columns, 
If made

» ЛЯЙ.М1
arrived at MeHommen on Sum column 444 feet high.

.Into a pavement of solid gold they 
would cover a surface equal to 4,66* 
square yards, 
pavement, If placed In St John, would 
make us think that we had arrived 
at that city whose streets are paved 
v. ith gold. What a splendid business 
speculation and financial enterprise it 
would be for St. John to vote solid 
for prohibition on the 29th day of 
next September. The drink does no 
man any good. Vote for prohibition.

e

This amount of golddred and four papers and one hun- t We have had three different matrone 
dred and fifty leaflets have been dis- during the past year, the first and 
tributed. Clothing has been given to second being requested to resign after 
some of the prisoners and visits made, a short probation. The third and last 
to their homes. Five gospel meetings seemed to win the hearts of the little 
have been held In the 'seamen’s Mis- ones, but owing to ill health became 
sion on Sunday afternoons and several incapacitated to fulfil her duties, and 
visita made to the sick. another has just been appointed to

The superintendent of narcotics re- take her place. It is a petition requlr- 
ports Interviewing storekeepers and lng a consecrated Christian woman to 
others and distributing leaflets. The fill it successfully, endowed with/ com- 
Woman’s Exchange is Still being car- mon sense, tact and good nature. She 
rled on, although not so successful as should also possess a practical knowl- 
hoped for. The hospital Is visited by edge of housekeeping and have a fair 
a committee who are appointed English education In order to be able 
monthly. to instruct and guide the children

The superintendent of scientific tem- aright At present there are six lltt 
penance Instruction reports progress girls In the home, ranging from five 
being made generally In the schools. tp ten or eleven years of age. The 

The Oarleton Union reports having matron, Miss Elliott, has taught them 
sent two delegates to the provincial to sew and- trained them In habits of 
convention at Woodstock. They gain- usefulness. The older ones attend 
ed gjveral new members when Mrs. school in the Aberdeen building In th 
Barney visited them. They have held neighborhood, one) of the public 
one mothers’ meeting and have con- schools of our city, 
ducted the gospel temperance meet- Miss Hutchings, secretary-treasurer 
tag In the Seamen’s Mission, three Sun- Qf the Home, has most kindly given 
day afternoons. This Union has ap- the children an outing, having then 
pair ted superintendents to the fol- with her in her summer cottage on the 
lowing work: “Y,” mothers’ meetings, st. John river for a fortnight, a visit 
evangelistic, narcotics, heredity, lum- which wm greatly enjoyed and ар
ії arm cil, sailors, World’s W- C. T. U., predated by them all; Can we dou’ 
missions and literature. It will die- that the smallest act of kindness done 
tribute 10.W1 leaflets in aid of prohlbl- f/-r the lentt of one of these little on 
tion. will be accepted by the loving Lord as

Fairvllle reports visiting the sick service unto Himself? 
and needy, and distributing groceries Fourteen children have been shelter- 
and articles of clothing. Mrs. НШ has ed during the year, four have been 
visited the Little Girls’ Home almost adopted Into good homes we believe, 
weekly and taken twenty-two articles one hag been taken on trial, two have 
of clothing to the children. A dona- been taken back l>y their relatives, 
tion of $5 from Mrs. Jewett has been and or.e has been received Into the 
paid to the treasurer. Flowers have Father’s house above, leaving six In 
been sent to the sick. the Home at present. This effort of
®t John North has continued' to the w. C. T. U. Is “a work of faith

hold weekly meetings, though the at- апд labor of love,’’ demanding the
tendance has been small on account of sympathy, the prayers and the heart:
absence and other caiaea Our preel- C0-oPeratton of all Christian women, 
dent and a few faithful workers have an3 Р8рес1аИу of the mothers, who 
been at their posts all through the realize Ле miny mercies and privi- 
hot summer days. One mothers meet- lege8 ^ theIr dear ones, “to
tag has been held, weeMy visits haye whom much le given,»- 
beer, made to the hospital, and fruit 
and delicacies have been given to the 
sick. In, June we had a lecture In 
Union hall from Mrs. Barney, but on 
account of an unfortunate error as 
to time of meeting the attendance was 
not so Largo as such a speaker should 
have had. One delegate was sent to 
the convention, who brought a full 
report of proceedings.

Lies has brought all he 
Itch shorter time than 
Ibtalned here.
PING MACHINES, 
can labor-saving ma
te be found in almost 

I, and In London the 
of American houses 

I business all over the 
business Is going to be 
r. At present there Is 
m in the States, but 
|et, as it soon will be, 
manufacturer will be 
e resolutely bent than 
bring the European 
increasingly clear that 
ke Ameriocan has only 
I in a year or" less he 
)yee alike of the home 
the home workman, 

ablest and most suc- 
jrturers who know New 
I they know London, all 
tiling the advapq^ of 
-the American master,
, mechanic, and ■ the 
line. The head of one 
^pping firms has noted 
peels of his line go out 
English manufactures,

: fully freighted with 
ictions. It used to be 
about, but the changre, 
! the transition in Brit- 
legan a considerable 
is being more acutely 
ery season.

Eight of the insurgents are
,1

On
> .4

THE MANCHESTER LINE.

George Brew of Montreal Is In the 
city. He came here to look over the 
facilities in connection with the Man
chester line of steamships, which will 
come here as sxm as the St. Lawrence 
trade closes. On Saturday he visited 
Sand Point and lcoked over the ac
commodations Chère. He was pleased 
with the wharves, warehouses, etc. 
The boats of the Manchester line ar- 
■large, sopte of chem being 470 fee 
Jong, so that they will require a good 
deal of berth room, 
large carriers and will take away a 
great deal more cargo than the steam
ers that visited the port last year. Of 
course nothing la yet settled as to 
berths, but no doubt everything wlUl 
be arranged In due time. The firs 
boat-expected to reach here will be the 
Manchester City, which is now fitting 
out on the other side and will soon sa: 
for Montreal. She will be followed by 
the steamships Manchester Trader and 
Manchester Enterprise. A couple more 
beats will probably be added, as it Is 
expected five steamships will ply be
tween here and Manchester.—Globe.

■
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They are also

Clara city during the month of May 
number 2,26*5, and during June 2,665. 
From July 26th to August 1st many' 
Iiersons arrived at Havana and Cal- 
barlen from Puerto Principe, Nuevitas, 
Glbara and adjacent places which had 
b<en abandoned by the Spanish forces.

The village of Jtbera, near Sàncti 
Spirit us, province of Santa Clara, was 
taken by the insurgents, who, it is 
•said, captured eighteen Cuban guer
illas, whom they maebeted in a most 
savage manner, merely because they 
were natives of the island.

Later advices from Jibero say that 
on July 19th the place was attacked 
by Insurgents under, Brig.-Gen. Jos 
Miguel Gomez, who employed 
In the assault upuon the forts, which 
were defended by Spanish regular 
troops and guerillas. The attack was 
succnessful and the place captured. 
Of the Spanish forty were killed, 
enty wounded and ninety taken pris
oners.

The governor of Matanzss on Aug
ust 3 Issued a bando establishing the 
contribution “to be levied on every 
person who brings viands and other 
products to the Matanxas for sale.” 
This “contribution"? 1» to be given in 
the form of a certain portion of each 
of the various products brought by 
the vendors, as follows: "For every 
twenty-five pounds of bananas, і 1-2 
pounds to the municipality; for every 
twenty-five pounds of pumpkins, 2 
pounds; every 10 pounds of bread; 1 
pound, and for every 26 pounds of 
each of the other products, 2 pounds. 
The dealer will be allowed to send 
their goods to other parts of the pro
vince only when the local consumption 
is satisfied and when this Is done, «в 
extra contribution Is to oe levied.”

'

rylng If Sick.
ird—1,916 persons cured 
»y Dr. Chase’s Family 
dealers sell and re-

THE GRAND TRUNK VISITORS.

Thursday môrniiig Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson and party were taken 
for a drive abolit ihe city and sub
urbs by Mayor Sears. The flrat 
barouche contained Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, Lady Hivers Wilepn, Mayor 
Sears and Mr». Sears. The second 
Mies Pauncefbte, Lt Col. G. W. Jonee, 
Mrs, Jones and- W. M. Jarvis. The 
third Mr. Hays, George Robertson and 
D. J. McLaughlin. The fourth Mr. 
Philips, Mr; Poibtlnger, Aid. Robinson 
and Aid. Christie.

The visitor» were first taken acroee 
the suspension bridge, then to Union 
Point and the ManawagonlSh road. 
Sand Point, to all the terminal faeffi- 
tleo and new C. P. R. elevator, the 
Martello tower and thence back to the 
сЦу, visiting the custom house and 
city building. The Intention was to 
gd to the park and thence to Fern hill, 
but rain -totertered somewhat with 
Bites plane; -л . :

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.

(Amfieret News.)
Morning servjce w.ls almost over 

Choir and congregation had joined in 
singing How Firm a Foundation, Ye 
Saints of the Lord, and the last notes 
of the great organ trembled through 
gallery and nave. As the sound died 
away the members of the congrega
tion bowed their heads .In reverent si
lence, awaiting the benediction. Th- 
eplrit of the Sabbath pervaded the 
consecrated edifice, and there was a 
solmen, expectant hush. It was brok
en by the voice of the pkstor. 
said:

“There will be a chicken pie supper 
at the church portars next Thursday 
evening, from tight to nine o’clock.

“And now may the blessing,’’ etc.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

THE NEW BEAVER LINER.
cannon

The Tongariro In Montreal—A Fhie 
Vessel—An Informal Gathering.

(Montreal Gazette.) 
vessels coming to this port have 

received more recognition from busi-* 
ness men than the Beaver line It M. 
.8. Tongariro, commanded by Captain 
Robert Miller. While she has. been In 
port, large crowds have visited her, 
and the concensus of opinion is that 
She la well adapted for the St. Law
rence trade.

The night before sailing of an ocean 
liner Is always a strong magnet to 
cittzeq, but last evening his worship 
the mayor, the council ot the Board 
of Trade and several prominent cit
izens visited the boat, 
met by D. W. Campbell, general man
ager, and after having been shown 
through the vessel, they were enter
tained at dinner. Although the affair 
was of an Informal nature, Chief 
Stewart Çaffrey was equal to the oc
casion. After the toothsome delicacies 
had been done fua justice to, the usual 
tey^toasts were^iy. honored. The

riharacter, and 'many j

T FDR HOGS.

Chester, Mass-, where 
:ock Train Was 
(recked. ЯР Few sev- II

Mass., Aug. 21,—Every- 
been on a hog hunt, 

nd It a more profitable 
citing pastime than the 
it. There were 800 hogs 
rom a live stock train 
art and was wrecked 
uoh animals as lived 
seclusion In the woods 
the fertile gardens In 

bd. In defence of their 
Is the residents have 
k-es with rifles, Shot- 
Ir weapons, and When 
sit on guard on their 

Bir doorways.
Services today were but 
8, and while the oon- 
t dispersing they met a 
bind boys in pursuit of 
I, whldh charged in on 
1rs, upeettlng several.
I captured on the church 
ge number of railroad

they were a tired Look- 
the station

The meeting then adjourned to the 
basement, where the ladies of St Mar
tins had spread a bo inteous tea 

The evening session opened at 8 p. 
After Scripture reading 

prayer Mrs!. Murray sang a solo, One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought. The presi
dent gave an address on The Rise and 

. Development of W. Ç. T. tr, work.' A
has been supplied to the hospital and А0І0 was given by Mr. Titus and four 
Seamen’s Mission. On account of 111- minute ad tr usses on the plebiscite
ness of the superintendent only one Werv given by Madames Haneelpeck- 
meetlng has been held at the Sea- er Vaughan, Fowncs and Masters, 
men’s Mission. The meetings for ^ duet was rendered by Mrs. Murray 
Bible study have been held weekly and Trueman, after which addressee 
and much enjoyed. • One hundred and were given by Revs. Messrs. Cham- 
thirty-five bouquets of flowers and as plor and Cornwair 
many Scripture cards have been taken by Mr TttuB the meeting closed with 
to the prisoners in the jail, and the bmedlctlon.
eighteen visits have been made to etek _____
Persona One new member has ttëen The visiting delegates were charmed 
added to our number, and one sister, with the natural scenery of St. Sfar- 
Mrs.' Short, has been removed by tine, which they had the opportunity 
death. As we cannot give much fin an- 0; viewing to advantage, their enter- 
cial assistance to plébiscite work, we talnere having arranged to take them 
have placed our rooms at the dis- 0n a drive from 6 to 8 p. m. Tuesday 
poeal of the organization and have evening. The beautiful grounds of the 
pledged ourselves to help them In superior school came In for much ad- 
every possible way. miration. Under the leadership of the

A “Y” Utlion has been formed In energetic teacher, Mr. Trueman, they 
connection with the St. John Oty bave been transformed Into a place ot 
Union as a result of tStes. Barney's beauty, with their close clipped lawn, 
lectures. Our county president, ac- beautifal flower beds, gravelled wffilke 
companléd by Mrs. J. H. Grey, Miss and g^wlng shrubbery.
Lockhart ana ïm Dmg, • visited 
South Bay In the interewts of W. C.
T. V. work, and hopes 
Utilon there after returning from con-
ventlan.' 11 рнїйиЯННШІ 

■ -b i . ' —____ I h л ШШ j
A number of explanations concern

ing the home were made by Mfa 
Allan, who also spoke of Mra Tum- 
bull’s little book, “Ripples on the 0t 
John Rivet-,v the proceeds of which 
go for the support of the home A - summer **У9 
number of subscriptions for the book ss 
were received.

Mrs. Seymour tead a paper on titet- ,,
Police and Jell Matron Question, and-, t 
the St. Martins ladles agreed to. clreu- - 
late the jaft matron petition.

The constitution was read, discussed- 
and adopted. -b_

The report of the Utile Girls’ Home ^ 

by Mrs. Davidson was read as fol
lows:

About six years ago the W. C- T. U;

Ht
andm.

M
■

Literature-.

They were
mkThe general conference of the Me

thodist church ot Canada will meet 
next week at Toronto.

і
After returning from Carleton the 

party, drove through Water street to 
the Ballast wharf and the I. C..R. deep 
water » terminus. A visit was then 
made 'to the custom house and the

=ьі-ІІЙг
Brunswick delegates are Rev. S. 
Brecken, .H. Sprague, G. M. Camp
bell, George Steel, Charles Stewart, E. 
Evans, R. w. Weddall, W. W. Lodge, 
R -Wilson and Messrs. J. R. Inch.

.. . .. _ „ thlngÿwere Irvine, W. D. Baskin, J. D. Ohlpman,
said of the Beaver line and their en- M. P. P„ and L. E. Prouse MPP 
terprise in attaching such a fine boat The reeervee are Revs C. H. Pataley

Cto,, w,„ being lit occa- гіи ïïiï^ J- *

sion was taken to toast the health of 
the Beaver line, coupled with the 
name of D. W. Campbell, the general 

The
a Short, appropriate speech. Cook 
occasion to speak» of .the facilities Of
fered by the company arid cotududed 
by expressing his Ihatiks for the 
attendance of " citizens, , and of 
many flattering remarks, and

55f!
BSSfhs* ш
Beveridge, James Blackey, A. P. С(ЯЄ-

1

and with a solo

Reports from, Catoarien say 
Augurt 48 an American ship
ed at Cavo Frances the N, 
steamer Franklin and the launches 
Does Ahlges and Remedio. The last 
named, btihg étePtÿ, ^was Abandoned 
by the Americans, but the Franklin 
and thp Dos Amigos were held by 
their cantor.

La Union Oonstituiclonaï,. referring 
For Plies, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pin *° the capture by American vessels 

worms and all skin diseases Dr.- ®* the Spanish steamer Humberto 
Chase’s Ointment is a positive cure. Rodriguez, asks “bow wpuld Spain 
Jt ls recommended by Dr. G M. Her- J>aye been , judged If an,. Atoer- 

■lan of tile Arçerican Journal of Health kan ship, hoisting a flag of truce, had 
Dr, Chase's Catarrh Cure,: with approached the port of Havana and 

Slower Included, will cure Intitulent city’s battéries ihad tired tat tt? і . f ®
• 55tarril in a few hours; Chronic The same judgment ought to be pro- g^nlv ^c

st - ^ ■■ _,

the only combined,-Kidney-Liver PHI feottid by the American fleet dn -the buttent t^gt r5?^re sold to v 
thade and witi іоШ-ëiÿ cure all Kid- НяЬ свеа»: Wlffia tto .steeanwrr vù
nev-Liver troublée, f- ^ tewlag the ^chooflers wlfho and “P®?1 îot ,aJp han^l

щ&. “Tbè iSSet ougbt to 2^T,of JS ш

cent:* HSvefifendered tribute'to the steamer 
cent..- and her convoy and escorted them to І&Я

the Geneva conférence bÿ the flelt- etack waa be botght for a year ago. 
jun- gates who framed the convention. j Some men аго always out when 
trfis-i “A - naval tribunal ШУ declare the their country calls.

eaptm-e of the steamer void, but 'WUl A woman's strèngth lies In her
weakness. ,v.. r ■ І '

bunding. Mayor 1 
party to the city 
the station. A. special train was in 
readiness on which the party left for 
Quebec. They were all delighted -»ith 
what they saw ahd charmed with the 
courtesy shown them.

: . —11 ir—r» -------
A CATTLE FAMINE.

CAteheteTpress.)

There is a email sized 
Og to this se

a then took the 
lldlhg, thence to і ;;/iЦ

■
V eat on 
rtemoon.
I la itVі said one. MIt*s 
■ are- 
going up the thill, and 

main, but resigned be- 
and there wae Weyler 

back, and me after him. 
I, ‘till I catch yé,’ but 

t he went one way1 he 
, and didn’t go either, 

legs and pro- 
on his back sitting as 

wake.‘Hold easy,’ 
re are. ye taking me? 
and I’ll have ye,’ but 
e mind, toùt landed me 
fence, and It’s nothing 
of me trousers .I have

Dr, h <■> tr vrions Hav - Me-1 rDidn’t I see

manager.
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Is -vhat has been going 
Ltwo days. Running as 
in before, the raflroad 
ceeded In oapturiag ten 
ogs, but Just as many 
large.

COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Bromo-QutitlasJtoMtit.^ 

I the money п 4 ten*

uU his glory was not 
» inimitable style of tne

—
і. і five per centr—V bonds,

THE (XXMINÇÎ ELECTION. • premlsdU.9J-i.: in.
1Vote " for 

" Vote 1r til. І h issed toy Frank Gal-Jamee Crisp. ї; V і

1. ' Because the llqUor traffic Is too- 
expensive and Is the greatest cause of 
hard times. Remove the cause and 
the effect will cease. 840,000,000. Forty 
millions of dollars of the people’s

■i,TV,V. W. they return the lives of those who
on Duke street Wan died during the voyage on which they

were carried by the Americans?
Щ '•'-Her seizure will tiot be allowed to

Golf stockings cover a multitude of pass without a protest."
shins.

Thê Sp 
withdrawn at 8190. si for •t:tTho WoScom^ay, wfn

Sold fn St. John by til respontable drag- 
«an*, and W. r wileon. Su John, Wert

rr
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the Crimea lived to see the mtcoeeaor 
of Nicholas get about alt the^. he was 
forced to abandon at the close of that 
war. Russian gold and Russian politi
cal agents more than the1 aimed Cos-, 
sack won Turkestan. and made the і 
Czar supreme in Bokhara and Khlyk.
Well do the British consuls know the
work or the dttgaised agent# of the of the Canadians Who Served
Romanoffs In many an Afghan butch
ery, and In various uprisings of thé 
Hill tribes. It the British red-coat 
cold be sent back to the land, and 
British warships could be disinherited 
of their thunder, then there would be 
great days for Russia. y *

The time is most opportune. Russia 
le In a way to get all she wants In 
China. Her sphere of Influence already 
Includes the capital of the empire. It 
also includes Li Hung Chang. The

* I rest will follow as a matter of course (From our own Correspondent.)
It another European power does not 
Intervene. There Is but cne Interven
tion that can stop the onward march.

...-il • Ji ■*> ..V. ' - ■"* . •-
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Ш "”e~7 t~-«" I *25 wlllTiZ
spécial contracte made for time ad- they gave heed to Mr. Emmerson and 

vertisemetita. I adopted his wheat policy. "Tears ago
Sample copies cheerfully sent to say I the farmers of New Brunswick dtocov- 

addresa on applicatien. I ©red that while wheat was a fairly safe

SUN FMNTINO OOMPAHY, ІПГГіГь^ ITVTZ
whole it was not wise to risk too much

’V *
a*

îrutal and Shameful Treat
ment of the Soldiers 

in Cuba.

•"Si ‘

>, k
1

,w
■ »in the Late War and Were Either 

Wounded or Killed.
alfred mab^kam, 
r* Manager. «of the best land on it. The experience 

of this season Is perhaps unusually 
severe, but it Is in line with the long 
experience on which the New Bruns-

■ :----------------- , wick farmers have restricted their
BT. JOHN, N. B.. AUGUST 31, 1888. I wheaj вдreage.

miTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUIT v .
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We cannot argue on wheat growing 
in the same line as on hog raising or' A BETTER ANNEXATION.
cheese manufacture. These were lines 

The report that there Is an agitation I farm production which had not 
in Jamaica in favor of annexation to j |>een prosecuted extensively and then 
the United States hft no sound basis I j^rgely abandoned. Cheese making on 
Of fact. The petition eaid to be in clr- I ^ co-operative principle was pructi- 
culatlon praying the Imperial govern- j , year or two ago almost a novel
ment to order a plebtsctteonthe aues- enterprise to most parts of the prov- . A demonstration now impending
tion. has been located to some "Mince, and the saine might be said <*] ш the Not№em Paclflc indlcafes'the 

plantation tar from the centres I ^ manufacture of creamery butter. me ©f proecdUre. It is perfectly 
of population. So seclude is the^o- Tbe development of the bacon indus.- I accmd with the lWof

petition exists, or teven that it m*ÿ I ^ pia^od hog raising on a new basis. | equb,ly natural for a highwayman 
have two or three names to it. But there has been no change in thé I ^Recovered to the act to request thé

Canadians may have almost or- I conditions of wheat growing requiring offlcerB ©f ti,e law to throw away their
gotten that three years ago somel nflw propaganda. The farmers had I rev©avers ••• " 1 J
New York papers contained «nsa- worled otft the wheat problem with ' —----- ---------------
tional accounts of an annexation І facts before them, as clearly as I HOW THE FIELDING TARIFF ;
movement in Canada, There were in they ^ worked a£ÿthlHg~in I WORKS,
fact annexationist clubs in the do- J farrplner Nearly aU of them could ар- I ’ тл.> year our British purchase^
minion. Protester Gold win m j peal to a range of experience and to j aggregated $32,000,000; those from tiu
longed to one, and was, we bel eve, I opportunities of observation sufficient I united State», on the other hand 
a sort of honorary president The tor practical purposes. So far as there I atood at $78,000,000, an increase of $17, 
Canadian annexationists establiteed I ^ beeh a wide dei.arturo from these | ew.000.
an organ, a dally taper, which Uv*d 1 teachings during the present year the I pt British goods $22,000,000 wortl 
more than a week. Ліг. A. E. Mac- I farmers have probably on the whole I were taxed, and $8,829,000 worth weri 
donald, at one time a prominent muni- loet by I fr#e< ;
с1раІу'У»й|ІШж In iEetontO, was toè^^B|g(|gjjgtejg|*™™™wraje^e^jjâjj^SggigjgjjjjB6|ri^Mjjg|jge||gBjSb

VETERINARYPortland was 2.141-4 In the first and 
second heats and 2.14 3-4 to the third.

The autumn excursions to the prot 
Vinces begin on Monday next The
fare for the round trip to St. John by ts„ t m м____ _

storms and a terrific downpour of rain ; the I, S. S. Co. is $6 aid by the' Do- tODuUCLeti By J. W. Manchester
prevailed. Wednesday the heat was miptou Atlantic line $7.30. V. S4 St. ЛпЬп, Jj.B.
atmoet unbearable, the thermometer $|av. James McCloud, special твій ,, ■
here registering as high as 94 and «9. senger. of the New Brunswick Free THE WEEKLY SUN takes plea sur. 
Many persons were overcome. Yes- Baptists, was received at the general in notifying its readers that It has
torfllty and today the weather has been conference of Free Baptists at Old perfected arrangements with J. W
cl lUy, a number of places in northern Orchard, Me., this week. Manchester, V. 8., whereby all ques
New England reporting light frost. A petition is being circulated in lions with respect to diseases of the

During the past ferv days the coun- Salem asking Gov.. Wolcott to com- lower animals will be answered by 
tiy has had a martial appearance, mute the death sentence of Alfred C. him, and treatment prescribed In tho«. 
Dozens of regiments, or what is left Williams, formerly of Suotmerside, P, cases where it la asked for through the 
of them, have been on the march re- E. І., who was found guilty of the columns of. THE SUN. «. 
turning home. The New England sol- murder of an Italian laborer for his All enquiries must he addressed: 
edens Who have passed through here money. The petition sets forth that VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
presented a sorry spectacle. Nearly there Is grave reason "to doubt Weekly Sun,' St. John N в
ail report the food supply in the camps whether the Italian came to his death
btth in the north and south altogether bv criminal means. W. A. L.—For the first case
Inadequate, and complaints against the Géorge B. McDougall of Maitland,’ mentioned blister the throat with
wretched system—if indeed it can be N. 8., and Mrs. Laura M, Hobson of -mustard and give in dringing water
turned a system—of the war depart- Boston were married here Aug. 17. one. ounce daily of Fowler’s Solution 
men,t continue to pile up. In fact, the Allan Wakefield of Petitcodlac was of Arsenic. For the second case but 
entire country ia up in arms against in the city this week. little can be done. Keep the bowels
the Washington authorities, and the Ainong recent deaths of former on the loose side by means of raw lin-
aituatlcn has actually become so sert- provinclallsts in this ,clty were the seed oil, and give daily in food 
cbs that the republican leaders are following: In Cambridgeport, Henry, table-spoonfull of Mcorbonate of 

.The government is not to blame for I The free goods were thirty per nent) getting alarmed lest the brutal and young son of Frank Ormond, former- soda. . ,r-„
editor. But as no tine would adver- I lbe wea|tberf but eo tor as the govern- I nf the whole »' '- vd shameful treatment of American sol- ly of St. John?" І» Roxbury, Atjg. 23; ... ------ \
tise in his paper, and ho one saw any j encouraged the farmers to I n# „„„h. #rnm TTnited Stâte ators by their own government nullify Miss Joanna Keeler, aged 80 years, Farmer.—Horse four years old seems
reason to buy it. a vacancy won ap- l 0t gooda from the Unlted Stf‘*t We prestige, the natural outcome of formerly of Halifax. . , in good general health, but goes lame. . ^ continental union 118116 ІаГвЄ rtsks n х'Ьее* Srowln8 it I $37,674,000 worth were taxed, and $40,- the war, end bring about a crushing John D. Creel man, formerly Of a{ times in the off hind leg. The leg
pearea w ___ I has done some of them a serious in- I 553,000 worth were free. defeat in the elections this fall. The Truro, N. S., died in Cambridge yes- gets stiff and the horse seems in great

had come to stay. Froteesor j jury The suggestion of a wheat boun-I The free goods were flfty-iour bet <&У has gone up from nearly every terday. Mr. Creelman was à promln- paln Please advise.
Goldiwin temith is supposed to have I. . distribution of seed wheat I . , ^ newspaper office in the country de- ent Mason and well known in Col- An.—The trouble is probably cramps
pocketed the deficit. 1^._! of seed wheat | cent. of the whole. , - ^ mandlng an investigation. Secretory Chester county. N. S. The funeral of „„„cies. n is not Ukely to

Tint for months the New' York Sun was re®reeented to be better 1 » seems queer that the British pra? of War Alger naturally oomes in for service occurs Sunday, after which the cause much trouble and will wear away
Iand more reliable than the farmers I ference should work tins way; but severe criticlem from ail sides, but at body will be sent to Truro for.inter- without medicine.

contained long and gï ng I bad been growing, the promise of bet- | the fact is th»t Mr. Fielding Increased present there is a growing feeling that ment. Mr. Creelman was 54 years ------
of the Canadian annexation move- ш „ end the argument from tw- vtwH.b д„іі« before giving thé he alone is not to blame for the deplor- old. , ^ Suoscriber.-The first case you men-Mr. Francis Wayland Glen, | , _ . I - , able Condition of the regiments, many Although the demand for lumber ttoned you had better take to

the high price of flour and wheat which patriotic discount and made a direct ^ Whlch have been partially obllter- has still further improved at this port, nearest veterinary surgeon. As to the
prevailed in the early spring, were" aU j cut on United States goods.—Toronté ated for lack of proper food Supplies, prices are no higher. Some of the other give once daily-in food one ounce
inducements. I Mall and Empire. . , "I medical attendance and the proper mills, however, decline to sell spruce of sulphite of soda.

--------- -r.------- *F*£SSL M. L. О-Н^ГГе,,™ „
oould not continue, But the farmers TO THE POINT. Sutton Generti StSnberg and a slight rise in prices will occur lame in the left hind leg, the foot or
could not be expected to know as much I , „ ------ „ . 1 ете„ у,е ©resident himself are also be- within the next few weeks. Random rather the pant above the foot be-about market conditions as a member і “Т/ ?TZ£l ЇЙЙЇЇЇКЙЇ. cargo spruce is stfil quoted at $9.50 té tween the hoof and ankle веета ,arge
of the grain exchange. The govern- made put>1Ic hlB slde of tbe BrtUa^ of political considerations. Sternberg, Ю.50; teai Inch car frames, $13, 12 inch and rather warm. What is the trouble

. - . ■ I Columbia story. He says that th^ who has chara» of tha medical sun-nlies frames, $13 to 14; boards, planed one and what shad I do for it? The horsement seed wheat has on the whole not ,Dremler trled to get him to sign ГрІі side, $10 to 11; laths, 1-2 inch. $1.604o is quite valuable and I would not like
given better results, and in some places P , . . McKinley There la ltitie doubt that 1-7®; extra clapboards, $27 to 28; extra for him to be permanently ltpne.
seems to have turned out worse than °ЬІЄ warrants by mixing McKin^Thete mUe^doubt^ №at ^ ahlnglee- beet brands. $2.60 to Ans-The trouble Is ringbone. Have

there may be people innocent е?™«ЧШе home grown seed. There to raaJ them Up W“h °^ЄГ рарЄГ8’ &L£t ling ln lts will be ordered in 2.66; other brands. 15 cents less, and the^hor^ fireb ar “ Уои омшс* get
to suppose that there to an annexation I • _ I one attempt wab made to get Mm (th© near future In mlUttn circles clear, $2.25 to 2.56. that done blister with bintodlde ofii,= »- ££,№«™”«e»^25toTS: rt;.”«h ,.Г“Ч“,!ГГ‘1Г„ГЖ:

Sun favor, the alleged agitation with , ^ ^ ,t iy prnteblt premltr hes a,eo л etory to tsl1' He he'men^ehh^e^e’l^a Mr ta»hd »-5 dae-n. Mackerel continue Fermer.—I will write you ooncern-
a column leader. 7 *e ^ «“ J«“ “ J " ЇГГЇЙГ'r^"S »,rcb —if having gv? np yenrdaya
be expected from a journal vblcb ^ ^ wheat hus- tbe governor’s son and private seero- ^ war Itself. That cause to politics. ™,8Я Л^^Гьеге thto Leek COLD STORAGE V. ORDINARY
thought the supposed Canadian move- ^ ^ ^ ^ tary. told him that the way out of Цв To start with. Gem Alger is a politi- ^^r provTn^. and these const!- CARGO ROOM.
ment worth many columns. will probably be grown as It has been <UfflCUlty WaS t° ^ t0 W" W" B' M°? jg-лJÜSSTJf tuted about aU the supply. Mackerel

Mr. George Johnson, the dominion j I Innes, M. P-, a cabinet position and war department a^d in every depart- advanced. The last sales out of
, , .... I to the pasty for a select crop in many L ™ T ^  me rot of the militia have been filled __м,т __д-_ ™rp atstatistician, puts forward in a letter dieWota ^ M a re^ar ln cer. he (W. W. B. Mdnnes) would resign by Presldent McKinley’s appointment vessel, ® °rder, at

to a citizen of Ottawa a better an- ІосаЩ1е bjt e farmer from the dominion house, bring to Щ civilians who were thoroughly in- gj* " ^ J1 ^eTby the jobbers at
néxation programme for Jamaica. He g one or two opposition members to join competent and without a semblance ~ И5 to 15 50 апд no. 1,advocates the inclusion Of the British H ^ ^ keep in mtod^at land Turner,g ^ and that w. W. B. of military training. Most of these Jg.£Ç proving mackerel’
West India Islands in the dominion of ^ P У Molnnes confirmed the proposition.” Reived sold at $12 for large 3s, with
TVGBl I for other grain, whereas land that I or relatives of senators and congress- ____ .. Tят<ь worthCana3a. This programme is not new. . • It is said that the lieutenant goyb men- jt ls uttle wonder that the ad- %
It was dtecitosed a decade and a half І b ernor describes Mr. Turner’s last die- ministration of affairs in the war and 1 c’ a
aeo bv the Dress of eastern Canada as £°Г tV,heat ^ tew acres tâmt the closure as ‘‘an ітрефпепсе.” On the navy departments was so different 

b 3 y I average New Brunswick farmer has In I contrary, if it Is true, It seems to be when the latter has not been handi-
a practical proposition. We see no for a jjret grajin cr©p I exceedingly pertinent. ^ j capped by many similar appointments,
reason why It should not still be with- repre9№ta a haavy outlay> and he wffi :---------------------- - ; - і Qutte » number of Canadians served

—»»• I not ttit. too keu„ riti» ™ te “Г1-" 4 SATIS A^r5»°'uSS
fseed И time to bav. prevented U* ^ th, Mtowl„,.
tragedy that took place at t^e falls Martin^ formerly of Sydney, C. B., FREDEIRICTON. Aug. 29.—It is 
Friday morning, but it is a question injured at Cainmanera, Cuba; William understood the e^tete of the late Mary

The appearance of Count Mouravleff I tion if many people thought the Id- Dunphy, private 8th Mass Regiment, Ann Canby is worth $126,000, and that
vut. . . . ...___I _rv . _ . .. . formerly of Sourte, P. E. I., killed at the whole estate is willed to Mrs. yv.— Ttritish Were Тпдіа Islands I ‘ P y j ' T -Guantanamo; George Phillips, seaman, Bryden Jack of this city, Dr. Canby

The British West India Islands recall to many a diplomatic mind the j tion that they would attempt to shock tonaerly of »t.. John, one of the Mer- Hatheway of St. John and another
a market I wise cynicism of that immortal son of I the rapids. On the other hand, Khje rimoc heroes; George Charette, sea- relative, but In what proportions is

tiwl j Нісші who feared the Greeks when fact that the strangers were supposed man, native of Quebec, another of the not yet made public. _ .
they brought gifts. No capital in Ви- I to be expert сапоетеп, fitted with t je Merrimac heroes, Joeeph A. Oook, in iAt the ^егпйюіоп was given

~ ~~ I I Gen. Merritt’s Manila expedition, for- county council permission was given
rope has sent out to the World so many I latent appliances for such undertak- merly ©t Moncton; George Geary, in for the erection of weigh scales at the

ket If we Include Demerara in the j fair propositions and promises as St I togs, probably led a small minority,to the American army In Cuba, formerly court house square market This
scheme there would etill be a Can- I Petersburg. “With, as many lies as I believe they stood a chance of "pee- of Moncton; Harry Ford, also In the work is now under way, and the city
adian market for nearly the whole I a Czar," says the chief character in I terming the hazardous feat in safety. Cuban campaign, native of Sackvllle; authorities object and threaten an n-

Z 'rièïïi01 ^ rrr" rTOrt’1”* * “*■ ssair^sr -««иcommunication the dominion would | not of one ruler only, but of the tra- Niagara whirlpool and others to risk Bartlett of U. S. S. Brooklyn, has rela- The Miles Ideal stock company
also consume a large part of the fruit | dttionai Russian foreign office. Swear- | their lives in walking across the cata- lives In Moncton; Thomas D. Maoleod, opened here tonight to a sraall house,
product and a fair share of the coffee I iDg that they had no intention of ос- I rant on a rope. Co. B, 9th Massachusetts Regiment, АТ,^ггмтл wnwmwWr i.
and spices. The West India provinces cupying frontier posts to Central Asia, --------- -----^^at^ve^zto Ш- HOPEWELL
would furnish a market, which under I the Russians occupied them. Doctor-1 Some of the papers era ваш die- ^ N Y . Q^ponl William F. Car-
the new concUtlone would be almost J tog that she has no designs in China, j cussing the alleged resolution of the penter. Co. L, 6th Maseachusetti Regl-
exclusive, for breadstuffs, lumber. Russia is accomplishing her designs maritime board of trade proposing to 
dairy products and meat. We would j there. Inviting all nations to. lay down J trade the inshore fisheries tot àn. 
share with Newfoundland the fish I their arms, Russia will be understood I equal" chance in the markets of Porto 
market of these prospective provinces, I to be on the look-out for a chance to I Rico and Cuba. No such resolution 
but would, of cours;, hope to have I get the advantage of an unarmed I was passed or suggested. The com- 
Newfoundland a member of the same J neighbor. That is the effect of a bad j mittee of the board adopted a resolu

tion "intended 1 to Show Sir Louis Do-
The difficulties of administration I No other nation oould gain so much I vies that the people of the .maritime

might be more or less serious, but I as Russia by an agreement for a gen- I provinces did not want to trade away 
there is no reason to suppose that I era! disarmament Russia has never! the shore fisheries. There was a fear 
they would be greater than those met I met an equal foe in fair fight and got I that the Halifax board had gone too 
and overcome by the British American] off without a beating. But to the ^©^п^м^тпсіеПо 
statesmen of the lost generation, The struggle to get an advantage by diplo-1 И Ught to wanted on the
Canadian people would, we are sure, I motto strategy, by intrigue, by bribery I subject Sir Louis Davies could fur-
be ready to undertake their shore of I and treachery, Russia has beaten J ntoh U-____________________________
the task, whereby they would not only J every compétitif. Only when other I _ ^ { .
gain cémmercial (advantage but would j countries, out of all patience, have ap- j вООй WOFuS ГГОГО Old Students,
make tMe country a ettl more bn-1 pealed to arms, ojr shown that they | ^
Itortant and iriduentiaa Portion of the were prepared to do so, has the onward at >jS°rou5eT^ld гоЛі^асІ§5 

British empire, and asrfst in -the telu- march of the Slav toward the Indian the position which was offered me here, 
tion of a pressing tmrtriai problem. 1 Ocean or the Mediterranean been J J. ARTHUR COSTER,
We venture aleo to think that the I checked Given a condition of things І He^
Brittih American union would otter in which there could be no appeal and | q^. ’ W
better opportunities to the British col- J Russia would be supreme. : jj,, Iatact System of
ondes to the south than can be had In I When other nations Intervened early І 
dhe present circumstances, or could I to the century to save Greece from I Bu,ln#** Pr*c °® 
he obtained by annexation with a J Turkey, Russia alone improved the J The Haas Pitman 
country whose tropical and semi I occasion to extend her domain, and I Shorthand.
(tropical possessions are already suffi- I continued her aggressions until Brit- I Send for catalogues to 
«lent for purposes of supply. I aln and France arrested her progress. 1 -

BOSTON, Aug. 27.—This has been f 
rt markable week to the way of record 
breaking weather changes, 
early part of the .week, heavy electric

DEPARTMENT.In the

-авшге

you

one

organ

yourment.
Mr. Edward Farrer, Mr. Nlmmo, the 
Bystander, and other writers told how 
the good work was ging on.
V. Ellis offered occasional words of

Mr. J.

encouragement. Doubtless there were 
thousands of innocent readers whb 

this seriously, and believedtook
that there was some such thing as 
an annexation sentiment among the 
people of Canada. In the same way

Prof. Robertson in his report says:
One shipment of apples was sent 

forward with 37 packages, sent ln 
cold storage, and 116 packages sent 
as ordinary cargo. The fruit arrived 
in good condition. The apples shipped 
wore of the Baldwin, Rlbeton Pippin, 
Cranberry Pippin and Northern Spy 
varieties, and were wrappefl in paper. 
They were reported as sound and firm

varieties
shipped as ordinary cargo and packed 
in the same way arrived in fair condi
tion, but were reported as “not so 
solid and firm as the apples shipped 
in cold storage, and showing some 
signs of early decay.” "Where a spot 
or scab existed, signs of decay were 
seen under the skin.

All the fruit from the cold storage 
' on the steamship, while sound and 
firm, Showed moisture on the surface 
when removed from the cold storage, 
while the fruit Shipped as ordinary 
cargo in the hold of the vessel was 
quite dry, but not so firm and solid 
ae the other. The moisture was no 
doubt produced by condensation from 
the air by the sudden change of tem
perature.

When fruit is removed from cold 
storage to a warm, moist atmosphere, 
the саме should be left closed until 
toe fruit has become gradually wann
ed up to near the temperature of the

on arrival. The sameFREDERICTON.
St. John People Supposed to Come In For 

Some Money.
In the і
Bhip, and agree with Mr. Johnson that 
such a union would, be mutually bene- 1 
ficlal. Thé Sun would go further and I 
include the whole of British North I

A LOGICAL PROPOSAL.

America also British Guiana.

are troubled about 
for sugar. Canada more 
consumes the output and of
fer» a constantly growing mar-

air.

A LADY TILLS ROW SHE SUPPORTS 
HBBSBLF AND FAMILY.

"I often read of ladies wjio work 
hard trying to earn enough to keep 
body and soul together and for their 
benefit I will relate how easily one can 
get along in the world if they only 
know how. There is a big firm in 
Pittsburg (that manufactures flavor
ing powders. I had tried them myself 
and knew they were splendid, so Bent 
for samples and tried selling them. I 
found it so pleasant and easy that I 
have kept right at it and never make 
lees than $3 a day and often dear more 
than $5. The powders go twice as far 
as the liquid extracts add in the stores 
and are much stronger. I sell from 
one (to eight different flavors in each 
house. They are used for iee cream,

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., 
meeting of theAug. 26 -^heat

tive of Halifax; Lieut R. E. Bel
1 service, formerly of Sec!

Wens, private, to Cuban ceunb 
paign, formerly of Point de Bute, West
morland Oo., N. B.; John A. Sowerby, 
seaman U. S. 8. Oregon, native of 
Moncton; Charles Sowerby, seaman 
U. 8. 8. Petrel, formeriy of Moncton; 
Angus McDonald, wounded at Santi
ago, native at Oarleton, Que.; Lieut. 
Col. Robertson, wounded to Cuba, for
meriy of Hawick" Que., has relatives 
in Nappan, N. 8.; John M. Campbell, 
wounded at Santiago, formerly of Al
bertan, P. E. I.; Welter H. Thompson, 
Co.* I, 8th Massachusetts Regiment, 
died of typhoid fever at Camp Thomas, 
Ga., a Nova Scotian; Miss Dorothy 
Phinney, Red Cross nurse, died at 
Camp Thomas, Get, of fever, for
merly of Rlchtbdcto; Seaman A. Well
ing, in Mosquito fleet, native of Shed- 
lac.

Warren Guy, thé brown stallion 
entered in the Rigby park races, 
Portland, this week by H. C. Lydlard 
of Kentvllle, N. S„ won first money 
in the 2.19 trotting stake race. The 
stake was $1,000. Warren Guy is a 
six year old horse, very handsome. 
He is by Pioneer, a son of Princepe, 
dam by Monte Carlo, a grandson of 
Belmont, second data Nutwood. His 
record was 2.191-4, and was made at 
Charlottetown. He ls worth $6,000- 
The time made by Warren Gtiy at

addressed by Alex. Rogers.
West, A. C. Lawson, C. A. 1 
Revs. Comben and Colwell.

The wheat crop to being badly dam
aged by rust in many parts of the 
country.

Miss Marion Atkinson has taken 
charge of the school at Salem.—J. L. 
Peck has his new stea-pa mill in op
eration on Sawmill creek.—The man
aging committee of Oui ton hall for 
this veer to composed of Ezra Stiles, 
J. H. McPherson and J. A. Fullerton 
(secretary), with J. W. Fullerton 
treasurer.

■pttal
'Lon

I reputation.greater confederation.

On the way to San Juan the troops 
were Obliged to ford a river, and while 
doing so Van Wart had his rifle shot 
from his hands. When he reached the 
other side he saw a big Cuban negro 
lying dead with a rifle by hto side, 
which he took and marched along. He 
said that the United States colored 

distinguished themselves for

custards, cakes, candies, etc., and are 
so delicate and give such a rich 
flavor that everywhere I go I gain a 
permanent customer. Those of vour 
readers who would like to make money 
can get full particulars by writing to 
W. H. Baird & Co., Station A, Pitts
burg, Pa, who are mamiflaoturers of 
Baird’s Non-Alcoholic Flavoring Pow
ders. This Arm to very energetic and 
liberal as they will give you a good 
Start. I hope all the ladles in need of 
money making employment will write 
to this firm as I know they can do 
just as well as I did and $3,to $5 a day 
gives one a very comfortable living 
I support myself and family nicely ana 
we have a good пишу comforts we 
never had before.” , “L

troops 
their bravery in action.

El Thé roads leading to San Juan were 
grown up with underbrush, and itwas 
with extreme dlffkaüty that the troops 
got along. This was not the only ffiffi- 
oulty the troops had to contend with. 
The 71st New York was so badly Offi
cered that the men continually strag
gled behind, harrassing the other 

■■ trooes-8. KERR & SON.
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Ш ét short anfl Stout,. neat 
clean In their appearance.ip** ti"d him ti

He said that thé Only act At trtttob 
ery that he witnessed was wheh thei 
Spahlsh guerillas and sharpshooters 
fired a» the, iioepltal ,corps,, ktil,tog the 
wounded and attendante. Ще. ex
planation tor this was that the guer
rillas and sharpshooters are made up 
extensively tram convicts, who 
made to fight, and who therefore did
not care much what they did. ' ’

All the wounded men were sent to 
the rear, no matter how slight thetr" 
wounds, and tagged for Identification

Mr, Van
Wart knew of оазгв where the men rei 
fused to stay at the rear, and tearing 
off thèlr tags returned, contrary to o, 
tiers, to die front ' ÉaMilÉBÉÉI

:

Recent Events to and 
Aroui^jSt John,

Together ifith Country Items 
frop Correspondents and 

Exchanges

To Subscribers of the Stwe forтіш not oe oc 
crime. S Cars Oh'tàHô’ White Oats.

■ 1 Gar Feed;

1 C )гСогц and Oats foed

•■■.WHrORE....
Flour, йеа», je#ri4. 'erk, Me as-

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Pn’cin Street St. John, H. B.

4 <%£iщ. ■'*&?**•*' * rV;.'"ще>§ -
On Sunday, afternoon a gospel tem-; 

perance meeting at Fair.. View, Sti 
Martina was addressed by Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall on . the plebiscite. A. W. 
Fownes and E. A. Titus also spoke. 
The. meeting гоцеґеа masse In favor 
of prohibition. tl$ was one of the 
meet enthusiastic gatherings of the 
campaign.- Mr. Cornwall is a forcible 
and eloquent speaker .and is dally 
growing In favor with the people of 
St. Martins.

№Ж. An Evandale, Qii sens'Couoty, 
N. B.y Boy,

John Sun. lШЩ

The following Collectors are In the 
Counties named. Subscribers in ar
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

A. J Markham, Queens Co , N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. B.
L. M Carton Is travelling the 

Counties of Sunbury and. York.
H D. Pickett, traveller for the Sun, 

wllleallon subscribers In Dlgby Neck 
during the eoming wwk

Was One of the United States Soldiers 
4 Who Fought Well Before 

Santiago.

are

И1ЄП ordering the address of your 
:h£LY SON to be changed, send

тш^вй
Flmemberl The NAME of the Post 

tee must be sent hi all eases to 
* eompliance with your

in care any »f them died.

Entering as a Private He Soon Won Ser
geant’s Stripes—His Interesting Story 
of His Stay in Cuba—Gen, Shatter a 
Coward at Heart and Not Liked by His

BOBT. B. SIZER & 00-,A telegram from Traoadle yester
day brought the new* that "J, J. M)c- 
Gafflgan’s youngest daughter, Annie, 
died on Sunday afternoon after a very 
short* llldees. Mr. McQàfflgan-and hie 
family have been spending the sum
mer at their house ofl the Tracadlé 
rivet. Deceased was a bright young 
-girl.

v :

KINGS LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION. Imnbir Commtalm Merchant*,

10 BEATER ЬТШІ, Ш YORK.
і

IS# SUN PRQra»e co4Pt^i

яйик?ьв:4Яї
latlon of all papers published to the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers,
please make a note of this.

Men.A session of the exchequer court 
Will probably be held here at an early 
date to determine the amount the,
government will have to pay for the (Lynn, Mare, News, Aug. 24.)
Long wharf and adjacent properties. Benjamin Van Wart, until about a 
Judge Burhidge is to hold a regular week. ago a private In Company E, 
session here on September 27, but as 2nd U. 8. Infantry, when he received 
that Is the day ret for the" adjourned his discharge with the rank of ser- 
Campbellton water works care, and géant, after three years' in the service 
as -Messrs. Stockton and Pugsley, the . of Uncle Sam, is in Lynn, at the reel- 
principal owners of the Long wharf, Депсе of his sister, Mrs. W. A- Sllpp, ; 
are engaged on It, thqy have asked 21 Johnson street,
Judge BUrbidge to, come here a few Mr. Van Wart was In the heat of 
days earlier If possible. : , ^ , =tM battle during the siege of Sknti-

1 '**•*- aBd telle * very Interesting story 
THE DEATH ROLL. of his stay In Cuba. Hia company was

the body Of Mrs. Amy Gefow was stationed at Fort Keogh, Montana, 
taken ' to Wickham yesterday for when the order came that ultimately 
burial. A funeral service was held took it via Tampa, to Sfboney, Cuba, 
on Sunday evening at the residence of ' They were taken from Tampa, in 
her eoii-ln-law,'- A. ■ D. G. Van wart, the transport San Marcas, No. 18, and
Douglas avenue. landed at «honey, on the 24th of WHTfrfi,.b mVT П]10„„-0

The death occurred on Saturday, June In small boats without aoddent. 9- S’
the 27th, of Mrs. Dunn, 4» Main They were twelve miles from Santi-
street, in the 86th year of her age. ago, and as soon as the troops were -KS
Mrs. Dunn was the widow or the late ; landed commenced the celebrated “ p W^Th
Wm. Dunn, and mother of WiUlam marchtorward the city. San Juan Is Ь *£**”*“ f
«. Dunn, baggage master on the I. a big hlU, on top of which was à LJZ
C. R. blockhouse which commanded th. ^ T 0ft *?*'.fT*?

The death occurred Sunday night city. Baptist church and a substantial roi-
about 11.30 o'clock of Mr*. Andre Between the troops and San Juan
Cushing, widow of the late Andre were .three lines of barbed wire fence' ШCushing, at her home, Lancaster to be overcome. There were swept hl ^ delighted to have him
Heights. Mrs. Cushing was a làdy away by thé pioneer corps, who kept ™ lneJr , ® ,
who had almost reached the allotted about 100 yards In advance. They The three year oM daughter of James
age df three score and ten, and has ;«ut the wires with large nippers and ?t 5*r pt
been In falling health for the past before their work was complete^ near- ^*.the ^th. and wae inten-jd
eleven years, due to a revere attack Jy all. of them were either killed or !" tlhe nt the ^>en ^et“
cf rheumatism culminating in PW- wounded by the Spanish. - Uanent on the 16th.
alytic stroke. She had been confined ------- ; The repent wet weather , has caused
to her bed for many years, and- for The advancing line reached San the potatoes to rust badly. Farmers
the past ten days has been uneon- Juan at 9.45 a. m., July 1st, and threw who Have commenced to harvest their
seious and her death has been dally up breastworks- The firing line con- say they win be mote than an
expected. Mrs. Cushing had been slated of the 6th, 13th, 16th and 24th average yield.
twice married her first husband be- Infantry. Then began the battle which Oswald Orchard, who Is down with 
lng Mr Jewett an uncle of E. L. ended, vhen Cervera with his fleet left Щ grippe, Is being attended by Drs.
Jewett of this city, and her second ^»e harbor, and the Spanish sent out Caeswell and McDonald,
husband Andre Cushing,, the founder a flat of truce. Large quantities of apples, corn ajjd
of the lumber firm of Andre Cushing Fighting was resumed on the 10th. potatoes are being shipped from here 
& Co The deceased never had any Two shots were fired from the enemy’s by Bben Scribner, J, E. Austin, E. J. 
children of her own, but has adopted lines, one of which landed in the rifle Wright and others.
and brought up several, and has ftl- Pit of Co. A, 2nd infantry, killing Cap- Wild ducks are very plentiful in this
ways been distinguished for her char- tain Rowell and a private, and section.
lty and generosity. Her large number wounding another. The Infantry re- Rev. A. J. A. Gollmèr administered 
of relatives will hâve the sympathy of turned the fire as the artillery was the rite of baptism on Sunday, the 
the community In their bereavement. too far in the rear, silencing the en- 14+lh, to Annie Earle, Infant daughter

emÿ’s «runs. of Samuel J. and Theodosia E. Austin.
y.. Mr. Van Wart said that the gen- 
,$ral opinion among, the troops was 

At chambers Thursday In Lawton that Shatter is a coward at heart, as 
v. Dunn. Judge McLeod gave an im- he riever approached nearer than six 
portant decision as to the liability of .miles of the firing line. Shatter was 
an attorney to ibef sued In the pity „pot.liked by the men, nor was he con
court of St. John. He held that an ^sldered by them to be a flt .man tp
attorney is privileged from being vcompiand. He paid that thé troops did 
sued in that court. In 1870 a statfite not receive ahy orders from him on 
was passed taking away such privt- ’the day of the big battle, and went In 
lege, but that statute has since been every man for himself, and the devil 
repealed, and the qiieetion must now |c for them all. 
be determlpd by the wording Р4 the 
city court act. That is general In Its 
terms as to jurisdiction, but hie Ifltoor 
referred to several English casés in 
which it was expressly held that an 
attorney’s privilege could not be taken 
away by impljt i^tlo-n resulting from 
the use of general terms. He felt con 
strained to come to this conclusion, 
but thought that it was a proper sub
ject to be remedied by the legislature.
Це ordered the judgment for plaintiff 
to be set aside and a ncri-eutt entered.
M. B. Dixon for the review; John L.
Carleton, contra.

A convention of the liberal conser
vative party of Kings county will be 
held at the Court house, Hampton, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 7th, at 10.30 a. m. 
Addressee will be delivered by Hon. A, 
A. Stopton, M. P. E., H. A, Powell, ;M. 
P., J. Douglas Hazen and others.

All libéral coHsShrattves are invited 
to attend. Persons attending are re
quested to procure standard certifi
cates from the railway station agents 
when buying their going ..tickets, and 

. thereby secure the right of free re
turn. î.r: j

-
■1Mise Lefroy, the lady principal ol 

EdgehlU, Windsor, sails from Liver
pool Sept. 25th for Quebec In the s.s. 

Weymouth, N. &, і» without a drug Scotsman, and brings with her for thé 
store, and the people greatly feel the church school a'lady matron whose 
need of one. standing arid experience are excep-

XTïti ------- u—— tionally good. Miss Campbell, the
Six .marriages and ten births were new matron, has been trained a* a 

reported to Register Jones last week, nutoe in St. 'Bartholomew’* hospital, 
Of there births, eight Were girls’and London; has had Charge of children’* 
two bora < , . wards, and séted a* matron of a chil

dren’s convatseoent Home.
Miss Lefroy, the9 lady principal <j 

EdgehlU, Wlndeor, hailed from Liver
pool August 25th for Quebec in the 
s. s. Scotsman, and brings with her 
for, the church school a lady matron 
whose standing and- experience are 
exceptionally good. Miss Campbell, 
the new matron, has been trained às a 
nurse in St. Bartholomew’s hospital, 
London, has had Charge of children’s 
wards, and acted as matron of a chil
dren’s convalescent heme.

The sdhr. Silver Cloud, which was 
run down by the *tr. Prince Rupert 
the othter day, Is now In Walker's 
slip. She does not seem to have suf
fered serious injury, In fact all the 
damage that ppat be observed from 
alongside is the breaking In of the 
planking abreast" (the main “ rigging. 
Capt, Tufts of thé achr. Victor, which 
picked her up, Is endeavoring to ar
range as to the salvage claim. It is 
expected the whole matter will be set
tled In the course of a.couple of days.

Miss Pauncefote, daughter of the 
British minister alt Washington, was 
able to see one familiar sight in St 
John—the American flag. It floated 
from the Uhi.ted .States consulate and 
was the only piece of bunting any
where visible in the city as that 
young lady drove through. Even the 
hotel people, who so vigorously dis
play the British and American flags 
side by side, did not expose them to 
the morning dampness, and the city 
building gave no heed to the matter. 
—Globe.

Spruçp Timber, and Laths a special 

ty. 1 Consignments and Correspond
ence Solicited ’

D. BOYANER, Optician.
Eyei Tested a-.d Suitable 

' Spectacles Adjusted.
be Ahttys OipilcaM 

Of Exchaegsd by Mall, as the
^Pr .. і Y.k|on rf E»«ni Purchaser 

Satlsfadlen guaranteed. .It Registered.

545 MAIN) ЗТНЕШНогф End. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
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Richard Murray, an old and ' rêspèc- 
ted farftier of Llnkletter Road, P. E. 

• I., died Aug. 21;’ after an illness of 
-only a few ditys.

v

mThe Ruet Has Hurt thé Potatoes Sc* 
verely—Wild Ducks 'Abundant 

—Large Shipments ^ of 
Farm Produce.

Two spokes were removed by light
ning from a wheel of the mall coach 
being driven between Brookfield and 
-Middlefléld, N. S., • during a heavy 
thunder storm on Aiug. 23rd.

W-,f»îbÜ.

mAOBNTS.—I ' am i.juet в tartine the beet 
thing for 
treny a 
tiring the 
SCOTT, Toronto.

WANTED.—Induetrione mail of character 
" to travel and ajfpoiot agents. Salary and ex
penses paid. HRADLBY-GARRETSON 
COMPANY, Llmltea, Ty-ontA____________ __

iponey-nyklng you have seen for 
day. Your піше and addreee will 

golden Information. • T. H. ШІ-■00

A telegram to S. B. Murray of Yar
mouth announces the finding of the 
body of his late eon-in-law, Harold E. 
Robertsoh, drowned In Columbia Riv
er, В. C., recently.

-
Rev. J. Lj Davis of the African 

Methodist - Episcopal ohurdh has re
signed his pastorate of the Hlgh- 

- lands congregation- and has gone to 
St. John —-Amherst Sentinel. :

IS7 to Sip a
one can dotiie work. Rre want reliable

lets and Bicycle Leroluge for the traded 
» now proo»—. No can vasal ng or ex-

, Co., 15 Leader. Lace, Toronto.

m
ï mmЇЯ--

The work of cutting an. opening „in 
the D. A. R. wharf for the- drop tor 
freight has been commenced. Work 
on the offices and waiting rooms Is be
ing actively pushed forward.—Yar
mouth. News.

The causes of death reported at the 
board of health office for week ending 
August 29, 1898, were: Cholera infan
tum, 7} diarhoea, 3; old age, 3; dropsy, 
1; asthma, 1; consumption, 1; typhoid 
fever, 1; haemorrhage of stomach, 1; 
inflam&tion of bowels, 1; total, 19.

Hon. H. 1L Bmtnerson, premier of 
New Brunswick, has written to the 
management of the Exhibition associ
ation stating that he wlU be present 
at the opening and will be Accom
panied by other members of the local 
government.

Ж
■J

KARM F03 SALE.
That desirable, farm, situated on Gulmac 

Stream, seven mfies east of HarUand, con
taining 235 acres, of which 50 acre* Is inter
vale, 126 acres cleared and In a high state of 
cultivation, well watered. Buildings eon- 
sl« ot house, two barns, piggery, granary, 
and storeroom for machinery. Post office on 
farm, school house on adjoining lot; two - 
mfies from saw, grist and other mills. Will 
sell with or without stock, machinery, etc. 
Cause of selling, poor health. Per further 
Particulars apply .to, owner on place. A. B. J. 
SHAN, Main Stream, Carleton Co., N. B.

m

m
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■ THE COURTS.

the Probate court.
THE SHOOTING SEASON.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The season for shooting woodcock 

and deer opens on the.-first- of Sep
tember. The more : thoughtful of our 
local sportsmen think that the local 
government made a grievous mistake 
when they amended the game law in 
order to moke it legal to shoot wood
cock from the first of September, for 
they feel that It means certain des
truction to partridges also from that 
date In many cases, ea there are very 
few sports who, when hunting wood
cock, and happen to flush a .partridge, 
will not fire to kill. The action of th< 
government In amending the game 
law so that partridges may be shot 
and sold this season Is also receiving 
a well deserved censure from all true 
sportsmen, for the birds have been 
arid are still very scarce, and this new 
regulation will tend very materially to 
destroy partridges In this province al
together.

The Sun announces In another col
umn this morning the death of Mrs. 
Margardt Brown of Guilford street, 
west side. The deceased lady hag 
been an Invalid foi*“years, ând Wàâ 
confined to her bed for over a year 
with a lingering Illness- She leave* a 
husband and six children, three sons 
and three daughters, who,' with the 
exception of an unmarried daughter, 
who has been her mother’s faithful 
nurse, are not alt present residing In 
this city.

mIn the probate coart yesterday, In 
the estate of Charles Colwell, J. В. M. 
Baxters for the next of kin declined to 
take 1 dut administration, and a decree 
was accordingly made that' letters 
should Issue‘to W; Frank Hatheway, 
the petitioning creditor. Anion A.
. Wlleon for the petitioner.

In the estate of Bartholomew J. 
Driscoll, H. H. Hansard, on behalf of 
Wm. Bayard, M. D., a creditor, ap
plied for administration, which 
opposed by J. R, -M. Baxter on behalf 
of the widow on the ground that there 
was no estate; J. F. Ashe also ap
peared for a creditor. The petitioner 
not being prepared with his witnesses, 
the hearing was adjourned until 19th 
September.

The hearing in the citation In the 
estate of Minnie Kane-was postponed 
to 12th September.

Ancillory probate of the last Will 
and testartiezrt'of the late Capt. How
ard Campbell of the a-s. Lake Ontario 
was granted yesterday to hte widow, 
Mary Louisa Campbell. The estate In 
New Brunswick consists of $2,664 per
sonal property, 
proctor.

Яs

J. Roy Campbell,
• Shatter weighed 342 pounds and 
! sometimes required four men to as- 
1sist him In mounting .ils horse. Gen. 
Wheeler was slok nearly all the time, 
and only appeared at the front twice 
for a few moments each time. Mr. 
Van Wart said that the officers who 
distinguished themselves for their 
bravery were three in number. They 
were Colonel (Roosevelt. Colonel Wyck- 
off, who was Shot at the head of his 
brigade, and Ltetit. Col. Worth, who 
was Wounded and who is now laid up 
ht Fort McPherson.

Root evelt and the Rough Riders 
were all right, and the best hearted 
men he ever saw. He said that they 
were always rough and ready. The 

Meeting of thé Victoria Co. Liberal 2nd Massachusetts, he said, deeerve 
Conservative Association. "v oredit for the good work they did. On

__ 4the morning of the first they threw
ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Aug. 28.4-" àWày their haversacks to form in 

Among the delegates attending the tine for battle. Hardly had they done 
liberal conservative convention were :iso, when the Cubans swiped them all. 
T. J. Carter, J. F. Tweedale, John They contained three days’rations and 

J. B; ' Stevenson,: 4 Albert' from the morning of the first to the
went

On Tuesday, the 30th і net., regular 
trains on the Hampton and St. Mar
tins railway will be cancelled. Spe
cial trains will connect with Sussex 
and Halifax express In the morning 
and evening to accommodate parties 
wishing to attend the picnic at Up- 
ham. ... -■‘■'.r-

James MoDade, the well known gal
vaniser and iron worker, has received 
contracts as follows: The roofing of 
the new Presbyterian church, Doug
las avenue, now in course of erection, 
with galvanized iron Shingles; James 
Byroe's brick block, Sussex; the heat
ing for the Jewish synagogue with hot 
air. • 'ГAO f

was
-so-

:
There was successfully launched on 

Saturday, at Cumberland Bay, a 
schooner built by Llewellyn McLean 
for Thomas Gale & Sons of Cumber
land- Bay. The vessel measures 77 
feelt keel and 27 feet beam, and will 
be known as the I. N. Parker, having 
beer, named after the Rev, I. N. 
Parker. This Is the fourth vessel that 
this enterprising firm have built, and 
reflects great credit upon them and 
the master builder, Mr. McLean. Capt. 
Lipaett of this city will rig her and 
fit her out. Çeo. Gale will go in the 
new vessel as master, with Benjamin 
Gale aq nate.

A lange circle of relatives' and 
friends in this city will hear with 
sincere regret the Intelligence that 
Robert D. McA. Murray, druggist, 
died suddently at St. Martins on Sun
day morning of Inflammation of the 
brain. Mr. Murray was out during 
Saturday afternoon, and soon after 
his return home was stricken down. 
All that medical skill, supplemented 
by the work of a trained nurse and 
faithful friends, availed not, and he 
passed away after only a few hours' 
illness at the early age of 37 years. 
He had been In business in St Mar
gins for about five years and had won 
the esteem of the entire community.

Ш
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THE RING.
Kid McPartland Wine Over Daly. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Kid McPart- 

land of this city got a well-earned de
cision over Jack Daly of Wilmington 
after, flghyng twenty-five rounds be
fore thé N. Y. A. C. tonight. The last 
time these two men met Daly got the 
decision on a foul In the- seventeenth 
round, at (the Lenox Athletic dub, 
and since that time "McPartlamd has 
always claimed that he toad Daly 
Whipped then. He insisted that on 
their -next, meeting he would demon
strate his superiority over the Dela
ware me-n. Both men were In splen
did form, and showed they had train
ed carefully when they stripped for 
the- ring, The bout was devoid of foul 
work and was one of the cleanest and 
cleverest exhibitions ever given under 
(the Horton law. There was" little to 
choose between the men at the end of 
the go, but as McPartland had done 
more leading than Ms opponent, the 
referee’s : decision In his favor was 
fair. Daly’s friends lost a lot of 
money on the result, and a few bets 

_ were mode to- the early -part of the

2?«лй' a ss at-ar ï«s«ü
“4.06.’’ was the answer ^Wdl how much these odds warranted, and It was evl- 
before 5 T” instated the woman.—Chanteu- dent at the end of the twelfth round 
qua Assembly Herald. * that the fight would go the limit.

• . 1 „ CRICKET,
th»? ISda^ort1ЧЕЙ?** £?T PHILADELPHIA Aug 29-The 

conscience to what «ells you when you do annual cricket match between, the 
wrong 1 Tommy—It’s a good thing k don’t United States and Canada began to- 
tell your mother.—Puck. day oh the grounds of the Marion

Cricket club at Haverford. When 
stumps were drawn for the day, фе 
Unltçd Stamp team had completed Its 
first Innings for. 250 runs, and the Cana
dians Were still at bat, with 38 runs
jjgj|j|jj|j'

•
1ANDOVER.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION.

Too Much Cold Water for a Prohibi
tion Orator.The engagement of Miss Gilpin, 

daughter of Rev. Dean Gilpin, and 
Archdeacon Croucher, of Yale, Brit
ish Columbia, is announced. Mis* Gil
pin left for British Columbia a few 
days ago.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun
bury Co., Aug. 26.—The Church of 
England had their annual picnic oh 
Wednesday. The day was fine and 
the attendance large. Over one hun
dred dollars were realized.

Ôn Saturday last Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Webb celebrated the fifteenth 
anniversary of their wedding day.. 
The most of Fredericton Junction and 
Tracy’s 400 wére present.

1-ast night Dr. McLeod came down 
from Fredericton to speak on pro
hibition and the plebiscite. The rain 
likewise came down so hard that the 
lecture had to be declared off until 
Thursday.

St. Siwithln has been a sore saint 
for the wheat crop, as much of it Is 
badly rusted.

Tapley,
Bryant, Alex. Tone, Win. Brtayall, ‘afternoon of the third, they 
Alex, qtratton and J. B. Porter. After without anything to eat. 
talking matters over it was derided 
to organize under the Provincial As
sociation, which requires delegates 
from the parishes to form a county 
association. The perish officers Will 
hold meetings and start organizing - 
and nominating committees. The 
nominating committee will meet here
on the 12th September to choose the and that one man In The 2nd Infantry 
candidates of the liberal conservative in the face of the fire of the enemy, 
party. took off his hat and said “come

A Foresters’ picnic was hÿd in Perth again.”
The marriage took place at Everett, today on Armstrong’s flat It was Another act of bravery which he 

WsOti^rltota on Aummt 20 of largely attended. witnessed was when a maU from-the
-ris B. Allan, formerly of Carleton. £togy>f thedeacery of Wood-' ^

лай. ;SS2 ZXSSZ'ttSr w
will be at home after October І. The ——————— re^a,r®^.t0 d®, %
wedding was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Dp. Chase'e Preparations Have Merit omcer who witnemed the battie^a
W. В. Vanwart of Juneau, Alaska, for- For иіез, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pin ^ ^ XiieSfe the
meriy of St John, who wlU return to Wortns and all skin diseases Dr. would not be afraid to challenge the
Alaska shortly. Mr. Vanwart to going chare’s Ointment Is a positive cure.,- W°"*L ' ^
to the interior this fall to look after his It la recommended by Dr. C. M. Har- On the night of the 2nd the hottest 
mining intereets at Dawson. The iàh of the American Journal of Health fighting occurred, and two companies 
groom to a son of R. R. Allan of Carle- Dr chase’s Catarrh Cure, with that were lying under the hill became 
ton and a brother of C. B. Allan, and blower included, will cure Inefolent so frightened that they took to thetr 
ha* many friends here who will read catarrh in a few hours; Chronic heels, but were rounded up against
of his wedding with interest ___^ Catarrh In one month’s treatment the barbed wire fence by Major Smith

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver PH Is are of the second, who brought them hack 
the only combined Kidney-Liver Pill unaided. ,
made and will positively cure alt Kid-, He said that before the United 

' ney-Llver troubles. . Stiwtes trodps arrived there, the Span-
■■■' " 1 v.(. 1 4 isb soUlern considered them as bar-

■ CHATHAM. - :.w.V batians and Yankee pigs. Afteç.meet-иПАІПАт. [ing the Rough Riders their obindon
phanged and they were called by

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 29,-BiShop ^ tbe Am^n devUs^ Then
__ , ^ -,..a._ -апді. ^мпо me eurrenaer or Santiago, andKingdon confirmed thirty-six c*n& ^ good treatment that the prisoners 
dates In St Marys chapel yesterday received at the hands of the United 
to an overflowing congrégation, and States! .soldiers. They were then oell- 
a beautiful sendee. There was ed the "gentlemen sridiers." 
tasteful floral decorations, Instructive ;-^r. Van Wart said that the prison- 
and appropriate address by bishop, ere were treated so well that on one 
There was one adult baptism before occasion before toe ; surrender, 76 men 
the confirmation service. The offer- aha an officer came over and gave 
Inge were thirty-four dollars, twelve themselves up, when there was abeo- 
dollare for the Incapacitated clergy lately no call for such a proceeding.
■Étik The. Spanish soldiers were for the ш«

Her two brothers have 
been residing there for some time. 
Archdeacon Croucher Is a native of 
Nova Scotia.

■ ■ ,
He eatd that the Cubans are not fit 

for anything, and that their style of 
battle' is to shoot and run. On the 
second of July) ,Mr. Van Wart bed hie 
shoulder grazed by a bullet, but this 
did not prevent him from remaining 
on the field. He said that all of the 
United States,(troops were very brave,

ІMrs. Jane Constate of Summerside, 
P. E. I., rrilct of the late Robt. Con
state, died August 24th, In her sev
enty-second year, leaving four daugh
ters, Mrs. A- L. Mills and Mrs- F. G. 
Loring of Boston,. Mrs. John T. Gar
ret of Souris and Miss Emma at 
home, and one eon, John H. Costaln 
of the U. S. navar.

The annual Church of England pic
nic wlU be held at Armstrong’s Cor-.- 
ner, Queens Co., on Wednesday, Se$*. 
7th, weather' peymttUmtj 
picnics are generally largely attende 
fr<xm far and near, and a considerable 
variety of games and sports Is pro
vided, an enjoyable time may be ex
pected. 1

wm
:

-OP-

m
-

At a drilling contest held at Cale
donia Park, Colorado, on the occasion 
of the outing of the Miners’ Union, a 
few days ago, the first prize of $400 
was won by Norman McKenzie and 
Sandy Stewart Norman McKenzie is 
a native of Rose Valley, P. В. I., and 
his brother is watchman of the post 
office building in Charlottetown-r-Ex- 
amlner, 21th.

"No, father," the fair girt eaM, "Mr. Al- 
Htgham may not be ridb, trot Me heart to 
in the. right place.’* "Humph Г* retorted 
the cruety old doctor, "you’ve had your ear 
■gainst it, eh f’-OWeland Leader.

■ !
■ / 'Ш

wickets down.

The St John Coffee and Spice nalUs 
have secured the right to manufacture 
here a cream tartar baking powder 
which is claimed to be equal to. If Rot 
the best powder made. 8. J. Lauck- 
ner, the weU known pastry and fancy 
baker of Sydney street, who has been 
using this baking powder, states that 
he finds the results obtained from it 
fully equal to the results obtained 
from Royal Baking Powder, the same 
quantity of powder being used.

We understand that it will be sold 
here under the name of Dearborn’s 
Perfect Baking Powder, and will re
tail at a much less price than any of 
the' firlt class imported powders. As 
this is a local enterprise, we would 
like to see everybody give it a fair 
trial, riWm . :/ MT-f

Liberal Oommtive Convention■

, At a meeting convened in the 
Bloomfield Station, Kings county, hall 
by G. W. Titus, vice-president Of tine 
Kings Co, Plebiscite Association for 
Norton parish, the following officers 
were chosen to for» an association 
for the parish: Dr. McLean, president; 
John Frost and E. L. Perkins, vice- 
presidents; W. E. S. Wetmoré, secre
tary, and O. A. Wetmore, treasurer.

All Iiibeial Oooservativee are сопШИу in
vitée to cttanA ‘ '

in
шL

-

“|‘yÆ'fgî3H
held, to be addressed by A: A Stockton, M. 
Ktqutte, rod otter prominent

4*
.

шt
the Ltreral CooiacraUre party, 

agenta shttjbey buy their going tickets.
<етісету.

v'-"' ■ • :*

eo- Ij
Walter L. Taylor, charged with -for

gery, was dismissed from custody 
yesterday afternoon. In addressing 
■ Judge Forbes said that. the grand 

had found ho hill against him be- 
: he was under the Influence of

. JsjjyAll
' ;'

him, 
juty* 
cause
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[DEPARTMENT.
J. W. Manchester 

, John, N. B. •
f SUN takes pleasure
I readers that it___
kemen ta with 3. W. 
IS,, whereby all ques- 
kt to diseases of the 
krill be answered by 
knt prescribed In there 
asked for through the, 

j SUN.
bust be addressed; • 
kY DEPARTMENT, 
f Sun. St. John, N. B.

the first case 
sr the throat with 
re in drlnging water 
of Fowler’s Solution 
the second ease but 

ie. Keep the bowels 
by means of raw lln- 
e daily in food one 
of bicarbonate of

+ Ч/Ґ •- >s
four years old seems 
ealth, but goes lame 
ff hind leg. The leg 
horse seems In great

you

iee.
le Is probably cramps 
It is not likely to 

lie and will wear away

1 first case you men-' 
letter take to your 
’ suigeon. As to the 
illy -in food one ounce

ie seven years old Is 
hind leg, the foot or 
above the foot be- 
tnd ankle seems large 
.. What is the trouble 
- do for it? The horse 
and I would not like 

■ermanently lame.
Me is ringbone. Have 
or If you cannot get 

>r with biniodlde of

81 write you ooncern- 
I a few days.

CE V. ORDINARY 
BO ROOM.

kn in his report says:
I of apples was sent 
|7 package*, sent In 
bd 116 packages sent 
Igo. The fruit arrived 
m- The apples shipped 
Idwln, Ribston Pippin, 
In and Northern Spy 
[ere wrappëS in paper, 
rted as sound and firm 
the same varieties 
рагу cargo and packed 
Г arrived in fair condi- 

reported as “not so 
as the apples shipped 

(, and showing some 
decay.” Where a spot 
[, signs of decay were 
і skin.
from the cold storage 

nip, while sound and 
olsture on the surface 
[from the cold storage,
1 shipped as ordinary 
bid of the vessel was 
not so firm and solid 
the moisture was no 
by condensation from 

wdden change of tem-

removed from cold 
m, moist atmosphere, 
і be left closed until 
ome gradually warm- 
іе temperature of the

[HOW SHE SUPPORTS 
I AND FAMILY.
I of ladles wjio work 
■en enough to keep 
[together and for their 
kte how easily one can 
I world if tbey-oldy 
Ire is a big firm in 
I manufacturée flavor- 
|had tried them myself 
[were splendid, so sent 
I tried selling them. I 
bant and easy that I 
hut it and never make 
Ly and often dear-more 
bwders go twice as far 
tacts sold in the stores 
[stronger. I sell from 
kerent flavors In each 
[e used for ice cream, 
Г candies, etc., and are 
p give such a rich 
tywhere I go I gain a 
lomer. Those of tout 
bid like to make money 
rtietilars by writing to IcoT^Jtatlon A, Pitts- 

I are manufacturers of 
[oholic Flavoring Pow- 
L 1* very energetic and 
[ will give you a good 
ttl the ladles In need of 
employment will write 
I know they can do 

I did and $3 to $5 a day 
pry., comfortable living. 
K and family nicely and 
Id many comforts w* 
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THE MARKETS.Campbell, about twenty-one yearS of tew Aberdeen High School, In the 
age, dropped dead from his chair. He presence of a large lumber of citizen*, 
had been In good health before- Saturday afternoon. Hon. H. R. Em-

The largest amount of hay cut for merson, premier; Dr. Stockton, leader 
years has been housed, much of the opposition; Drs. Inch, Harri

son and Allison, and Principal Oulton 
PBTTTCODIAO, Aug. 26.—Ohaa. &,8° mafle adaressea Prof. Watt’s

тшщм шшт

was called, Ш being unable to open day addreert^ a large meetlng in 
hie jaws, made am Injection In hie *he Central Mtethodlst church this af- 
^Ide. He і is slowly recovering. Do- ternoon and another In the Baptist

churtih in the evening:.
mestlc trouble was the caus . The Moncton parish liberal conser-

ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 24,—County vat)vee had a rousing organisation 
court Judge Stevens came to town to- ; meetlne on Saturday and elected dele- 
day to try the Italian committed to ^{Є8 to the county convention.
Jail for passing counterfeit money In : "WOODSTOCK, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Young, 
St. Stephen recently. The Italian pre- 1 wlfe ^ loUi3 Young of the law firm 
tended not to understand any Eng- of Young & Comben, died quite sud- 
Iteh, and there not being am Inter- ; d^jy at an early hour this morning, 
prêter available the trial was not held, * The deceased was a daughter of John 
so he will have to remain In prison ghea of Grafton. Oarleton Co.

FIREDERTOTON, N- B., Aug. 26,— until the court to be held In October. . York Co Aue 26 —
J. Douglas Hazen, provincial secretary Through the courtesy of Sasaaway ! DEDUCT c. ’
of the liberal conservatives, was here white, the chef In charge, your cor- ! У ^ ht MlK,h ra^ ls gpotl-
thls week and has made arrangements respondent had the privilege today of J*»offehTraffi 

for county and parish organization In looking through the private car of M. ЯІп<іШг and ркім-еп of Stthe counties of York and Sunbury. H. Smith, president of the Louisville *%**'?* a* Mrs'
J. S. Netll, president of the York con- ^ Nashville railway, who with his Ma^te^Rev Mr Hal J fomerly
servatlves, will call a meeting of the famUy are at present at Campobello. (n^rthtiïd)
executive in a few days and the ш l8 elegant In Its appointments, afew weeto’va^on wtth
thorough organization of York county It u flntohed in bird’s eye maple, with ?ЛВЇ„ heL f wee s 
will be perfected by the end of Sep- elaborated glided walnscotting. In mhe тмНалге of G Alexander Grunt

•Ж; ^BSTKSar«5 S25Z “ T issr*as1 JSrJZrtZS' вш™» ЙЙЮ
Others to address several meetings in апд a dining room, with closets
Sunbury county. Mr. Poster Is ex- anil pantries and kitchen. The car is
pected here before the middle of Sep- ygduted by electricity from storage 
tember, and with others win visit the battfcTlee carrtid underneath the car 
different centres in York. capable of furnishing lighit for three

weeks as well as of driving the fans 
used to create a circulation of cool air 
through the apartments.

Scott Act Inspector Maxwell was in 
town yesterday*. Today he left for the 
islands.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
1

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.

MILLATREAlt, Kings Co., Aug. 20.-A 
Sunday sch x>l ideate was held on Tuesday 
at the head of MUtatream on George Hayes’ 
meadow. .

A hearing frolic was heM at Patrick Mur
phy’s on the 22nd. In the evening dancing 
was the chief feature. The music was fur
nished by Messrs. Mahoney, Hyneo amd 
O’Donnell. Lundheon was served et mid- 
night.

Ft. Coughlin of Gi. John officiated to the 
R. C. church at White’s Mountain on 8un~

рііщгі,, ■■■.
of It damaged by the weather.

T

-RIlT-R-TBITiniSrдсг.їйягSays the Montreal Trade Bulletin: "Manu-

ЙйПДЇйГйїЕя ,at steady priées all rotond. Linseed oil is 
Arm, nut without any change in me local 
market. Turpentine to firmer In the south, 
which may affect prices here before Jong.

There has been a good export demand for 
Canadien egge to Great Britain this season, 
and shippers as a rule have found tt a good 
paying bueinee* from the Mart. The export» 
from Mtestreal fpr *he preheat season up to 
August 2tto were 33,920 oases as compared 
with 16,604 oases for the corresponding period 
teat year, showing the large Increase of 17,416

r in Visitors to the coming Exhibition will do well to call an* 
examine our large stock of

Harness, Collars, Horse Blankets, * 
* * and Horse Furnishing Goods,

which we offer during the Exhibition at a cash discount of 
ten per cent, at our new stand, 11 MARKET SQUARE.

H. HORTON & SON.

oils

day.
Mrs. Foster of Montreal, accompanied by 

her daughter, Mrs. Robertson, have been 
visiting Mire. Foster's parents here.

Misa Morrieey of Duluth Valley, who has 
been in Boston, returned for the holidays. 
She spent a few days with friends here.

Mr. Junes Byron held a haying frolic on 
his farm on the 18th In at. A party followed 
In the evening and the young folks spent an 

A number were present

і -

enjoyable time, 
from this vicinity, Smith’s Creek, etc. 
Luncheon was served about twelve.f Wholesale.

owl ibuichere") per earuasa 0 07 
Beef (country), per qr lb.... 0 63 
Lamb, per 1» . .....
Proik, treeh, per lb

” UW 
“ 0 06 
“ V 07 
“ 0 07 
“ 0 06 
“0 09 
“ 0 14 
“100 
"0 06 
“ 0 16 
“ 0 18 
“0 19

0 06
0 06 0 07 “ 0 0711 OUR KILTED CLANSMEN.Clover, Mammoth . .0 03Veal FLOUR, MEAL. ETC. 

Buckwheat meal, yellow ... 0 00 “0 00
Oornmeal ...................... ............. 2 10 “216
Manitoba hard wheat............... 6 25 “ 6 16
Canadian high grade family. 4 80 “ 4 40
Medium patents .. .1 ........ 4 10 “ 4 26
Oatmeal, stmtiard .... ........ | Ю “ 4 00

Ж; 20 00 “MOO 
ings c&r loto bagged 2100 ** 22 00

* " 14 50 ÿ" 15 БО
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 17 00 “ 18 00

FRUITS, ETC.

Oil
Shoulders......... .. .....
Ham», per lb . .............. .
Apple*, „
outrante, box.............................  0 06
Butter (In tubs), per lb 0 14
Butter (lump) , . .....
Butter (creamery) ................
Dairy troU) ............................ OM
FW1 •* • • »»• •** »••••••••• V.w
Chickens ..
Turkeys .. .......
Eggs, per do* . ...
Cucumber, per bbl.
Cabbage, per doz .
Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 08 
Rhubarb, per to........
Potatoes, new, per bbl
Squash, per lb. ........................-V00*" 0 «И6
Radishes, per doz ........... i... 0 15 " 0 20
Turnips, per bbl ... і..... 0 60 " 0 60
Lettuce, per doz . .................. 0 00 “ 0 16
Calf skias, per lb....*,,,,... 0 00 “0 10
Lamb rinds . ............................  0 25 “ 0 86
Hide» per lb . 0 07 “ 0 07%
Beans, green, per bush ..... 0 SO “ 0 50
Beaus (yellow eye) ................  140 “ 160
Beaus (white). . .................  1 05 " 110
Peae, green, per bush ......... 0 26 “ 0 60
Carrots, per bbl. 0 08 “100
Cheese . . . ........................... 0 08K “ 0 09
Horse radish, per do* bot.. 8 90 “ 100
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 1 26 “ 8 60
Maple sugar.......................... 0 07 “ 0 09
Beets, per bbl. ........................ 100 “126
Tomatoes .. .. ....................... 0 03 ”0 0»
Raspberries, .per box............. 0 07 “0 10
Raspberries, native.............. ...0 04 “ 0 06
Raspberries, per half pall .. 0 25 “ 0 86
Raspberries, palls ................... 0 60 " 0 70

mon.T drill to being used in making the Blueberries, per quardt ......... 0 04 “ 0 06
exploration. Retail.

I Mrs. T. C. Brown of the Willows had Beef, corned, per to............. 60S “916
HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., bean quite 111 for some days, having -ft* 1І<^£”,ьР*"г “...........  Jÿ. .. jÿ

Aug. 24.—The news of the tragic death ! contracted a severe cold while at the v£Sb! per lb 0 08 “ 0 12
of Capt. Alfred Bishop of Dorcheeter bay shore. She Is, however, veryj Pork, per to (fresh)................ 0 07 “ 0*0
caused a terrible shock to relatives much better at present. Ните to ец •• » 16
and friends of the deceased In this H. P. Robinson of the Record staff sttotddeia per » 106 “ 01»
place. The captain was a native of is home again from a rery pleasant Bacon, per to ....................... OU “ 0 1»
Hopewell, and was widely known in vacation at Shed lac and P, E. Island. j£j*£eeB> per lb- ........... . .. *«
this section, where his early life was Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt ls here cunrantB. 'për" " ьм 0 06 “0 10
spent. Three of his brothers reside spending a--few days ait the Knoll. Butter (In tube) ...................  013 “ 016
here. I R. B. Nobles and family have moved Butter (Jump), per lb........... 0 13 " 0U

The funeral of the late Mrs. Taylor Into their handsome residence erected 3*^ (creamery)."! 0 21 " 0 23
of Lower Cape took place on Monday, by the Baptist congregation near Biggs, per doz ..........................  014 '• 016
Rev. Mr. Rutledge conducting the ser- their church here. A house warming Eggs, benery............... ............. О ОО “ 0 20
vices. John W- Colli neon of Boston will soon be In order. rwmwî’ Р°Г heed........... о* “ 0W
Is visiting) relative» here. Mrs. Cbl- The handsome new residence being Onlone Bemudeu per 0 ОТ “ o 08
llnson has been spending the summer built by J. Warren West, builder, for Turnips, per peek..................  0 00 “ 0 20
In Hopewell. John E. Sllnp, the well known pork Carrots......................   ®

Mrs. Simpson, widow of the late packer, is fast nearing completion,       5 55 .. 0 <№%
Robert Simpson, died on Moqday at and will be ready for occupancy In 4 xSunstoe*' ,V 0 06 “0 06
her home at Derrwxteeflle. The deceased very short time. Radishes, per bunch .......   0 02 ” 0 04

W. A. Alward, who Is to asèume the a So “ S *
HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Aug. 26.— | charge of the Sussex grammar school 2гіу*^й*в)!иГЛ...911 " OU

Finch District Lodge, I. O. G. T.,con- on Monday next, will have an efficient Green pees, per"peck ........... 0 16 0 20
vened with Willow Tree Lodge at staff, and the prospect of a véry large Mutton, per lb.........................  0 06 “ 0 08
Lower Ridge on Saturday afternoon, attendance ls certain. ' F^tetoee^DerIneck 0 15 ”020
A large representation was present J. Arthur Freeze and wife have gome Rhubarb, per lb..,7..7.0 01 “0 02
and considerable business was trans- to Nova Scotia for a week or ten days’ Lettuce, per bunch................... 0 02 “ 0 04
acted. The plebiscite came In for a vacation. Mr. Freeze is expected Ostobege, eatih .. .. ............... 0 04 “ 0 06
lengthy discussion. A most en thus!- back between the let and 6th days of ’ per peeK ............. 0 60 “ 0 70
astlc meeting was held In the evening, September next. "V.V.'.V.V.V.".V.7.".. 0 40 “ 0 70
presided over by Deputy Chief Tern- j. x>. Hunter of the St. John Sun and Ducks, tier pair ........................ 0 75 ‘ 100
plar E. J.Cusack. Addresses were de- Mrs. Hunter are In Sussex, the guests to........................ 2Î? 2H
livered by Thomas Perry, Councillor of j. c. w. Upham and Mrs. Hunter Mwle !yrop. "мг" ptot0 20 "026
for the parish of Havelock; C. F. Al- 8-t Upper Corner. Apples, peck ........................... .0 00 " 0 20
ward, H. Sharp, John Branscomb and p, Doherty and Mrs. Doherty 6f t^e Raspberries, per box ..... 0 08 “0 12
others. A paper on the plebiscite was Qneen drove to St. John to their team, 0 06 “0 09
read by Mrs. W. Killam, and récita- апд report having had a very pleas- uteckberrle’»........... ,vV.V.V." 013 ”0 14
tiens given by Miss Keith, Miss Price* pmt t(me
and Miss Lucas. The speeches were That the Citizens’ band excursion
all in the interest of the plebiscite. be a success is considered beyond 
After the meeting Vice President John The many attractions on th
Bran3c0m.be organized a branch of Kennebeccaels, coupled with the very
the Kings County Plebiscite associa- rate for so fine an outing, cannot
tion, with Thomas Perry vice presl- fajj t0 attract, besides the band boys 
dent. A meeting will be held in the qj.» deserving of encouragement ip
public hall, Havelock, on Monday eve- у^,. 4ея1'ге to please.
вів*- . practising for the event, and some finie

Rev. York. King preached a tern- mu8lc щду ^ expected.
perance sermon on Sunday evening, Andrew Gray, D. D.. has ré-,,
which was well received, turned to his home In Somerville,

Wm. Jackson, son of Edward Jack- Mass. The doctor while here delighted 
son of Spring Й1И, who returned from many congregations by Me excellent 
Boston some time ago with rfheuma- ærmone. *. V.
tic fever. Is now convalescent. The Trinity church Sunday school

The death of what might almost be pjcnj0 wae largely attended, and a, . 
called an old land mark, occurred on pjgggant time was spent on the rectory 
Tuesday in the decease of a family grounds
horse owned by George Alward of тае prohibition party are activeljy 
Lower Ridge. The animal was ove* at work, and intend if possible to 
thirty four years old, and was well оцтгу thelr p^mt. A meeting ls to be 
and smart up to the time of her( held to the vestry of the Chur cl 
death, having been able to do her avenue Baptist church on Tuesday 
day’s work through all the years of evenlng next, when Rev. Thomas J. 
her life. She had become a familtor Delnstadt and other gentlemen will 
figure on the streets of Havelock. She &ddre9B the meetlng-
dled almost in harness, having done young Charters, who left here a 
her day’s work on Tuesday, to be ahort Ume ago to fill 4 responsible 
found dead on Wednesday morning р(вШоп ІП| the Bank of Nova Sfeotla 
probably of heart failure. As She was to Jamalca> has been heard from. He 
a great pet, her owners naturally re- waa wlth his first trip >dn

The funeral of Cyrua took who has been. .
place on Sunday from his fatoer are- ependmg his vacation on the nortirefn, 
stdeboe, Hloks Bera^tietit. sBf- expected home in time to fl
•vice was conducted by Rev. Abram hfcj place tbe Presbyterian oh
Perry. ------ Rev. R. 8. Crisp of Moncton
' MlAiRiYSVlLUl, Tdrk -Oo., Aug. 24.— give a talk to the Methodist church 
The Free Baptist Sunday school pic- here on Monday evening on the plebis- 
nlc *t- pleasant valley was a grejw dte campaign. , | "

About forty dollars were James M. McIntyre, barrieter-iat-'
jlaw, will be one of the number of th«*e 
who leave here for Ottawa On Frl 
next tar the purpose of attending' 
annual meeting ої the Dominion Rifle. 
association. ' _ ^u---i ”

J. A. Rourke of Ш- Martins and M 
Rourke have-been spending a few da 
In Stissex and are registered g,t t

nto|i‘ churcîi picnic, xvhloh w

•The Sun is indebted to a St. John 
friend of the author for a copy of the 
following poem, which is inscribed tu 
his excellency the Earl of Aberdeen, 
governor general Of Canada:
O, Have you heard the tidings flashed 

Across the tend, beieath the sea; 
llow on the heights of Htodostan 

Our kilted clansmen bore the greet

Their colonel's speech is htetory now,
As brief and sharp as words could make It; 

”(nir orders are to take the Ridge:
The Gordon Highlanders will take It.’’

His stirring words have fired their hearts:
Their Highland blood is wildly dancing;

A Highland cheer, a Highland rush,
Their levelled bayonets brightly glancing.

Straight onward go the tartan ranks—
No looking back, no wavering fears- 

"Coct <” the North” the bagpipes screamed. 
The slogan of a hundred years.

The dusky foes that held the heights,
For such an onslaught never tarried;

And “Haughs o’ Cromdale” soon proclaimed 
The deed was done, the Ridge was carried. 

ROBERT SHIELLS, F. S. A. Scot. 
Neenah, Wisconsin, U. S. A.
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Bran, hulk, oar lotsThe ceremony wason Wednesday.
performed by the Rev. W. H. Sher
wood.
the house of her sister, Mrs. В. M. 
Colpitis, and after supper the wedding 
couple left for Benton, their future 
home, with the best wishes of the peo
ple of Meductic.

On the same .lay, at Woodstock, by 
the Rev. C. T. Fhtiltpe, Deacon Slaney 

. of Lower Canterbury was married to 
! Miss Grant of Charles Lake.
I A. J. Best, tailor, has returned from; 

exhibition on the front street this a gbort vacation spent at his old tome 
afternoon of how near they could cn p E island.
break the peace without coming to j E Moore, our inventor, ls away on 
blows. The dispute was over a Scott a visit to Halifax in connection with 
act case, one lamenting that he had 1 gome of his patents. Miss Lucy Mans- 
lost the chance to make some dollars j ^ leaves on Monday for Normal 
because his brother and aesociate J. school. She enters for second class. 
P„ he claimed, had given .the case , gussEX, Aug. 26.—Work of pro- 

, , , s peering for coal has been resumed
Herbcit C. Tilley of St. John ar- at Dunelonne. The government de

rived here by C. P. R. today. His 
nimierous friends In the shiretown are 
pleased to see him.

..
■

The bride was married from
0 06 0 06%
0 07 007%

Currants, per lb.............
Currants, cleaned, hulk
Melons.. ...... .........
Dried apples ......... .
Evap. apricots..............
Bvap. peaches..............
Grenoble Walnuts ... 
Popping corn, per lb

0 600 461 10 . 0 06 
. Oil

0 00% 
0 12Representatives of the firm of Put

nam & Pope of Beverly, Mass., were 
here this week and purchased 300,000. 
feet of hemlock boards from R. A. 
Estey and 3,000,000 shingles from the 
Fhofenix mills. This is the first sale 
of hemlock made here for over a 
year, and the dealers take it ls an In
dication of a brightening market.

The wind up of the Armstrong di
vorce case tried here a few week ago 
was a scrimmage between some of 
the witnesses and the plaintiff, Wm.

! Armstrong. At least one lawsuit has 
arisen out of the wind-up. Today the 
law firm of Geo. & A. J. Gregory is
sued a writ for Theodore Gilts 

cagatost Wm, Armstrong, and it ls 
understood claims heavy damages for 
the alleged assault by Armstrong up
on Gilts.

At a special meeting of the city 
council held this evening, September 
19th was fixed as the date for holding 
a plebiscite of the citizens upon the 
question of granting a bonus to the 
Fredericton shoe company.

Robinson Gardiner, clerk to the poet 
office, died this forenbon of typhoid 
fever. Deceased was thirty-nine years 
of age and leaves a 
yoüng children. He was a native of 
Hampstead, Queens county. The re
mains will be taken to Hampstead by 
boat In the morning.

The death also occurred today of Al
fred Kyle, son of John Kyle of Gib
son, eighteen years of age..

Fred Ryder was sent up for trial 
this morning for stealing some cloth
ing at Windsor Hall. He will take a 
speedy trial before Judge Wilson.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 26.—The farm
ers throughout the county are having 
a trying experience, Indeed. Tfie wea
ther has been unsettled; for weeks, 
and It Is raining today, with no signs 
of clearing. When one considers that 
haying was unusually early In being 
commenced, some idea of the weather 
may be formed, when it Is stated that 
many farmers are not yet finished, 
and It is nearly September. As a mat
ter of fact, however, the rains have 
been short In duration, If plentiful to 
number, and not much hay has been 
actually spoiled. Nor has wheat, In 
spite of the weather and tjie rust, 
turned out as badly, on the whole, as 
the farmers predicted, and, perhaps, 
feared. The apple crop is very large.

It was expected that In view of the 
offer of (the local government to give 
2600 towards an exhibition to Wood- 
stock this fall, an exhibition of three 
days’ duration would be held, but at 
a meeting of the agricultural society 
held a day or two ago, a motion to 
hold the exhibition was voted down.
It Is expected that work on the 

new jail (Will be commenced by the 
first of September, or possibly a llt- 

•ГЇЬе sub-committee have

0 120 11
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Lemons, Kesotoa.............. 0 00 “ 6 SO
Figs, pet lb.„.............. .......... ore “ e 14
Figs, bags ...............................«, 0 03 0 04
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Cocoanuta, per sack......... 0 00 "4 00
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MARINE MATTERS,
away.

Bark Sayre will come here to toad lumber
Stef-fixed to load taak

h A°tug wttTtow echtf Melinda, whloh_ went 
ashore Aug. 6, at Sanford, to Yarmouth for 
temporary repairs; thence to Parreboro for 
general overhauling.

Sch. Vado, sit Vineyard Haven, Aug. 22, 
from St. John. N. B„ for Bridgeport loet 
starboard anchor on Nantucket Shoals Satur
day night.

Steamer Jacob Bright, from New York for 
Bluefldtds, before reported ashore Aug. 16, 
«n Egg Intend, Bahamas, was chartered to 
load at BlueflMde for Boston, pending the 
romiJewbn of the British steamer Mencunla, 
at West Hrwtiepool.

A government offloer is at Edgartown from 
Newport to destroy with dynamite the wreck 
of sch. Angola, at Oroes Rip, and sch. Ei- 
oeMor at Great Round Shoal, and other 
sunken hulkn that menace navigation over

® I tiTb?<bark Swansea arrived la Yarmouth 
0 43 Sound on Saturday for orders. The schooner 

Opel arrived on Saturday from Barbados 
wlhlt a cargo of moteoeee and old Iron.

Steamer Clio, from Newcastle, N. B., tor 
Dublin, with deals, went on the Middle 
Ground, between Chatham, N. B., and Doug- 

”1» lastown, oed remained greater part of the 
” 2 № week (The CMo paeeed out Sydney Light 

ISth).
fitrnr. cheronea, Copt.Moireters, from Mlra- 

mlchl, arrived a* Liverpool yesterday. She 
te bound for Manchester.

Schr. Leonard Parker loads coals at New 
York for Lunenburg at 90 cents. She will 
then take In lumber at Mahone Bay for 
Cuba at 86.60, American gold.

S. S. Wlister le loaded at Grindstone Is
land and ready to sail.

S. S. batons and S. S. Feliciana are now 
due at Grindstone Island.

atr. Cheronea, now at Manchester, сотав 
here to load deals for the U. K.

Bark Buteshire, Capt. Wyman, arrived at 
Barbados on the 26th from Buenos Ayres, 
and was ordered to Ship island to load.

Ship Creedmore, Capt. Kennedy, arrived at 
Port Townsend today from Shanghai, after 
the quick passage of thirty days.

Steamer Traîna, Capt. Morgensen, from 
Montreal tor Sydney, C. B„ light, grounded 
at Orleans leland, but afterward floated and 
réturned to Quebec.

Steamer Jacob Bright, Capt. Mille, from 
New York for Blueflelds, before reported 
ashore on Egg Island, was assisted off on 
the 24th by British steamer AntiUe, undain-

___ I „„ ogw-, and has arrived at Nassau.
SILVER ODOUD SALVAGE. Маипііг Plarlmoor, Captain Brahu, from

------- , Montreal and Quebec tor Greenock, deal
Capt. Tufts of the schooner Victor, laden, while putting Into Sydney for bunker 

who picked up tjie derelict, sekooner f"*1; grounded ^ after
Stiver Cloud, was trying to make salv- to b^ïriout^’

age* arrangements with the owners of з<д. j. c, Morgan, which struck Black
the cargo yesterday. Twenty-five per Rock, off LaiH&ve, on Friday night, while

goods is offered, but CapLTurts thinks bad a. small : amount of insurance on the 
this too small. He із willing to take oarem. She has about 31,000 worth of corn- 
а lump sum or forty per cent of the meal, betides other cargo.

A. Kinsella had shipped four pe following te token from toe St. Johns,
schooner em- Nfla» Telegram: The S S D. P. Ingraham,
8011 ’ _ . Capt. Young, returned from, toe eoene of toe

wrecked Arbela on Saturday. She bed In 
three packages were saved, represent- tow the schooner Janie, whtch brought on 
lng portions of the four monuments, deck a. dockey holler and a quantity of gear 
The boxes saved were the least valu- )**°°8tn* J”. „Лї® .“SjSSd-
able of the sixteen. The oil and flour dtetenreTtoit was let go again. She
on board the Victor were picked up has on hoard a load of deals and a water 
by Capt. Tufts and hoisted aboard. tAnk. The steamer te In the same position 

^ as formerly, but a lot of the cargo te under
water, and it Is impossible to take It out 
except at low fide. With a northeet wind It 
it probable that all will be saved. About one 

(From Report ot Dominion Commissioner of and a quarter million feet • of lumber has 
Agriculture.) been secured so for. It to likely that the

The keeping of large number of poultry of Lucerne, wffl proceed to Trepessey am? toad 
dutiable kind* should be a means 1er greatly .«rate

1 ;n
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tie later.
secured the plans and specifications 
of the Houlton Jail and will have a 
meeting tomorrow, when they 
decide to advertise for tenders for the 
work. The town of Woodstock Is to 
give a bonus of 21,000.

An unusual amount of asphalting is 
being done on the streets this season, 
and It is well done. The job on Main 
street is particularly satisfactory.
Stone curbing is now being gotten at 
MoAdam to finish a portion of the 
tide of Main street.

Wm. McDonald has secured the in
terest in the brickyard over the river, 
and expects to do a large business in 
the manufacture of brick. He will 

1 probably endeavor to get a contract 
on the new jail.

W. D. Dimock, editor of the Truro 
Nows, left Woodstock this morning 
after a stay here of a couple of days.
While here he was driven by Mr.
Hale through Jacksontown, Rosedale 
and other sections of the country. Mr,
Dimock was astonished and delighted 
with what he saw, and said 
he had no idea that there success.
was such a farming country in this cleared aibove all expenses, 
section of the maritime provinces. ocss Maud ' Foster entertained her

Cricket has been re-newed with; friends on Tuesday evening to; a 
considerable of a boom. Practice 1* : "гоцвІсаІА” . -і ' ; r {
carried on at the wicket in the park Mfg. Southworth and family of 
about every afternoon and a match Boston, who have been visiting Mrs. 
between local elevens will take place James Gibson, left for St- John on 
on Saturday. There Is the nucleus for Tuesday.
an excellent club hero FREDERICTON. N. B-, Aug, 28,— ^

АМЖтщ, Victoria Co., Aug. -25.— Mra George Hume, who has been 111 
Engineers are making a survey 4* the. ti>, seme weeks at thft gi >

ititin’s to the bandstiimd; -her dahgWflr^ Mni. Г“------Hffi

relow the old site, but Hume of this city, and rigty-tifo 
a large majority favor having it years of age. Her children are,

ЗГаЛЇЇ1 »rsss*~sr
MoNalrti mill on the Toblque : la Km, BL Louis, and Hon. Fred 

running on full time, cutting a lot of British Columbia, and Horace Hinge, 
hardwood deal, which Is Shipped to Ravelstoke. The funeral will take 
St. John. piape on Tuesday afternoon.

Goslln’s shingle mill, in TJIley, Mias Canby died Saturday night at 
burned last May, is completely re- tke residence of Mrs. W. Bryden- 
bullt and doing good work. Jack, her niece. The deceased wjas

The water works contract has been r.iaety years old. Her remains will be 
let to J. B. Porter for about <8,000, taken to St. John Tuesday morning 
the work to be finished by October for burial.
20th. MONCTON, Aug. 28,—Lieut. Gover-

At Arthurette on Monday Levi nor McClelan formally opened the

m
1
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A Wellington Chinese trader, known 
as WUllam Joe Gett, formerly, a 
Chinese interpreter/, "has Just filed his 
schedule, is an extract tram his
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The Shippers are the Export 
Lumber Co., an American firm, with head
quarters In Boston.—Star.
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battalion and will be called number 
atx company of the 68th battalion.

Ninety-five Foresters from Bridge
town and Annapolis visited Kingsport 
last Thursday.

Leslie Baton of Randvtlle, who 
studied at the KentvtBe academy last 

obtained grade В license and

RU&IÀ FOR РЕАЄЕ. .worthy at the young sovereign. It Is 
painfully obvious that there are en
ormous difficulties to be overcome 
which it is possible the csar, in his 
ardor and humane enthusiasm, has not 
mautrely considered. It Is a vision 
which has occurred to many minds; 
but has always had to be 1 dismissed 
as a mere dream- The nations are 
not likely to cast away the sword un
til they have "better warrant than 
paper protocole and conventions. 
Moreover, the moment does not seem 
altogether propitious. New armed na
tions are arising in Asia and America 
whom It «tight not be easy to con
vince of the safety and desirability of 
abandoning the enterprise on which 
they have embarked with so much en-

■NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.
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All Europe Startled by the
Czar’s Proposition

t—

For a General Disarmament of the 
Nations and the Furling of 

Their Battle Flags.

otographThe Imports Returns at the Port of 
Halifax Less Than a Year Ago.

has taken a school at Habitant
Lightning struck the house of Rufus 

Forsythe at Gaspereaux on Wednes
day week and damaged It consider
ably. There were three people In 
the house, but none were hurt The 
house of Mrs. Cleveland was also 
struck, but none were injured.

Rev. Arthur Wentworth Eaton of 
New York Is visiting Cornwallis-

HALIFAX, Aug. 87,—During the 
past fiscal year the Imports of goods 
at the port of Halifax, as shown by 
returns at the custom house, were less 
than In the year before, the falling 
oft reaching close to one million dol

lars. The exports from the port of 
Halifax also fell off to a marked de
gree, being over $200,000 less than In 
1897. During the year ending June 30, 
1897, there were imported Into Hali
fax, on which duty was placed, goods 
valued at $5,772,732, while last year 
these Imports reached only $4,807,731, 
a decrease of $964,992. The duties 
taken at this port in 1897 were $1,289,- 
*18. The amount collected: in the 
year ending June 30, 1898, being $367,- 
768 less. The value of the exports 
shipped from Halifax In the fiscal 
year 1897 was $6,«5,736, compared 
with $6,219,513 In the last year.

Gape Breton miners received only 
eight days work last month. Many 
are leaving for British Columbia.

James Bollver’s new bam at Bridge- 
water was struck by lightning Thurs
day and destroyed; loss, one thousand 
dollars.

Rev. Fred M. Clay of Pugwash was 
thrown from his bicycle yesterday and 
badly injured.

HALIFAX Augl 28.—kludge John- 
on Saturday convicted John

of .your house, with a description of the surround
ings, «id we will send you a plan, giving suggee- 

. tiens for best color effect. These selections are 
f carefully made by an artist, who is lu expert at 
I', this work.

If you have painting of any bind to do, we 
can help yon to do it right with

DZEsT.
Cape Breton Miners Received Only Eigh 

Days Work Last Month-Struck 

by Lightning.

11 to call an* "Л1

.

The|kets, * 
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SQUARE. I
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SBRINGHILL, N. S., Aug. 23. 
The verdict of the jury on -he d -atu 

of the engine driver on the Ciimhe- 
rand railroad was as follows: 
said William K. Fraser, on the Ah 
day of August, while engaged in ak_

sr-b?jrss.*«e
hi, Sr» «», =,«ithroael ~

Sherw/h-IViumms
Рл/нт

Text of the Note Which the Emperor's For

eign Minister Has Addressed to the 
Foreign Diplomats at St. Petersburg.

?•ГА ,-iergy.” < .A :LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Dally 
Chronicle’s Paris correspondent de
clares that the disarmament ottve 
branch would have emanated from Em
peror William in Jerusalem If the 
Czar’s advisers, including perhaps M. 
Hanotaux, had not forestalled the 
Emperor’s project. !l ’

The Daily News says: “If the Czar 
had not been, the Emperor would sure
ly have been the dramatist. It Is too 
much to hope for the realization, but 
some good ought to come of It in. the 
way of a better understanding be
tween the powers.”

The Morning Poet, diecuesing the 
difficulties In the way of the proposal, 
arrives at the conclusion that it would 
suit Ruselas need. The Russians de-

I
і

That is past of oar badness. 

Paints.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 28.—By 

order of Emperor Nicholas, Count 
Muravleff, the foreign minister, on the 
24th Inst, handed to the foreign, dip
lomats at St. Petersburg af note declar
ing that the maintenance of peace and 
the reduction of the excessive arma
ments now crushing all nations Is the 
Ideal tor. which all governments .ought 
to strive. The Csar at this present 
moment 1b favorable for the inaugu
ration of la movement looking to this 
end, and invitee the powers to take 
part in an international conference ai
a means ; of thus assuring real and sign wonderfully well, but would not 
lasting peace and terminating the pro- suit England at all. 
greaMt^lncrwse of arment. ; PARIS, A«g. 28,-Tbe Figaro be-

LONDON, Aug. 28.—The Czars pro- цеуеа that the conference will
position for an international confer- ^ because the Czar would not
ence for the purpose of securing real haVe risked a refusal. It believes,
and lasting peace among the powers, ^wever, thet the aspiration is chi- 
ar.d the termination of the progressive merical
increase in armaments, as conveyed in L,, Journal thinks the conference, in- 
a hate from Count Muravleff, the Rus- stead of realizing the Czar’s hopes, 
slan foreign minister, to the foreign wlll mther accentuate national an tag-
diplomats at St. Peteisburg, is likely 0nlsm, If It does not lead to demands ASHFIELD, Mass., Aug. 25.—The
to produce a sensation throughout Eu- totally Inimical to the object of the twentieth annual dinner In aid of
rope, and coming from such a quarter conference. Sanderson academy was held this'
and with such evident sincerity of LONDON, Aug. 23—The Dally Mali’s afternoon, and, like those which have 
purpose, It is likely to have'important pekin correspondenrt says: “M. Paw- preceded it, it has been notable for the 
'effects. There Is no doubt that, with i0ff, the Russian charge d’atffalrs In brilliant array of distinguished men 
Russia taking the lead In such a step, china, who has been appointed Rus- vho have participated in the few after 
Germany, France and the other nations slan minister .to Corea, will be sue- dinner speeches. Notable, too, in the 
will be ready to follow. ceeded here by M. de Glers, who Is at words which they have spoken and

The text of the note follows: 'present accredited to Brazil. M. fortunate In the attendance of many
‘The maintenance of general peace pavloff’s removal Is generally afctri- other, distinguished people who have 

and the possible reduction of the ex- tmted to Great Britain’s sudden come from far and near to attend 
cessive armaments which weigh upon change of policy, the object of which this far-famed feâut. 
all nations present themselves in ex- j8 to press Risata with the advlsabll- Professor Norton during Ms address 
iarting conditions as an ideal toward jty of recognizing our paramount) said:
which all governments should direct £ц the Yang Tse valley. .... “The black and brutal visage of war

.their efforts. The humanitarian and ‘The Russian government has been has been lighted up from time to time 
magnanimous views of the Emperor, quite In accord with Great Britain’s during the summer by the gallant 
my august master, have been Won over desire to delimit the matters of the deeds of our men in service. and by 
to this view by the conception that sphere of Influence, butt when on last the good conduct and marvelous good 
this lofty aim is in conformity with Thursday it was asked permanently fortune of our navy and by the gen- 
the most êssenttxl interests and legtti- to respect the Integrity of this 'eral tenner of humanity displayed as 
mate views of all the powers; and the sphere, it declined to give any guar- ac<n as the actual fight was over by 
imperial government thinks the pres- antee. A prompt demonstrattion of both officers and men. But it has 
ent moment would be very favorable the British fleet in the Gulf of Pe Chi taken on a deeper shade of gloom from 
to seeking the means. LI was a ready answer to this equi- the needless sufferings which

'International discussion is the best vocation. bravé soldiers have had to endure
means to Insure such a conclusion; to l"Now that Lord Salisbury has from the lack of due provision for 
bring an end to the progressive de- given a plain indication of his plan of their needs alike in camp, on field and 
re,1.^rei^t 0f 016 power®‘ . adtlon, it is not Improbable that Rus- Jp hospitals. It has been a miserable

This has grown especially with the gja will execute a masterly retreat spectacle of lncompertency, for which 
civilized nations, and the preservation fr0m her present, position.” account must be rendered and pen
ce peace has been put forward as an alty exacte^
iabJ^ I^LLJ!at!r^0°n4i “The blessings and privileges which To Hugh S. NormeneeU, late of the City of

=oJ,L.7L^‘ SSLSTUT BACK FROM KL0NDYKE. ïïv.thLj^rt,?^D<7'LsÏS SS
“ of a new continent and of our free- tiro or^^ot to"’s^ Hujh

HZ. uaiz .K The Experiences of Two St, John ao» r.«.m „*ТГ і ^tS’XT і,rL’STh

S52S SS\&ML3855*5 count, «en. £.**>= L13S>- tz sarrss:foLfll» g Irom J civilization. Of all privileges and day, the twelfth flay of September next, at

“Nevertheless, all these efforts have л “f8 n^ne f8 greater than our AI1 tbat 0^^^ lot of land and premise»,
not yet been able to bring about the They Did Not Succeed in Getting Any Go d emptî?n fro**1 J1*6 fear of war* situate and being in the CHy of Saint John,
bénéficient result desired-pacification- ... . , . 7,ere ,for peace; ^ “2

“The financial charges following the but Acqu.red a Large Stock ^У^е рго^Г & Л
upv^ard march strike at the very root nf ГХПргієпгє 7?Г we ^rore8^1 to vnrtfltlan na ^ number nine hundred end , sixty-eight
of public prosperity. The Intellectual ^ * ^?on an^ followers of the Prince of (£68), «he said lot having a frontage of forty
and physical strength of the nations’ --------------- to “Ї2ЧЛ abhorren^’ „
labor and capital are mostly diverted . . Д , "We profemed that pur constantly tte same width
from their natural application and are (From our own correenondent.) inciting national, power rested on а eM?tSfbe^ato under and by

rÏÏETlL='• aw. 2,,-wm S7 JSRAiST! HSXISS-ttSi
turrlWe destruction, wbieh, “î. “fïTl SZLEfiXiZSS I JÎte
though today regarded aa the last vVho left here on the let of March last not the force of principles, that safety, his wife, of the first part and the under-
work of science, are destined tomorrow for the Klondyke gold fields, returned Prosperity and Ignorance had corrupt- signed, George 8. Fisher, of the second part, 
tn ,-яе „.і th„._ VÎLl,,„ ln oonseouence Ч-' , „ , ed the moral sense of the nation and for securing the payment of certain monieslose ali their value to consequence hame last we2k. During a conversa- Weakened Its sense of resoonelbiUty thmeln mmtiottd, and registered In the Ro
of some fresh discovery In the same - „ wwaenm иь sense or resixmemuity. оя1 . th„ p.?- -_л rinuntv ntfield. National culture, economic tlon with Capt Smith and your cor- that there were vast numbers of our satoT John, In llbro 46, foho 267, 26$, î^and
progress and the production of wealth respondent, the captain gives the fol- people too unacquainted with the ad- 270, default having been made In payment
are either paralyzed or checked In de- towlriJ record of his journey: vantages of history to set a right of the monies secured by said mortgage.

ffSSLJSerJs. Zxmi-*3£Z rZti&StiîSS "UœTwïï1 - Вь. -. г
crease they less and less fulfill the ' W purchased our outfits and a year’s others, including many men of more
object the governments have set be- supplies; took passage In the steam- than average intelligence and virtue, 1064
fore themselves. > ' eMP Islander for Skagway, where we who bad no absolute (conviction of the

“The economic crisis, due in great got horsfe; packed our outfits and pro - wickedness of war and others still In
part to the system of armaments visions through the White Pass to the eluding a large body of politlctane, so
l'outrance, and the continued danger foot of. Taglsh lake, a distance of indifferent to right and wrong as to
which lies in this massing of war ma- about 85 miles, where we remained a be eager to force the nation Into war,
terial are transforming the armed month, going into the woods, chopping if by so doing their personal or par-
peace of our days into a crushing bur- trees and wnlpeavlng lumber to, build tlsan interests could be promoted,
den which the people have more and our boats. On the 1st of June we had “And yet many an optimistic and
more difficulty in bearing. 'two boats budjt. Leaving the lake we well meaning citizen, Shutting his

“It appears evident that If this state proceeded down the Yukon river eyes, after the common American
of things were to be prolonged It through Marsh lake and shooting the fashion, to the signs of danger, con-
would inevitably lead to the very cal- White Horse rapids, which are about tinued to trust that the princlplee of
aclysm lit Is desired to avert; and the three-eighths of a mile long and tak peace were of such Incontestable 
horrors make every thinking being ono and >a quarter minutes to run. virtue and the practical motives for Its
shufid r in advance. After passing the rapids we entered preservation so strong, that to spite of _ .. „ „ ...........

“Then, put an end to the incessant Lake Le Barge, which Is about 30 miles all evil influences it would still be GB?wS'niH<^nMhnüII2^^°’ 
armaments and to seek thfe means of long. We passed along down the maintained as our national policy. (Winnipeg Tribune, 22nd.)
warding off the calamities which are Yukon to Pelley river, where we stop- “They have been rudely undeceived. Geo. H. Ham of the C. P. R. liter:
threat-ring the whole world—such is I>ed tme dhy; thence to Big Salmon Flinging common sense and moral this afternoon at three o’clock.

jgp-щ, w sswssmi
"Filled with this Idea, hls majesty maâned eight days, proeppeting. Our out déôent deUberation, without due for the numerous publics

has been pleased to command me to next halt was Dawson City, If it can preparation, the representatives of company. He reports a very large
purpose of all the governments whose be called a city, where we remained the people rushed with childish pre- American tourist travel through east-
representatives are accredited to the 18 days. The elty consists of a num- cipltancy Into the war and what Is em Canada this summer, the largest
imperial court, the assembling of a ber of log houses with one street. All worse, forced war upon a weak nation that was ever known In the history of
conference which shall occupy itself around Dawson for 60 or 80 miles which had done nothing to provoke the country. This was owing to the
with this grave problem. claims were staked off. There weré it, efaowed Itself ready to make every Spanish-American war and to the wide

“This conference will be, by the help estimated to be about 30,000 people at reasonable effort to avert It, and to advertising of the attractiveness of
of God a happy presage for the сен- Dawson idle, and many without any meet every? legitimate demand of the the different Canadian resorts given
tury which is short to open. It would means to get away from the place. United State. ЬУ the P- p- R
converge into me powerful focus the Dawson City is nothing but a mud
efforts of all states sincerely seeking hole and all around is an immense
to make the universal peace triumph swamp. The mosquitoes are very
over the elements of trouble and die- lar*e and almost unbearable, keeping
cord- and It would at the same time °ne In misery all the time from their has rested have been unsettled; the
cement their agreement by a oorpor- flerce attacks. princlplee upon which tthe government
ate consecration of the princlplee of Thousands of people are selling their depends have been violât‘<1; we hâve 
equi tv and right, whereon rest thé se- outfits and starting homeward. We undertaken obligations, which neither
curtly of states and. the welfare of met a large numbar of New Bruns-: our Institutions nor our national ohar-
neonlea ” wickers at Dawaon We did not But actor enable us properly to discharge;

LONDON Aug 29.—A despatch to eeed in getting any gold; hut wé get ! We, the mte great nckn-mi$ltary power
the Daily Mall from Bba.nghat says it a lot or experience. Leaving' Dawson in the waridi have sùddenly joined the
is reported there that the Russians at City we proceeded down the Yukon to ranks of the nattons burdened with
New Chwang are trying to compel St. ifiohael, a distance of ^about 1,900 great armies and navies. We have near N
native owners of land to sell Ojelr -ЙН, in nine days, and remained at loaded ourselves with an enormous ad- , e# іфе Madeline w«e 

holdings at absurdly low prices, and St. Michael sixteen days waiting fo ditlonai debt, and with an enormous The youngs
that tocons»au»nce of tills the Chinese a steamship to arrive. Leaving there Increase of animal expenditures, a -w-n «Tmourtft егекуіа
art on tie v^Tof an anti-Russian |%Went to Seattle and thence to Van- permanent oppressive tax upon the нЗЗш,

outbreak. The local mandarins are, °^ver, where we (took the C. P. R. Industry of the people, and further, Newport for ««ttraure, and s 
so to speak, between the cross fires of *>r St. John. ; whatever disposition may be made of *^*\*^*J&*
the RuMla^s and natives, and are Notwithstanding the hardships the the Philippines, we are already ^ore^d to th® <^^f ttodhtefofiiko»:

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Standard, captain has gone through he Is look- through bolding them and claiming There a doctor examined hlto” After the 
speaking editorially olt the czar’s рпр tog weU and hearty, and expects In a the right to dispose of them, brought exjunfeattlon It wee decided to a4ow him to 
Дваї, rays: “In England at least, re- few daiys to be oft to sea again and into entangling relations with the old gfam to Oreenpwt fa charge of PsBceman 
spect and sympathy will be felt for procure gold in the regular orthodox world and run the risk of losing the = ^^ktog weeWlV*

the proposal. It is a conception well . ■ Inestimable boon, which has hitherto mental troubla.

m
IAll our knowledge Mid experience are at your service. We make 

VO charge for this work. Do not hesitate to write us. Your letters
If youb^speintingof any kind to do, it Is worth your wbfle to
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He was an 
Hosfital for many months.

A. B. Fraser Is making extensive 
improvements in hls store 
street Plate glass fronts are among 
the changes. Moses Jones, who apei 
the last year In South Africa, has r. 
turned, to town anl resumed business 
at his old stand on Math street.

as-

1077Still Believes that the War Between Spa n 

and the United States Could Have 

Been Avoided.

on Main -

THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
IN TUB WORLD,

ston
Griffiths of shooting with Intent to do 
bodily harm.
the trial on tierring Gove 
affair by which Hichard Hartnett al
most lost hls life. The prisoner’s 
counsel made application for a crown 
case reserve, which was granted.

AMHERST, Aug. 27.—Wm. N. Read, 
for many years carrying on a har
ness making business here, has been 
appointed a prothonotor of the supreme 
court Jor Cumberland; county, vice E. 
B. Bltakhom, deceased. Mr. Read 
has In the past served séveral years 
as a councillor and for one term as 
mayor of Amherst.

The death took place this morning 
at his resldense on Albion street of 
T. Irvin Mitchell, of the firm of Mit
chell & Blomquist, merchant tailors. 
The deceased was thirty-four years 
of age, a son of the late Capt. W. F. 
Mitchell, and leaves a widow and 
four children. He was a pronjlnent 
member of Ivy Lodge, I. O. Q. F„ and 
of Court Acadia, І, O. F- The funeral 
tomorrow afternoon will be held under 
the auspices of the above fraternal 
societies.

The store Of Frank Black of Vic
toria street was burglarized tost 
night. The burglar gained entrance 
by bursting In and forcing open the 
rear door. He, however, encountered 
another door, which was fastened, be
fore he couH gain entrance to the 
main part of the store, and failed to 
secure anir booty.

Station Master Fraser has been 
stricken down with another attack of 
hemorrhage of the lungs.

The remains of the late Edward B. 
Blinkhom, prothonotor, were Interred 
yesterday afternoon In the old burial 
ground, Rev. J. H. MacDonald offi
ciating.

The marriage took place on Wednec- 
day in the Methodist cnurch at River 
Hebert of Miss Elva, daughter of 
James McDonald, to William Leslie, 
Rev. F. W. Cann officiating.

A valuable horse belonging to Frank 
E. Page was found dead in the bam 
yesterday, he having hung himself.

The contract for the building of the 
new Sackvllle central school house has 
been awarded to Rhodes, Curry & Co., 
Limited, the tender being' $6,000.

Ш&ШЩ
was chairman. Speeches were made by Rev. 
H. K. Maclean, Rev. Robert Johnston, Dr. 
Magee, principal ol the Perrsboro schools, 
and Dr.- Joseph Haye». •

The ladles of the Episcopal school at Port 
Greville had a very successful garden party 
yesterday in aid of the funds of toe church. 
Music was furnished by the Paresbrao brass 
band, and a large number of the young peo
ple of Varrsborn took pert In the teetirittes. 
In fact «he whole countryside was reprenent-

Every Horseman should
This was the end of 

road
try

Tittle’s ІІШГ,"
Hi

Not simply guaranteed to cure in the advertise
ment, but backed op by a standing offlsr of $100 
Howard for every failure. If It won’t cure your 
horse of Colic; Curbs, Splints, Contracted and 
Knotted Cords, Shoe Bolls when first started, and 
Callous of all kinds, you will receive «he above re 
wild. Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Go 1 
Sample free tor three 2-cent stamps to pay postage

В MATTERS.
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this Testimonial bogus.
•ed.

There is a number of tourists and other 
visitors in town et present.

The weather for the last three or four 
weeks has been very unfavorable tea hay
making. and a large portion of the crop bas 
been injured. The hay crop 1s large, but 
very little of It will be secured in first class 
order.

The tern schooner Ellen M. MBtchell Is 
loading piling In the river for New York. 
Tbls is her second cargo from this port «Me 
summer. 4

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct 8th, 1897. 
Dr. S. A. Tuttle.

Dear Sir—I have much pleasure to recom
mending your Horse Elixir to all interested 
to horses. I have used it for several years 
and have found it to be all H is represented. 
I have used It on my running horses and also 
on my trdttlng Stallion “Special Blend,” 
with the deelred effect It І» undoubtedly s 
first-class article.

I remain, yours 
B. LB

І

ррщ %пя8т: ш
Prop. Hotel Dufferto.

Paddington & Merritt, St John, N B., 

U CHARLOTTE STREET.

AMHERST, Aug. 25—The death 
took ptoce this morning at Etter’s 
Brook of Edward B. Blenkhorn, aged 
64 years, prothonotary for the supreme 
court here for the last twenty-four 
years, he signing hls first judgment 
on June 27th., 1874. Deceased was a 1 
son of the late Amos S. Blenkhorn and 
was never married. He leaves two 
slaters, Miss Blenkhorn and Mrs. Ja&, 
H. Hickman. On the establishment 
of the supreme court here Silas H. 
Morse was appointed the first pro- 
tbonotary, and on hls resignation some 
years afterwards the father of the de
ceased was appointed, he holding the 
office for some fifteen years, On hls 
death hls son Edward was appointed 
to the office. Deceased took ill last 
Octpter and went to the general hos
pital at Montreal, hut received no 
beneficial result. On hls return home 
he has been confined to hls bed since. 
Of a quiet and unassuming disposi
tion, generous to a fault and upright 
in all hi# actions, the deceased won 
for himself many friends here-

E. C. Pelton, foreman of Rhodes, 
Ourry .% Co.’s wood working depart
ment, resigns from that position on 
Sept. 1st, and will enter the firm of 
B. W. Ralston & Co„ wholesale flour, 
feed and grocery merchants.
Pelton has been with Rhodes, Curry 
& Co. for about twenty-two years.

The funeral of the late Mies Bessie 
A . daughter of the late William Щге, 
took place yesterday. Deceased was 
18 years of age.

The estate of the tote Cyrus Black, 
2nd, Is valued at $1,700- The follow
ing bequest were made: Thos. Black, 
$200; Cyrus T. and Jennie Black, chil
dren of Charles F. Black, $100 each: 
Judson and Leonard Black and Clara 
MeCallum, children of Thomas Black, 
$100 each; Gaius L. Black, $20; Aida 
Black and Hattie Pride, his nelces, 
$100 each; В. B. Black, hls nephew, 
five Shares in the Gunn Co., Ltd., and 
a bond of said company for $100, to
gether with the residue of the estate.

■
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CASTORIA. 1898.
GEO. S. FISHER, Mortgagee.

• m щ
A NARROW ESCAPE. Жbeen ours, of freedom from the compli

cations of the International politics of 
the old world and of remaining the In
dependent masters of our own for
tunes.

“It is, Indeed, a momentous revolu
tion. The results of the war make its 
solution Infinitely more doubtful and 
more difficult. We are threatened by 
enormous domestic dangers, present, 
political and social. The results of the 
war add to these perils and Increase 
their number.”

BOSTON, Mass., A-ug. 28—Ten per
sons were thrown into the cold wat
ers of the lower harbor this after- 
roon, and had a narrow escape from 
drowning, aa. a result of the collision 
of the steamship Juanita, of the Mer
chant and Miners’ Line, and the sloop 
yacht Wahnets. Two of the yacht's 
parts were seriously Injured. Those 
in the yacht were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Paul, Hiram Patterson, Miss Pearl 
Patterson, ten year old; and Wm. Mc
Cormack, all of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Colborn, Fred Colbom, jr., aged 10; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan,

The

І
.

~ j®
1The schooner

She
water 3

CORNWIAlbLIS, N. S„ Aug. 24.—
A fashionable wedding took place at 
the Presbyterian church, Canard, on 
Wednesday afternoon—that of Miss 
Carrie Borden of Upper Canard, and 
Edward Gould of Long Island. The 
church was handsomely decorated and 
the bridal marches were played by Concord, N. H., and a sailor. 
Miss Josephine Newcombe of Kent-. In; 
ville. The bride was attired ,M ' a_ 
handsome dress of brocaded white fa 
silk, with tulle veil and white flow-" Щ 
ere, carried a bouquet of white moss 
roies and crysanthemums, and was 
attended hy Miss Avora Dickie, wfho 
wore a pretty dress of heliotrope mus
lin- over silk of the some shade, and 
a chiffon hat of the same color, trim
med with quills and white flowers.
She also carried a bouquet of rose 
buds and crysanthemums. Messrs. ••
Dickie, Harris, Sinclair and New
combe were ushers. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
home of the brida The presents were 
handsome and coetiy. The groom pre
sented the bridesmaid with a hand
some ring.

Hon- J. I. Tarte, minister of public 
works, was in Cornwallis on Sunday 
and Monday, the guest of Son. Dr.
Borden, minister of militia. He vis
ited Kingsport, Canning, Kentville 
and WolfvlUe, from whence he went 
to Halifax.

The man who is reported to have 
returned, from Klondyke with $126,000 
is Everett Wand, not Clarence Ward, 
as some papers have called him. He 

y where he ar-

f

-•1

id were Wm. M. Paul, rib frac- 
; Wm. McCormack, wounds on 
' ’ ’ ” *. heIs to "’ ÿ /;ÿ;ш

Mr. Montague, : V-ÿ

New
DUNNVILLE, Ont

Ha* an Interesting Chat about

Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
tto SBtfoHnS from Ulcerating 

«toe Cured.

He says :—I was troubled with itching 
piles for five-years, and was badly ulcer
ated. They were very painful, so much 
so that I could not sleep. I tried almost 
every remedy heard of, and was recommended to иІе Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I 
purchased a box, and from the first appli
cation got such relief that I was satisfied 
a cure would be made. I used in all two 
boxes, and am now completely cured.

Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost 
years of study and research, and with an 
eye single to its adaptation for the ailments 
for which it was intended. Dr. Chase

f ■' Щ

steamer
aw, n.

“The actual conflict has ended; but, 
less than 100 days,of war has resulted- 
In revealing In the United States that 
the foundations on which the republic

YACHTSMAN CRAZED

GREBNPORT, L.~î., Aug. 22.-Da.vtd Bs*-

to Excess—Be- 
Orulse.The crew

eteamer

kti^Éfmlth, toft for Cardiff 
16% straterfi of ЛеяМ, or 
Ltnore »«a «tie moved toe

ЇГ-«ї!»
t ever carried. It cenawe

ræmm
despatch of the 26Ш »*y»: 
laoo. from New York for 
ud full of water. Wreckers 
from here. Her cargo <**' 
et tomber, valued at F.”*. 
* «*Fi0.

sett, twenty-six years old, eon of a well-
ret a

a crulee bn toe
■■ .,....ЯЩШ

amber, and that official had a hard time to
of

&
ями started Item Greenpeak Thursday 
to be gone to the yacht three daye. He 

UP through. Gardiner's Bay and toward
tiy ШШtoe

le to і

at the 
l «truckdetested cure-alls, and it has been proven 

ten thousand times that not one of his 
formulas leave a bad after-effect. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointrtienf is based on laneline, and 
the best physicians prescribe it.

Sold by all dealers. Dr. Chase’s Cloth 
Bound Recipe Book 1,000 pages, sent to 
any address in Canada, price 50 cento. 
Edmanson, Bates fit Co., Toronto.
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: МХЇКНЩКУИДД,................Ш
д Gala Day tor Those Interested in" I 

-the Early History of the place. Г
MAÙGERVUÙLE, Sunbury Co., Aug I

________ ™ _ , 27,—Tbe aj^veWir-Wiÿtlng of the |
rartsh of Christ Clmrch, which le

AaxSlî^batk G «Age В Doane, Larsen, S»te take place on Wednesday, the 3Iat h 
Sy'dnoy tor St John. с'"2г I hat, should attract , a .large gathering j
; In pert'at. Montevideo, July IB, bark gun- | nf thoee who are at all interested ini 

At King Road, Aug26, SMB - Mew City, South, McBride, from New: York, tor Sea- ^ еаг1у ШзІ0гу of bur country, and

T«-. a £Eb
^ - ■ ./-"g: »... oti»;

MramSti and W C H. «or St John; Turret Chief, Taylor, from whole province, and to it the people
A«.m.r^*rAue 26, tark Tamerlane, *T™of ^wnUma .ЬмЛ toapplyfor all»- :

01*m, for DalhouMe. „ . B Й"“ wSr vîL^ïmï1 ’aSê censes for trade, etc. It Is expected I
■ Й» 8^*',^,’’M^ersLnd- Wtoifrïd Bv™‘ tr5mS^l^Mo^St J<*2£ that a goodly number of clergymen and
SÆst ttou- Mtt^bh WaS Finley. Nfld. : others will be present and..take part j
їймЗіїпа- m brig J C Hamton, Jr, Passed Sydney lAgbt, Aug 27. str Turret ln the proceedings. The programme

?bSJSy“^r Turki Wend мй Bos^.. e Птї’.іі.го’ of exercises la as follows: Morning

J^al^Mtn^T'jJK: І prayer and sermon by the Very Rev.
°й.угь ». -»=—•»* t-hsr*

From Liverpool, Aug 26, Mr Anaces, Rob
inson, for Bermuda.

At Demerara, Aug. 7, brig . Ora, Sander*,
frjR, GritertyT*Aug bark Argo, Janson, from

PugWaeh, ;N 8. .•>->.v ... . • -v :- Ляі
^F"

.from ■ Berbiee;

e* 8 Bernard, Andrews, -from Ship Island

у&ШгЗ£іМі&г Щ 
аж міяї

ЙГ ££.

SHIP NEWS.
Î■ ГІ'' ", .*ї> "*V* Pt

' PORT OP ST. JOHN.
- ї-'ІїХУл

Arrived* . „ .
Aug 26^-Str St СПІХ, 1064, Pike, from Boe- 

tonfC В Liechler. mdse and pass.

What is: Д s'jti vo:■w • A'.!*• '■'V**' ! •■Netiwn,
1 . Pro

IS; Ere- Montreal; I

5a^^«aJ4T-

t ШfV.W’ - : >« : ' 
i’yfv' •for S

>to I,В . C В Laechler, mdse ana i

“Sh-S'br. то»™.

,v, „, echfl Electric Light, 22, Ptdand, 
Campobbllo ; Laura <5 Hati,99, Rock- 

from River Hebert; Chieftain. 71, 
Tutu, from Qvaoo; Roving Lisrie, 10, Car
ter, from Beaver Harbor. .

Aug. 27.—SS Mantineo, 1727, Mulcahy, from 
Rouen via Louieburg, Wm Thomson and Co, 
ML ^

Ship Lotus (Not), 1127, Llndstrom, from 
Rio Janeiro, W M Mackay, bal. '

Bktn Fiederloa, 826. Ryder, from Sydney. 
F K Sayre, coal. „ '

Sch Beulah, 80, Wasson, from Thomaston, 
A W Adema, '

Sob Liz rie B, Ç1, Belyea, from Thomaston, 
Elkin and Hatfield, bal.

Sch Pariee, «4, Shanklln, from New Ha
ven, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Brie (Am), 218, Brown, from 
York, Geo F Baird, coal. . „ .

Sch Hattie C, Ш, Buck, fro.n New York, 
p Tufts, coal*

Coaetwlee— Schs Temple Bar, 44, Longmlre, 
from Bridgetown; В M Oliver. IV Harkins, 
from ftShtog; Bear River, 87, Woodworth, 
from Port George; Richard Slmonds, 46, Pat
terson, from Meigaretevtlle; Hustler, ». 
Qm*y, from

Boston, J A Qu;I ■

It is to l 
. continual! 

rebuild і n 
fences 
when . yd 
can buy tc 
“Star” ij

m ш Parrsboro; 
from 
well,Wm

Caatoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions Of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays ^Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates- the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria,
“CsetoHa is an ervellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told mo 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Wi
s, Delaney, from Port «ai Basque I the Dean of Freaencton вя її а. ш., 
Sydney; Wooler, Cole, from Ship ) historical meeting, conducted by the

s fE_ ^*I<2,:nra*KS^d3rW.^r rector, at 3 p. m.; evening prayer and 
Sydney for St John e; hark Eaek, Trainor, I . xx Mnntonmnrv nfHaneen for Sydney. ] sermon by Rev. H. Montgomery oi

In portl at Rosario, July 16, barks NorthV I Kingsclear. 
era Empire, Ellis, for. i%ew York, ldg; Ar- | Bdmund Cromwell, a former rendent 
gmtoa, ШСиагтіе, end Madeline. Roes, for I ^ and now ot Damagcue, Penn., is

In port at Montevideo. July 29, bark Sunny 1 sojourning with Postmaster Bent Mid 
for South, McBride, for New York; eoh Ту- I -family. Miss Agnes Miles is under I 
ЖлПМя*йв, from Bridgewater, Л S, ^ j «Ю care of Dr. Camp and unable to 
rived 22nd" 1 attend to her school duties.

spoken. c I Emery Sewell has taken up F. H. I
Sch H В Homan, McNeil, from New Y6rk | Porter’e job on the wharf, under more I 

Ітпши' 1 favorable conditions and terms.

-

f
Nkw •/a

A. J.foreign ports.
Arrived.

At Rosario, June ^7, barks Strauger, rtom 
Buenos Ayrpe for Boston; July 11. Madele
ine, Rose, do or do. -a _ 1At New York, Aug 24, «ЙИ Emma T Sto
rey, Foster, Bom Giami^ ііллио.гіа : Cs|*- 
ont, Knowlton, from WhSdsOT, NÔ, WM.h 
erbee, from Wallace, NS; Joseph Hay, 
Phipps, from RUlaboro, NB.

Art Ptviltec, Aug 23, bark Bretagne, Mich
aud, from Halifax for Bordeaux.

At Port Reading, Aug 24, sch Greta, from 
St John.

At Fort Townsend,. Aug 26. ship Creed- 
moie, Kennedy, from Shanghai.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Aug. 26-Ard, 
teb Harry, from Wilton, NS, tor New York.

Sid, sobs Reporter, Ndlle Reid, Wa-ter 
M Her, Pefetta.

MACHIAS, Me, Aug 26-Ard, schs Joste, 
for Boston; Watchman, from St George, NB, 
for Rockland; В H Foster, from St John for 
New London.

BOSTON, Aug 26-Ard, strs Halifax, from 
Charlottetown and Halifax; Prince Edward, 

sch Minnie. R, from

I*

MalgaretevUle; Hustler, 28.

S=z ss SfM’SùiSt SS ft
Hayden, front fishing; Wet* Wind, J4, Poet, 
fretn Digby. -

Aug. 28.—Sch Lan to Cobb, from Jonesport.
Aug. 27.—Str St Croix, Piks, tor Boston,
Aug. 29.—Str Flushing. Ingenoll,

Grand Manan, Merritt Broa and Co, moils, 
pass and hidee.

Soh Lanle Cobb (Am), Beal, from POrts-

Sch D W B, 126, Holder, from Boston, D J 
Purdy, bal, • r 

Sch Georgia E, 88, Barton, from Rockport,
J W McAlary, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Beta & Rhoda, 8, Ingalls, 
from Grand Harbor; Buda, 20, Stuart, from 
Beaver Harbor; Susie N, 38, Merrism, from 
Windsor; Ocean Bird, 44, MoGragahan, from 
MkrgaretviUe ; Etta В Tanner, 63, Oomeau, 
from Meteghan; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Quaco; {rom Yarmouth;
Elias Bell, 30, WadKn, from Beaver Har- Thorne’s Cove, NS. 
bor, Annie Blanche, 68, Randall, from Part»- PORTLAND. Aug 26-Ard, strs Cumber- 
boro, Ada, 29, Dooley, from Grand Manan ; land, Thompson, from Boston tor St John; 
Maudle, 26, Beardsley, from Port Lome ; ' >C||S John M Plummer, Ingalls, from New 
Maitland. 41, Merriam, Port Greville; des- York tor St Andrews, NB (reports this mor- 
ner, 96, McNamara, from Parrsboro. nlng off Nantucket Shoals, in a heavy gale,

,t Cleared. carried away fere rigging. Will make re-
26th—Str,state of Malne. Colby, for BcMoa. Fabg n^EACH.^e^Xue1'»»—Schs Brigadier, 
Bark Gutoeppe Plgnine, Mttsante, far New- fn,m Norfolk and Baltimore; Abbie Walker, 

port, Mon. from New York.
Soh Nellie Watters, GranviUej tor Boston. At New Haven, Aug 26. sch Carrie Barter, 
Coastwise—Schs Essie C, Whipple, tor Al- from port Medway; 

ma; Amy J, McCullough, tor Skulee; fflec- i VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 27—Ard and 
trie Light, Poland, for Went Isles; Maggie j galled: schs S A FownSa, from Port Johnson 
Lynda, Christopher, for Hopewell, Cape; Jea- toT ^ j^. vtola May, from New York for 
ale, Spicer, for Harlemite; Dove, Ossinger, ! calais; Lutta Price, from Dorchester, N B, 
tor Tiverton; str Westport, Psyeon, tor ltfl0r
Westport. • . -! . BOSTON. Aug. 27- Ard, str Bouton, from

SS Ullapool, Smith, far Cardiff. Yarmouth; schs Pearline, from St Martine;
SS Petunia, Owen, for Limerick. Olivia,’from Bear River. ,
SS Roseftold, Riddock, for Manchertier. PORTLAND, Aug. 27—Ard, str State of
Sch Rondo, Spragg, for Salem, f o. Maine, from St John, N B, tor Bottom
Sch Progreas, Brb, for Boetoo f O. CALAIS, Me., Aug. 28-Ard, sch Bremhall,
Sch Sower, Gale, for Vineyard Haver t 0- from Eastport; S W Smith from New York. 
Sch Carrie Bell, Shanks, tor Philadelphia. STONINOTON, Conn., Aug, 28-Ard, schs 
Ooettwlse—Sche (Hide, Tufts, tor Quaco ; в Waterman, from Calais for Westerly; Pit- 

Wsntta, Maganvey, for AnnapolU; Brisk, ^rson, from do tor do; Hattie M Mays, from 
W&dlin, for Beaver Harbor; Levuka, Rob- Calais for do.
erts, tor Parrsboro; Hustler, Gemier, tor VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Aug. 28-Ard, 
Bridgetown; Victor, Tufts, tor Quaco; Am- echs Herbert Rice, from aBrbados-14 days, 
nie Peart, Downey, for Штат Hebert; Wert tor orders; left at Barbados sch Mercedes, 
Wind. Post, tor Digby; SparmaKer, Living- loading for the United «tâtée; also, aid, schs 
«ton tor Advocate; Hustler, Crosby, tor Omega, from New York tor Cheverie; Sierra, 
Salmon River; Richard «monde, Patterson, Mathews, from Cuttenburg tor Canning, 
tor Margaretavtile; OUo, Glaapy, for Digby. CITY ISLAND, Aug. 28-Ard, schs Clara 

Aug. 29,—Str Cumberland, Thompson, tor H Rogers, from Port GrevUto, N S; Mary F 
„ v ,„ . Corson, from Parrsboro, NS; W H Waters,

Sch Romeo, Campbell, for Boston. from St John, N B; Ada G Shortland, from
Sch Roy, Gilchrist, tor Rockport. Bt John, N B; Nellie Reid, from Wallace,
Ooaetwtoe—Schs Buda, Stuart, tor Beaver V S; Florence R Heweon, from Hillsboro ; 

Harbor; Maudle, Beardsley, for Port Lone. Delta, from Cheverie, NS;. BtMxhrth M
Cook, from Calais, Me.

ROCKPORT, Me., Aug. 27-Ard, sch Ro
land, Roberts, from Parrsboro, N S.

BANGOR, Aug. 27—Ard, str 
Hutton, from West Hartlepool.

At Port Townsend, Aug 28, Ship W H Star- 
buck, from Yokohama, 25 days.

At Maderia, Aug 50, bark Dona Maria, 
Ruivo, from Bridgewater, N S.

At Rotterdam, Aug 28, bark Robert S Bee- 
nard, Andrewa, from Ship Island.

At Buenoe Ayres, Aug 26, bark Highlands, 
Owen, from Port Townsend.
. M Norfolk, Aug 27, str Ardova, Smith, 
from Pensacola for Alexandria, and sailed.

I
The Plebisc: " ■

■

Castoria. to W«for Parebyta, Aug 5, lat 6 8, Ion. S3 W. ; ,
Ship Forest King, Le Blanc, from Parié-.] The etr.-Victoria was detained for a I 

boro, NS, tor Liverpool, Aiig 21, lat 46, Ion. tlme on Saturday waiting for the mall
Berk ■ Hans Nielsen Hopge, Cbrlatensreu I at ®eweU л . J

from Brtfeet for Grindttone Island, Aug 2L I The recent heavy гаїив have ren- I 
lat 63, km. Ж •'I dered the low meadows so soft that it I

J™m Campbell- impossible to cut the g^ass on
too, for i^iuu Aug. Î2, lftt 44, Ion. 53. I _ .... _ ,, _rflx —* nii IBark Grenada, Gardner, from---- for-—, them for some time yet, if at all,
Aug.-21. lat 33.17 N.. Ion. 72.60; all well (by I which will tend to shorten the hay I 
cruiser Badger). crop in general. Beside, the bad wea

ther has made a great quantity al
ready cut unfit for the market, while I 

* I much that was a good quality of 
Sy j grass is now too old.

Mrs. Jane Fowler of Moncton and I

№ “ Caatoria is so well adapted to children 
that 1 recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У,
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MARRIAGES. •ЦF.

4'
AlHURMAN-BRAYDON,—M Lower South- I

ampton, on Aug. 22, 1898, by Ray. W. ». 1 Her flitter, Mrs. M. A. Fowler of Oak-

gsr&srs «SSSnSS. as k** *»*
ALLAN.MATHEY.—At Everett, Wash, Aug. I F. R. Miles has been heard from in 

2tth, Nt-rris B. Allan, formerly of this ); Dawson City, 
city, now of Seattle, to Mir« Ruee.vxX I

GRA NT-HILLMAN.—At the rertdeoce .
В. M.. Colpitte, Meductic, York Co., N. Bt, n 
bn Aug. 54th, 1898, by Rev. W. H. Sher
wood, George Alexander Grant of Benton 
and Mias Lcrand Hillman of Temple, York І , .

^vœtêto^^dOTceStoabrld^a^toOT toe^rx^titon/vote^^redelv^r much I ventlon. A publl-; meeting will be held 

Aug. 24th, by the Rev. T. F. Fatheringhamj I attention in St. Martins. The parish is I in the evening, when addresses will be 
Harriet Jane, daughter of the late James I thoroughly organized, and public J delivered by a number of prominent 

j j* t£?Y.'i .РУУ 1??Î5' I meetings are held wherever a hall, | speakers.
SMA1.L-STANLEY.—A^ttierce^nce of the ehurch or sch°o1 h0U8e c*n b% foun^' 1 SUSSEX NEWS (Toronto Globe.)

bride s fathOT, Augutt 20th, by the Rev. W. Last Friday evening a party of «peak- SUSSE____ S. An old Canadian, who'os Robert
Miss °ÎS' ^tutoy ’SfWStoHéMr GrSS rer’sa creek Tn^he^^rishTf sL^nds", SUSSEX, Aug. 28,-The temperance McCutcheon left the town of Fergus 
Manan. I tars creek, m the pan e 1 party here are actively engaged-in pre- twenty years ago to seek his liveli-

WALKER-MACDONALD—At Lowell, Маяв., I an„<? were received У _ I paring for the prohibitory vote to be hood in other lands, has recently re-
Ftort PrX^Lun"^,", CbralLI?et0rvS,1?e rnthuBlas“C h0T*'o to Tlnham taken next month. Lost evening the turned from Chili, where he is a
tor^P.^^,e„hUM^,o^ KinГсо апа adlre^ed the rtLtoro. Bev. Mr. Crisp preached a sermon in major in the army. At present he is

daughter of James Macdonald, of H. M. t?pv Mr Ross gave a th€ Methodist church, and called upon visiting hie mother at 126 Robert

*""* “*—■ -• * » * -1SL. sjüSf* “ —1 *r* “ “*l SS, 'SSZZ/S tSSf
hir™hhlIt>wae not^nnounced The оіміг of toe Metoodlet church in New Tcrk, mhltoer he first went, 

!F I ,te^ an ^ u д „ would be I were last evening assisted by Miss he became acquainted with, members
_____________________________ - 1 lef?fe |ЬаПкі.№, ,! і ^Т^пГсац-п- Carrie McLeod, a former member of of the Chilian legation, and was soon
BASLUR-At Hall's Harbor, N. S.y Aug;*», a class of Voters were there who do Uhe ffp T110 tor#the ^ ^ ^ ^пЇІ Amerlcan

1<m, Asaph Baiser, aged 74 years. alwavrf attend regular temper- been taring lessons fro a a distinguish- republic to assume a military career.
CANBY.—At Fredericton, on August 27th, 14,1 I ed teacher In Boston. Her rendering Beginning as a recruit he rapidly
CLARimi3nA№tolactro0(,w^«ti a The executive of the organization j of Fear Not Ye, O Israel, was very rose to the rank of major, and is
шїї м“ WST)iatoUS^î!l: here meets regularly on Monday even- effective amd greatly admired The „ow. in addition, a fully qualified mill-
Clarke, in the 72nd year of her age/----- 1 iiura At the last meeting it was de- choir of this ohurch quite sustained tary engineer.
REELMAN.—At Cambridge, Massachusetts, j vfTû »_ qrnnnd to every voter in I its ieputation in the Dona Nobis, from In 1890 Major McCutcheon was,about
toJL1I!*tn2eai’4' ^eelman, aged 63 . . РПдЄауог to nledke hlm I Farmer’s Moss. to assume the important position of
at Truro, N? sf® “ <I*y"' -aterm<®1 t VQte „ on №е 29th. Two ladles I The assault and battery case of governor of the Isle de Pasena (east-

CRAWFORD.—At Debec, August 16th, I have already gone over a part of St. 1 Charles S. Gogon v. Cornelius Taylor, era island), when the revolution
Marietta McFarlane, third daughter ef M ., _n.rt eimonds and have been I which has occupied the attention of broke out and his military knowledge

egM ^ met favorably Out of one hundred the stipendiary for several weeks, was was needed in Chili.
DGCON—Hi thLTAugust 2tth", Wit- voters to whom the pledge (was pre- brought to a close today. Court con- The population of Chili forms an in-

ltam Robert Dixon, aged 6 months, son' of I sen ted eighty signed. Of the other I skiers. Other cases were also disposed tereeting study in the effect of cli-
. twenty a number said they expected of. two- resulting in dismissals. The mate upon the race. Various nation-

DhOTN^i<irretite^l? ^Mato"ttnteL^orîh to vote right, but declined to take the counsel engaged were Geo. W. Fowler, alities are found in the country, but

end, Margaret Ann* relict of the late WO- I pledge- Others professed to be op- I M. P. P., Fred L. Feirweather and Ora the great majority are of pure Span-
,11am. Dunn, in the 87th year ot her aga 1 posed to a change on account of the P. King. *. ish descent. But the Spaniard there

MCKENZIE-On. Wednesday, August 2Wh, I revenue. Carpenters began work on the new is an entirely different man from his
latertT Qr^Gt^e It is becoming more and more ap- exhibition building this morning. A brother in Spain or in the warmer
the 91st year of her age. ’ v*T ' .r parent to those who have the cam- J large gang of men will be- employed to South American countries. The pro-

MOOD—At Woods Harbor, N. S„ Aug. 4, 1 palgn in charge here that the greater | push it to completion and' to have it verbiàl indolence of the - West' Indian
wlfe ^ S’ K^ltood, aged 67 years, j rt of tlle work must be done in a I ready for this fall’s exhibits of the, Spaniard is entirely lacking in Chili,

sous. a “S nd' tTO ”agbter" “H* tous I Iiersonal canvass. Many people will l regular annual meeting of the Sussex The country Is a hilly one and the
MORLÉY—At Milton, N. S., Aug. Met, after not turn out to a public meeting, in and Studholm Agricultural society. climate one of the most pleasant In

a lingering Шпе*, John Money, ar., qpd J fact indifference is a great factor I The brtcklayers .on the Вугре build- live. world. Chill Js jutt far - enough
1еат1п* «- wife, Sve l against the temperance cause in this ,1 lng, opposite the railway station, have removed from the tropics to be free

MURRAY —SuddenLaf^st. Mertto. м » fight. I about completed their Job. The front from the enervating effects of tro-
August 28th, Robert D. McArthur *Мвгг«! І The revenue question is an Interest- I work is >ery handsome and $s attract- . heat. Jhe i! result . й .a hard

uroonvt ^wra “в H months. tpp. I |ng one to discuss! Mr. Kelley of this I lng a good deal ‘“at attention. Bose wonting, honest and hardy character,
»irah ті' ®жи2?’ #»>&' 27th, І place has made a careful study of it, Daley hart the roof nearly completed, and, as the major Joyously remarked,
уежль ’’ 6017 Pierce’ agedx. J &nd from different platforms in the and Mr. McDAde »f ypur city is ex- ia the only South American re-

PRITGHA RD.—At Halifax, on Aug. 29th, parish has made the matter clear to poeted to begin his work very shortly. риьце which oays the interest on its 
Minnie Bay, daughter ot Harriet and tSe all who wished to see. I C. T. White, the owner of the ex- publjc debt punctually. The Spanish

----------------------——. I tensive Apple River saw,mille, arrived laisguoge is spoken throughout the
29th. Robert William' HARVEY STATION. I at his home here today. country. The- original Indian inhab-
a half months, ton of Robert and Lena . _ „-, тГ~Г" A№nt—Temner- I A large hornet’s nest, well occupied, ttartts of Chill Bave beeen placed up-

wTreàfîvr I "*■ Popular C. . ■ ge I wjljcjl for some time past had posses- on reserves and receive treatment
2’nd n7rttoSTn1fiJ^Ve’ 0ra”dTMammAug. ance Men Organize for the ston of the entrance at the front doer Very similar t6 their kinsmen in the
aged ow montS f °f Levl W1,10n’|- ~ coming Plebiscite. | of the house of John Richmond the Un$ted states.

well known commercial agent, situate jn regard to naval power Chili is 
HARVEY STATION, York Co., Aug. I on Church avenue, was with the greet- second only to one other power on the

26.—The popularity of I. E. Fadrwea- I est difficulty dislodged on Saturday AnArclan continent — the United
the C. P. R. agent here, was | last. The fight was a keen one while states. Her military resources are

also remarkable. In six months Chili 
could turn out a force of 150,000 troops 
fullly armed and disciplined.

Her large industrial lnterësts have 
made Chili a peace loving country-, as 
is well indicated by the present boun
dary question between her and the

ttrelÿ fin the honda of Queen Victoria 
for settlement. For 33 years pre
vious to 1899 there had been no revol
ution in Chili, and the trouble then 
resulted merely from placing too much 
power in the hands of the executive, 
thereby Weakening thO powers of 
congress. The result of .this civil war 
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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ST. MARTINS.

The Temperance Party Making a 

Personal Canvas of the Electors.

i.i

31st of tlito month, to elect perish offi
cers and delegates to the county con-

A CANADIAN ABROAD.

Major McCutcheon of Chill Returns 
to Canada—The Resources and In

dustries of the Southern., Re
public.
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Shediac, Aug 26, barks Odin, Chcrietoff- 
ereen, from Cardiff; 26th, Kale tad, Haneen, 
from LtyerpooL _____

At Halifax, Aug 24, sir Douglas H Thom
as, Macumber, from Cbathanx.

At Hillsboro, Aug 26, sch A H Keene, 
Keene, from Salem. ,

At Hillsboro, Aug. 26, sch Maggie J Chad
wick, Statitey, from St John. -, ■ ' ■

At Yarmouth, Aug 26, sch SwahhUda, from 
New York. . '

At Halifax, Aug 26, schs Arctlo, Seaboysr, 
from Turk’s Island. 13 days; Golden Hind. 
Landry, from New York, bound to. Newtovnd-

Ait Port to Bear. Aug І8, ship Aaagot,Chrle- 
tianseb, to load deals tor France.

At Halifax. Aug 26, etr Damera, from 
Liverpool vto, St Johns, Nfld; NiéwfieM,Camp
bell, from Grand Manan; sch Potenoe, Page, 
from New York.

At Rltihlbucto, Aug 26, barbs Sagopa, 
Thompson, and Valencia, Murray, from Liv
erpool.,

At Windsor, Aug 24, schs Wawkeck.Edgett, 
HUMTOro^ Gypsum Empress, Roberta,

At Neweattle, Aug 27, * 6 Louisiana, Lls- 
well, from Greenwich.

At Pirtou, Aug 00, soh Athlete, Knowlton, 
from Wolfvllle, to toad for New York.

At Yarmouth, N S, Aug 29, s s Prince Ed
ward, from Boehm; sch Yarmouth Packet, 
from fit John; Wandraln, from New York; 
schs Certoto, from River Hebert; Oriole, 
from /йдаЦЬ’1 '■ ': ' 'If ' "

Whitburn,

%

m Cleared.
At New York, Aug 24, cchs Alert, Burns, 

for Mart; Minnie, Perrier, for St Johns. 
NF: Greta, Hall, for Port Reading, NJ. :

Cld, bark Golden Rod,. McBride, from Ba
hia Віалса; sch Rebecca W Huddei, Tower, 
for Port' Greville. -
„ NBW YORK, Aug 26-CHd. sohs Ravoia, 
Sr, YtT^3uta- NS; Chealte,, tor Port Gre
vUto, NS; Avis, tor St John.

Cld. .schs Elia May 
B, for St J*n.

t

„LIU, schs Ella May, for Digby, NB; D W 
B, for St John. . .

№ Prince Edward, tor Yarmouth; 
ach В Nocria, tor Bear River.

N^V York. Aug. 27--G)d, schs Calabria,

S’.?^L<lAbardeen *“■ Windsor, N 8. 
for'tpWUtaWat’ AUg **’ ech c Luce,

ШІ
from.
fromЖ - .

Sailed.
• DUNNET HEAD, Aug. 26— Parted, Strs 
•mOTuhaugh, from Quebec for Newcastle and

From New York, Aug 26th, Biwood Bur- 
f0J BoatOTi; 27th, bark Baldwin, tot Nor- 

ьіш,Л^,у^:^ог ^ QrwiUe; C.ot-

Æ.pïïXA’,f u- ^Luarca-
j££*' Aue *** ** ■■**» 

і* 'Тч?І0,Іа,^Г£’.>иКг 2’ Л1Р Machrihan-

SA£,ïï“»iffi "■№ ”*

Ü
Cleared.

At HlUabCTO, Aug 24, sch: Fredpcjfik Ros-

Baker.
tor New York. 'T<f і'ШШпйра.тіі<Ц

At CampbeUton, . Aug 24, bark Gratia, 
Stray, tor Mettoume.

At НШеЬого, Aug. 26, sch L A Plummer, 
Foster, for Hohpkeh. ".

At Montreal, Aug 26, bark StrathmuOr,
“гз&ЙЇІГЖ»*™» №

mich, for Algiers; Diana, Pyle, tor Hull ; 
brtgt Mora Glen, Hlré, for Barbados via Jor
dan Bay; schs Arctic, SeaWyer, tor North
east Hsrbor.-t

ЩШШ MARINE MATTERS.

Burk SKadaoona, from PhUadelphkt tor I ther» .Caps Town, was unable to sell her cargo of shown on Thursday evening, when the it lasted, 
coals* Halifax. She has been docked at pèorde of the place gave, at the reel- | ■
Dartmouth where she wUl discharge cargo denee Gf David Glendenning, a recep-

tom to nm«lf find brtd. on tM,
Liverpool Sunday. I hou-ie-coming. About fifty were pres-

fij-nd suoday from Yok^lmt haX ^e Mrs. Falrweather of a lamp, *eaey ^lgned Jo ft.
thr passage Jn 26 days. л. .. I chair and- oak rocker from a number IA brigantine arrived off the. harbor
.,~n.-wI of to. OM,™, an». .how,„= IS*І-SJ m ^ . ,„ge

quantity of blueberriee from here this

Sailed.
From New York, Aug 24, ache В C Borden, 

Crane, for Wtidror, N8; Wtrtwcrtb, Dill,
- for Hillsboro; . F and E Giron, Melven, tor

і.,.'

m RICHIBUCTO NEWS.

RICHIBUCTO. Aug. 27.—Messrs. J. 
& T. Jardine’s barks Sagona andIWI Ç

t:.
$■

ш
At Newcastle, Aug 36, bark G 8 Ренту. 

DageeU; for Belfast.
At Windsor, Aug 22, echs Kkmdyke, Rolph, 

tor Calais; Wm ChurohilJ, Paiker, for New 
York; 24th, Gypsum King, Maretera, tor New 
Ybrk; 36th, В В Hardwick, Berry, tor CalT 
aie; 26th, Alfred Bradrook, Garland, tor New 
York.

At Pmpeblao, Aug 19, sch Chas L Jeffrey, 
Theall, tor New York.

At Ptetou, Aug 20, sch Anita, Melen, Wal
lace end New York.

<*e«, tor Boston. / -
From Port Reading, Aug 24, sch A P Bm- 

mereon, tor Bar Harbor.
CALMS Me, Aug 26—Sid, schs Annie 

Quo, for Red Beach; Julia and Martha, for 
Weymouth; R L Tay, for Providence.

Sid, etr Yarmouth, tor Yarmouth; brig Ul- 
Han, tor Mahone Bay, NS; schs T W Allen, 
tor Calais; Patriot, for New Glasgow.

SALEM, Mass, Aug 26-9И, schs Lute
Prlnee and Canary, bound ea^pS.?!■!.-■ ■.A »_

Cirif;: fsfr .„d,.,,, »......
From pL 1 __ . „ Word has been received of the death of A strong committee was appointed, І т iwnwnirtnWN mfws try is of course the nitrate mining,

New York, the reeuk of being struck with a I vigoroualy taken up. j —Daniel Charlton of North Williams- important industry, and wines in
BKme_KTa. Ip"3

Arrived. МІ^'в^Тни^. :rtort^8f^eN^r«tidfb,M| Sedly-M^ral conserva./ Boston on Wedneada,; 7^ . Major McCtttcheon to «.enting a
luiA. fi.TVZlv " .to ЛйЙЗПо h^miSta^ tei ргЖІ tive Rally. J Haytoff-M Obottt ftaished, wltb ox .yeti’* leeve. **ibeenoe from his mm-
At liarbàdos, Aug 26, btrlt УУ* ШкСЇНАВ, %fe.t Aug. 27—Sailed, sch В H to her reaching port, she to be atnfstni 1 ——«• I cropi The grain егор,- Is ex- tàry dutjtoa, fttid will prebably return

tofcSL A7IW' anfi ordered to Jcÿn tor L»don. by^gtel^S  ̂ to '*”«***] PBTITCODIAC, Westmorland 0<x, cel^ÜTwl^ i>ut T^e apple ^ily4tb^ut November.
A? aît «2 hark Sonerlnr firà. .Лц*~. tt>U*b: Capt. William H. P. Haine, fleet captain Aug. 17.—The farmers are having aLmnlaahn.it if narrent of the aver- ЇІ ■ ^ I

«ST frâTStetteSi ‘ B tJriïZlZ 2™^а£2ЇЇГУ1пєА .<Ue*Jn LiLer^- *«*- *>** time to save their hay on account IT? but the auaftty t sool oun’t AiraW 'W«4rick»
AU* ^ barl[ BU*’ Наавеа* У-,8.’ р* Newburgh. ' of age and had' foUjwTd*thTL/'stoL1^11 of *he ^rtre*ne wgt weather. , I a’ valuable horse belonging to Ben- must he verytotf ot her

At OtfdW^Au* 24 shin nsteriea fioin New Yosk tor whan he made his first trip on the ekfing The wheat raised from the seed fur- .ягп|п -whitman was found in the pas "aw'11 *° carotB about his л

aid fr^iw t'/v 9’ м Wolte’ McDota* et Jeto to^BtîdJ!: т.ііГш alfV t?tos TOe МІГіЛ ^ Л,1и™ ",ta. year ln thl3 vlcln1^ °» It will have to he shot Sî^terty toÜ&’othlm. Mai be »e ha<;*

r.-»—• —*r“,"1-' SSt.».’SS'ü55.fi^5S1.5 Ж£ГГ«,'Т1.-Г«Г5ЙИАіИтв, Aug. 26-Ard, air Mans- MEMORANDA ?“***. “5*?*І* •»« flie ÇwSSs. І йі=У IhiTèd to get'td thrir iMIl last туб^’-CMesgo Hècàrd. ^niatihg thétiteélVès рїШ '
lisborg, from et John. N В. In port at Manchester. Aug 26, tir^ttoer-' «es». J, j" ' . à 7 faring. Liât Wednesday’s rata. maSej Greypaair-My wtfe Is such a thoughtful motte,

At Liverpool. Aug 27, ship Mores, Koale, ones, for St John and United Kingdom. . 96я'€ Wetl rf** btil-bearihÿ" chain- a big freehet. I woman. Betterhaws -Go’s mine. You "Ur landlady has taken town the “up
*T?? North port N8; 29th, ship Monrovia, Passed Lizard, Aug 24, str Maria Rick- ,ws wheels and gome wear ball bear- The liberal conservatives of this I e?uldn*t the things she thinks Item-mber the Maine. ®*d p vour

sas > psa-sa-vw
Sch. Eirlc, Copt. Harrington, at Vineyard tesy since he has been agent here. 

Haven from Newcastle, N. B., tor New York, 
reports Aug. 11, thirty miles 88Я. of Hali
tes, during heavy SB. gale, lost 160,000 laths 
from deck load. S і --------

Bark Due Cugtal, Capt Mortola, from I ners-Sutton on the side of prohibition 
Bathurst, N. B.. tor Cardiff, deal 
M

There was a meeting tonight at the | season.
Presbyterian, church in Harvey Set- 1 
tlement to organize the parish of Man- at Kingston, which is now impassable.

I The ferry commenced running yee-

-В Work is progressing on the bridge

ШУ (Special to fixe Sun.)
A Yarmouth, N 8, Aug. 29, e s Prince Ed

ward, tor Boston; bktn Hillside, for Buenoe 
Ayres; acte BwanhlHa, for Cheverie; Cor
fu to, for St Join; Arizona, for Port Medway; 
» » La Tour, tor- "Barrington; Yarmouth 
Packet, tor St John; а в Alpha, tor St John.

. Sailed.
^ AVveebe c-

.
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